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New Village
For Tulip Time
Is

A

Pipe,

A

Boy

— But No Light

Ago Today
LIT-

HUDSONVILLE, FENNVILLE,

ac

Sixty

JAMESTOWN BANDS ARE
Yean Ago Today i

sea

Thirty Years

Ago Today

ALSO TO COMPETE IN
MUSICAL CONCLAVE

As this seems to be the week for
John Posma of East Saugatuck
a good many new things, we will died at the age of 73 years.
• e •
mention another: Mr. Charles Mulder will open a new grocery store
Henry Brusse is the newlyon Monday next in Jan W. Bus- elected mayor of Holland, and
man's building in the first ward, at Richard Overweg was elected city
one time occupied by Echouten A derk. In the second ward Vernon
Meengs, druggists. Note: The King was elected Socialist candibuilding in question is still there.
date for alderman, and Henry
Hyma and John C. Dyke, DemoEsquire Isaac Fairbanks has pur- crats of the third and fourth ward,
chased the large blacksmithshop pere also elected for aldermen.
formerly occupied by C. Dijkema,
* * *
and subsequently by D. Van BruaThe News devotes considerable
gen on River it., and is fitting it space to the marriage of Miss Anna
up for a iustice office with a large Veneklaasenof Zeeland to Tom
room in the rear for a supply depot Marsilje of Holland, the marriage
for threshing machine repairs. He .aking place at the home of the
will also commence to deal in seed parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albertus
grains of improved qualities as Veneklaasen, Rev. William Moersoon as he can fit out the building. dyke officiating.The ring service
Note: Mr. Fairbanks, as has often vHs used, and the bride was dressed
been told in the News, was the first
white silk crepe de chine, and
white man in these parts. He was
ried brides’roses. The groom’s
sent here by the U. S. government ather, Hon. Isaac Marsilje, the
as interpreterbetween the Indians tern states, presentedthe couple
and the Hollanders when Dr. Van nth a check for $2,000. The parRaalte came. He had a trading post nts of the bride also gave substanand a farm in Fillmore, but later ial gifts, and there were many
moved to Holland and his home was (lifts from friends.
where the Knapp filling station is
now across from the city hall. The
Sheriff Andre was in West Olive

lands Exhibit, in its new outdoor
garden setting will prove a far
greater attraction this year than
it was in 1938 when it was the feature of that year’s festival. Many
new featuresare being included
by the same staff of workmen who
worked so hard and long in preparing the original units. Mr. Ernest Wanroy, sculptor, and Petei
j. Kolean, artist, are putting the
miniature figures into shape for
outdoor exposure. The exhibit will
cover considerable more area than
previously and will include a new
planting of between 300 and 400
shrubs and as many flowering
plants. Entirelynew sections of
Dutch life are being added. One of
these is a reproductionof Alsmeer, an exceedingly quaint town
in the bulb-growingdistrict. Here
there are canals between the street

Holland high school’sband and
orchestrawill be in Ann Arbor
this Friday and Saturday to compete in the annual Michigan School
InstrumentalMusic festivalunder
the auspices of the Michigan School

Band and Orchestra association,

UAkUkkt

lAAAA

LAKEWOOD FARM PROPERTY
TO BE RESTRICTED
The people of Holland and vicinity, esneciallythose who own property in the resort section,will be
pleased to learn that while the
name of the purchaser or purchasers of this propertywas not
disclosed at the time of sale and
title to the property was taken in
the name of The Trust Company of
Chicago,as trustees, it now appears that this property has been
subdivided into large lots for Home
sites and restriction*
as to its future use and occupancy.
The property from now on is to

be known as “Lakewood Home-

sites” and will not only serve aa
which is jjiven in cooperation with resort property, but due to its acthe Michigan Schoolmaster’s club cessibilityand nearness to Holand the University school of mu- land will also serre for year-

I

sic.

Local

Student

Goes Long

']

Way

In Scholarships
HAS ADDED THE

SERVICE

’

SCHOLARSHIPOF U. OF CHICAGO TO HIS MANY OTHERS,
WAS STAFF WRITER FOR

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A service scholarship in the de- .j
partment of English at the Unim- jj
sity of Chicago nas bam offered to
Peter Veltmaa. son of tha Rev. and
Mrs. Douglas Veltman of this city.
The offer bean a stipend of $308. 'I
During the peat year, Veltmaa has ~
'

bean studying at the Graduate
School at Western Reserve Uni- J
vanity, Cleveland, Ohio. He will
graduate with his M.A. in June.
The scholanhip is Veltman’a

'

round homes.
Eugene F. Heeler, music direcWe certainlyare glad to feel as- fourth.In 1984. he, aa salutatorian
tor, and Stuart A. Ludlow and Miss sured of the fact that this beautiful of his gnduating class from HolTrixie Moore, other faculty mem- property is highly restrictedand land high school, was awarded the
bers, will accompany the student*. will be used for home sites only. four-year scholarship at Hope colAccording to Mr. Heeter, stu- This Information was acquired lege. Last year, besides the SSOQj
dents who enter this fete compete through Mr. Isaac Kouw, who is scholanhip from Reserve,where
against a standard of perfection in charge of this Gets property. he is now attending, he receiveda
rather than against others who enFurthermore this should also scholanhip at the Univanity of
ter, and they learn to take criti- prove to be valuable Information Colorado at Boulder.
During his career at Holland
cism as well as praise. The princi- to the epopie of Holland itself as
pal purpose of such a festival is to well as to owners of lake front high, the Holland young man was
aid the individual performer by propertyin tfie same and nearby elected to Quill and Scroll, Journalistic society,and was also elected
good constructive criticism.
vicinity.This naturally will tend
The solo and ensemble sessions to increase present values and will member and president of the Nawill be held Friday, and the bands assure more definite demand for tional Honor Society.He served as
and orchestras will play Saturday. lake front property in that neigh- business manager of the Holland
Friday night the Universityof borhood in the future.
Michigan band will give a program
in Hill auditorium. Saturdaynight VVVVWVVVTVVVVVVVTVVVVVW
building in question is still there Saturday investigatingthe rotten- there will be a marching band reoccupied by the Unema Shoe gging which was given to several view, and a finale by a massed band

and the houses. Each house in
reached by a small foot bridge
that is so pivoted that when a canal
boat chooses to pass it merely noses each one out of its way.
we

Band Will Go
To Ann Arbor

Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years

It is believed by the Tulip Time
Committee that the Little Nether-

this exhibit

Holland High

Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

TLE NETHERLANDS ON CENTRAL AVE. AND 18TH ST.
WILL LOOK LIKE

At

1939

News Items Taken From the

Described

HOUTMAN TELLS WHAT

27,

notice that

water is as conspicuous in Holland
as mountains in Switzerland.The
simile is particularly significant
when we see that from the deck of
the canal boat we look DOWN
upon the red-tiledhousetops! No
wonder the Dutchman has become
obstinate when he has had to maintain his farm and family against

‘

:

'

,

1

1

Race
Approximately 5,000 student*, In Macatawa To

of 500 high school musicians in the
Yost field house.

Repair.

ocal option speakers at that place.
The officers could find no one who
E. J. Harrington had a chartered was willing to tell anything conschooner at his dock on 5th st, be- terning the affair, and had to
turn home empty-handed as far
ing laden with brick to be taken up
north, and the schooner will return s evidence was concerned.

comprising 82 bands, will take part
in the fete.

Sloops Will

White Lake Event

Those from Holland to take part
in the solo and ensemble sessions
with a cargo
the ever-threatening water, which,
Note: As was stated in a recent
Roy Calkins, the popular River are Patricia Haskins, Margaret ANNUAL SKIPPERS REGATTA
in. some cases, rises as high as forissue of the News, parts of the old 5t. candy retailer, has sold that Hartman, Robert Meredith, James
WILL BE HELD AT SPRING
ty feet above his land! To hold
EARL CRANMER
dock are still found on 5th st. It >art of his business to an Italian Van Dyke, Jack Tirrcll, Kenneth
LAKE ON AUG. 4 TO 6
back this water it h^s been necesBeemink Studio. formerlywas a substantial struc- irm, headed by H. Spagnola, who Buys, Alvin Schutmant, Shirley
sary to construct hundreds of miles
ture with a good sized warehouse. las been doing a similar business Shaw, Cleone Topp, Harvey Van
of dykes and canals. Many of these
(Muskegon Chronicle)
While the Tulip Time Commit- and Mrs. B. Cranmer of 181 W.
The light engine and train of n Zeeland. Mr. Calkins will devote Dyke, Pauline Loew, Franklin Esworks date back to the Romhn occars,
which
has
been
constructed
ill his time to the making of ice senburg, Vernon Houting, Don
see
tee has no desire to encourage Nth Street. The pipes in their
| •
Western Michigan Yachting Asfor the Chicago & West Michigan rream, in which he has had a lucra- Kuite, Don Ihrman, Robert WalThere is some compensationin smoking among youngstershere, mouths remind us of the incident
railroad to be run between Mus- tive business.The Calkin store was ters, Ted Evans, Robert Spaulding. sociation yachtsmen an to have
the fact that this sea which Hol- Dutch boys are encouragedto do in the history of the Dutchman in
kegon and Holland, made their first ocated where the Superior sport The ensemblesare the elementary a full season of activity on Lake
land must continually battle prostring quartet, senior high clarinet Michigan this year in addition to
so in The Netherlands from a very The Netherlands, who, in his will, trip Thursday. They appear neat Shop is now.
vides a living for some 20,000 of
quartet, senior high woodwind the usual activityon inland lakes,
early age on. The men of The left all his money to smokers of and pretty and are calculated for
its families in the fishing industry.
quintet,senior high saxophone Commodore Smith B. Taylor of
j Twenty Years Ago Today
Netherlands are probably the most his native village. Cigars and to- passenger travel only.
The fishing boats in the Little
quintet,a cornet trio, a brass sex- Spring Lake announced after a
• • •
thorough-going smokers in the bacco* was to be portioned out to
»
•
•
s
Netherlands are clever examplesof
tette, and the senior high string meet held recently in Grand Rajpworld. A Dutchman without a pipe every man and boy in equal
>
To
the
long
list
of
enterprises
Fifty Years Ago Today
craftsmanship. The old sailor who
quartet. The Holland high orches- ids at which handling of details
somehow does not make a complete amounts at stated intervals until
Henry I*. Zwemer will build
• • •
designed them tells of sailing out
tra and elementaryschool band as for esch event was turned over to
PETER VELTMAN
picture. In the picture are shown the original amount of the legacy
5,000
garage
at
279
East
8th
st.,
of Stavoren and seeing, many faFred Wade of Saugatuck has
well as the Holland high concert committees.Plans are made that
3 year old Herberf Wybenga, son was exhausted.Nowhere but in
4
x
56
feet,
two
story.
The
lumthoms below, the ruins of a city
been appointed postmasterof that
band will participateSaturday.
each port shall share in activity High Herald, was a member of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wybenga Holland would such an incident be
inundated years before. When the
village. Note: Fred was at one ber used is to come from Mr.
The Hudsonvifleand Fennville bringing yachtsmen to it at least orchestra, and won prises In tha
of 129 East I6th Street, and Earl accepted without an investigation
water was unusually clear they
time “printer’sdevil’’ of the Hol- Zwemer’s woods at White Cloud. bands and the Jamestown orches- once during the season.
annual bird house eonteet, conductCranmer, 3 year old son of Mr. into the donor’s sanity.
searched the church spire and could
land City News. He was a brother- Mich., where he has already sawed tra, all under the directionof Bert
ed by the biology department; and
The
annual
association
regatta
£00,000
feet
besides
15,000
railroad
see the bleached skeletons in the
in-law of Ray Nies, the local hardBrandt of Holland, will make the is to be Aug. 4, 6, and 6 on Spring in an essay contest,sponsored by
church yard.
ware man, and was at one time ies purchased by the government. trip in private cars.
Lake and beside this the skippers’ the Lake Shore Sugar Co. The esThe canal boats shown are instate legislatorof Allegan county. The building of the garage necesThe Hudsonvillc band took part regatta and eliminations for the say appeared in the Holland City
litated
thfe
moving
of
a
house,
teresting in the extreme. EvidentHe passed away some years ago.
Which
hich was purchased by James in the Festival last year, and this Sears cup for junior sailors, will News at the time.
ly the owner and his family live
At Hope. Veltman was business
pic- Eappink,who lives four miles out year are taking 39 players. The be held on inland lakes. In conoutline picThe News gave
aboard as there is a little cabin
eat fa East 16th st., and the house was required number is “Northern junction with the annual regatta manager of the Anchor, and assisture and the building of thei great
with smoke pouring out of its
'ifttMi down fromthe Trpnt'by means Sun” (overture) by Yoder, the *•* all clube in the associationare in- tant business manager el the
Eiffel tower In-Fans,- FraflWTa
chimney, "TTlff ‘children playing on
lected number is "Gyrene ’ (over- vited to send boats and sailorsto stone, Hope annual. Last year in
tower that is still in existence and of a farm tractor.
deck. Another glance reveals the
ture) by Fulton. The band has two Spring Lake to take part in the June he presented an address, “Reis
185
feet
high.
Anyone
that
can
mother hanging the family wash
The anti-movie party won in Zee- rehearsals per week.
Venetian night parade planned for cessionar in Hope Memorial chapread knows what and where the
on a line strung from the halyards.
land, according to the columns of
The Fennville band of 34 pieces Aug. 4, as part of the third sn- el, at the college commencement
Eiffel tower is.
The captain is in the stern dropthe News of that time. All the will play “King Arthur’’ overture, nual
il Grand Haven Coast Guard exercises. His salutatorianaddress, Jj
ping a few coppers in a wooden
Dr.
Reuse
of
North
Holland, a present officers were re-elected, Thomas and “Sandra" overture by Water Fete. Arrangements are in given at the chapel in 1984 was en- J
shoe suspendedfrom a string on a
America’s
widower of 61 winters and sum- among them Mayor Van Dyke, who Holmes for their selectednumber. the hands of the Spring Lake club titled, “Character
stick. This stick is held by a man
mers, and Miss Mathilda Grootbars, won over D. Boonstra by a vote of
Two students of the Beechwood which plans an outstanding event Netd.” At Hope, he was a mtm-J
standing near a drawbridge overher and officer in the Y.M.C.A., waa |
a lovely maiden of 19 seasons, 374 to 331. The aldermen polled school will go with the Fennville this year.
head. The man is the bridge-tenwere united in the bonds of matri- the following votes: John A. Hart- band: Bernard Kool, cornet, and
der and uses this traditionalmethLake Michigan events will pro- a member of the Addison Literary t
gerink. 558; David De Bruyn, 333; William Kole, melophone.
mony a few days ago.
od to collect toll for his services in
vide for power craft, cruising Society, and was • member of Blue «
• • •
John Staal, 357; John Haan, 335;
The Jamestown orchestra of 27 yachts and racing yachts. The first Key, national honor fraternity.Ha
allowing the boat to pass. To save
The Ottawa County Building & Jacob A. Elenbaas, 367; William pieces will include five violin play- event in which Western Michigan assistedin gospel team work. Last i
these pennies many a captain has
Loan Assn, will open a new series, Hieftje, 297. The treasurer, Ben ers from the Beechwood scnool: Yachting Association is to parti- year at commencement he waa 3
his boat’s mast hinged so it may
the fourth, of stock next Saturday Goozen, won over A. De Koster, Ruth De Boer, Jean Wiersma, Jay cipate will be the Chicago, Mows" awarded the annual Dutch prise of
drop to the deck.
evening in the Kanters block. At 417 to 205. Movies or no movies Weener, Junior Talsma and Jo- kee, Holland race July 4, with all $25 for his Dutch essay on “Petrus
Spending precious time and monthat time $600 will also be loaned was injected in the campaign seph Amy. The Jamestown school classes of boats invited to Maca- Augustusde Genestet.” He was coey on his dykes, the Dutchman
althoughit was not so placed on has only three rooms. The orches- tawa Bay for the yacht rendezvous stage minager of Hope's senior
to the highest bidder.
means to utilizethem fully. He
play last year.
the ballot. Anyway, it was consid- tra personnelis taken from two
• t •
lays his roads on them and in the
there. July 15 a race is planned for
ered that the anti-movies won. Just
towns like Utrecht, he cuts storA flag staff has been placed on how true that is it is too far away rooms including grades from 4 to class 22 racing sloops irom Maca- During his year at Reserve, Veit10. There are less than 60 students tawa Bay to White Lake with as- man has been engaged in the study
age and living space out of their
the Cappon-Bertschtannery to bo
to conjecture. After 20 years Zee- in these two rooms, about two
sides. Visitors are puzzled by the
sociation members to gather in of Dutch-English literary relations.
used on all patrioticoccasions.
land has no moving picture theatre thirds of them taking instruments!
beams projecting from the gables
White Lake for the finish. A The title of his thesis for the year
• • •
although a few attempts have been music. This orchestra is entered
of most buildings. As cellars are
cruise for power and sail cruisers is “Milton and Vondel.” Recently
Prof. John Kleinheksel of Hope made to build one there. The late in class D (it really is a class E is planned in conjunction with the submitted for publicationini a prodamn and stairways narrow, goods
college bought the large residence James Himebaugh, one of Holland’s school). They will play the same race.
fessional journal was hit article,
are hoisted up into the attics with
of Rev. Henry E. Dosker on 9th st. first theatre men, was one who numbers as the junior high orchesentitled, “Dutch Survivals in Holblock and tackle for storage. In
The
final roundup of yachtsmen
• * •
made the attempt but nothing ever tras some of which have an enland, Michigan.”
the down-town area shown, the arfor the season is planned at Spring
came of it.
rollment of several hundred sturangement of canal at the rear, and
He received his Michigan teachThe thermometer registered 72
Lake Yacht club Sept. 2 for the
• • •
dents, and an orchestraof 100
street at the front of buildings is
in the shade on April 17. Rather
finish of the Milwaukee-Springers’ life certificate fiom Hope last
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Lub- pieces, and probably rehearse 6 Lake Queen’s Cup race, in its sec- year. During his last two years at
typical. There is one peculiar buildsummery for April.
bers of Zeeland, a boy; to Mr. and days per week. They will play
ing, one half of which is brick and
ond year. Chicago, Milwaukee and the local college,be waa employed
• • •
Mrs. William Van Dyke, a daugh- "Fair Maid of Perth" overture,
the other plaster! It is explained
Spring Lake yachtsmen took part in newspaper reporting. In addiJohn
J.
Kutgers
nas
been
apter; to Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanden Widdel, for their required numthat two men, each owning a half
tion, he was awarded a servicepin
pointed the postmasterof Graafs- Heuvel of Zeeland, a son; to Mr. ber and “Festival" overture, for in the thrilling race last year and for services rendered the Hope
interest and not being able to agree
an
even
larger
entry
list is expectchap.
and Mrs. Bernard Poest, Jr., a their selected number. The orches- ed this year. After the finish, the College Anchor during his four
on construction material, decided
• •
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard tra has one rehearsal per week.
to let each have his own way and
years on the staff.
Columma Hose Co. No. 2 of 1st Diepenhorst, a girl, all of Zeeland. All three groups have been work- Spring Lake Yacht Club is to ofso live in peace regardless of what
A brother, Willard, is at present
fer entertainment to the racers and
•
•
•
ward were out on practice and it
ing diligentlyfor several weeks on
the rest of the world thought!
association members who gather a student at Dallas Theological
Orla
Arnold,
a
Holland
boy
who
took
the
boys
32
seconds,
more
or
this
program
and
will
do
their
best
At the street marketplace one
Seminary,Dallas, Texas. Another
less, to run 100 yards of hose and fought in France for the 27th divi- to represent their communities. for the finish, at a corn roast and
must expect to find a variety of
brother, Clarence, is majoring in
dancing party.
get
it
ready
for
water.
It
was
an
sion,
was
in
Grand
Haven
to
visit
They will have an opportunity to
costumes as it is the gathering
chemistry at the graduate school at
excellent showing for our fire his uncle, E. L. Blakesley, the hear many other organizations
place of the entire countryside.But
Washington University, St Louis,
FRANK
KUITE,
FORMER
HOLGrand
Haven
Tribune
says.
He
laddies.
play
—
this
alone
is
worth
the
trip.
the variety of merchandiseis too
Mo. Rev. Veltman is pastor of the
brought
with
him
a
great
many
•
*
*
LAND
MAN.
DIED
OF
HEART
The bands and orchestras do not
great to describe! On the brick
Berean church, located at Maple
relics
from
the
trenches,
including
Forty Years Ago Today
compete against each other, but
pavement and in the stalls may be
FAILURE
Ave. and 19th St.
tot
an officer’s automatic revolver with compete against a standard of perfound everything from pigs to potHERBERT WYBENGA
A bicycle built for two isn’t in stock attached, and a fine pair of fection.They will be rated in five Frank Kuite, a former Holland
tery and butter to bouquets. Next
Miss Angeline Grotenhuis, who
it for a minute when compared binoculars.
divisions: 1st division — highly su- resident,died of a heart attack at
we find the locks of which Hol• • •
with a rocking chair built for one
land has the world’s largest. Back
perior,2nd division— Superior, 3rd the home of his daughter, Mrs. will soon become the bride of
NEW DOCTOR TO LOCATE and occupied by two. Note: The A $6,000 school is to be built at division — excellent^ 4th division- George Wendell, St. Joseph, Mich- George Raterink, was honored at J
of the sand dunes which form a ZEELAND MINISTER HOST TO
a surprise miscellaneous shower at X
editor apparently was a little am- Forrest Grove and one near Hol- good, 5th division— fair.
IN ZEELAND
HOLLAND SOCIETY
natural dike, against the North
igan.
as a pattern.
the home of Mrs. Nick Dykhuis.
biguous.Whoever heard of a tan- land will be used
The organizationsarc classed acSea, we see the bulb-growingsec• # •
Mr.
Kuite
must
have
been
dead
Dr. and Mrs. R. Nykamp and dem rocking chair ?
The Social Progress club of Holcording
to the enrollment of the for some time when found, having She received many beautiful gifts. 1
tion which reaches from Haarlem
t t t
Ten Years Ago Today
land and Zeeland, organized 28 daughter of Peabody, Kan., will arschool. Class A includes schools gone to bed apparentlyin good Games were played and prize*
to Leyden.
Dust, mud, water and ice, all
rive in Zeeland the first week in
with an enrollmentof over 750. health. The coroner of Beilin awarded. A two-courseluncheon
In the Zuider Zee are the islands years ago, held a regular bi-weekly
May and the doctor will open a within a jump’s distance,such was Holland has made tremendous Class B — enrollment between
was served by the hostesses,Mra. 1
of Marken and Urk. Costumes and session at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
general practicewith offices in Zee- the sordid condition of 8th st. dur- strides in the past few years in the 250 and 750. Class C— between 100 county pronounced the death due Nick Dykhuis and Mrs. Gerrit i
cottages are equally quaint; many John Van Peursem, Tuesday evento heart failure.He was at the
land.
ing the week.
illuminationof its principalstreets.
and 250. Class — under 100 and home of his daughter on a few Roon. Twenty-seven guests were'?
of the latter being built on stilts to ing, when Wm. Westveer read a
• • •
Dr. Nykamp is a graduate of
Boulevardlights have brought the junior high.
present,but several of those invitclear the high water. Vollendam paper on “Pan-Americanism.”
week’s visit.
C. Blom, Sr., Tuesday displayed electric sign, scores of them in fact,
ed were unable to be present.
The club is an exclusive organi- the Holland Christian nigh school
The University of Michigandorhomes are much the same as Mara
24-pound
muskellunge
at
his
He was born in Holland October
ken’s. Vollendam differs in that zation limited to twenty members, and of Hope college.He took his place of business which he caught but the council is going still far- mitories as well as private homes
26, 1868, and was the son of the
medical course at Rush Medical
ther and will place lights on ihe
here the men let their voluminous and holds sessions every two weeks
will be used to house the visiting
Misses Faye A. Van Langevelde,
college and after his graduation In Black River. Mr. Blom was not followingstreets:8th st., west from musicians.
late Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuite,
Mrs. C. Tubergen, Mrs. A. Van
trousers reach almost to the ank- from October through April. The
only
a
good
hunter,
but
a
good
fishserved as interne in the Swedish
who for many years lived on Pine Langevelde,Mrs. H. Volkers, and
River to Pine, and north from River
les; at Marken they buckle them at meeting held at the Van Peursem
Covenant hospital,in Chicago, for erman as well. .
ave. from- 8th, st., to 1st ave.; East
the knees 1 Next we see the peat residence Tuesday evening was the
A sixteen-year-oldyouth of this Ave. and Ninth St For several Mrs. J. Kroll were hostesses at a '
•
v
•
one year, after which he began his
8th from Lincoln ave. to Fairbanks city was arrested Saturday night years he worked in the Cappon- grocery shower given at the Van 'l
fields. The Hollanderworks magic closing session for the season.'
Among the membership are in- initialgeneral practice with Dr. Bicycles are becoming very pop- ave. NOTE: Quito a difference and bound over to probate court. Bertsch Leather Co.^nd later was Langeveldehome at 241 East 13th §
with his soil! He grows the world’s
Johnson at Peabody. Kansas, in- ular in Zeeland. The craze has just from the time when Holland had He was arraignedbefore Justice janitor of the local St. Francis de St m honor of Miss Henrietta Vol- $j
best bulbs in barren sand; on the cluded Nicodemus Bosch, Hon. O.
fully begun.
cluding hospital work.
only four lights from River ave. John Galien on a charge of break- Sales church. His wife, the former kers. The bride-to-be opened her
S.
Cross,
Supt.
E.
E.
Fell,
Dr.
other hand he cuts his muck land
—
.........
o
ing and entering the Ideal Drv Miss Anna Shoemaker, passed many beautiful gifts under a green
into bricks, stacks it up to dry and Abram Leenhouts, C. Vander MeuChan Hoy and Lee Sing have to the deoot. Pasaengers on trains ...
len, A. Visscher, Dr. J..Van PeurThe Zeeland Garden Club meet- opened up a laundry to be known coming through the city scarcely a?anerWn CoiiegelAve*Uandalso away ten years before.
then uses it for fuel!
and red umbrella. Games were-j
win be
oe held
neia on tnis
this Friday
rnaay eve- as the Hermitage in the store for- knew there was a town here. The confessed entering the Louis PadThe funeral rites of Mr. Kuite played, and a delicious
Here is a typical Netherlandssem, Wynand Wichers and Prof. ingC will
ninig, at eight o’clock at the Zee- merly occupied by the Holland Tea Holland City News worked hard nos paper warehouse on River will be held today, Friday, at 9 p. luncheon was served, About
Farm. That the house and barn are E. Winter.— Zeeland Record
lan
id city hall For the program Co., at 182 River am; all work to for many years together with others Ave., Swift & Co. ice cream plant m. from St. Francis church. Rev. guests were present
built in one *unit does not mean
ere will
wi be a debate on the sub- be done by hand, Chinese style. in the city to convince folks that twice, and the Low Wood Kraft Father John M. Westdorp giving
that the housewife sacrificesany
Dr. John De Vries, former Hol- there
o
of her reputation for cleanliness!land resident who since 1934 has ject: “Resolved, That a Perennial Note: This building was on the site a boulevard lighting system was office at West Third St. Later he the requiem high mass. Interment Those reported by Chief Ira
Quite the contraryis true. That been a member of the chemistry Garden is Better Than an Annual of Charles Van *Zylen’s .vulcanizingnot only a boon to the dty, but a admitted breaking into the office will take place in the family plot Antles to have received fines
barn is as clean- as most of the department at Knox college• in Garden” with Mrs. P. Carlton and shop. The Chinese were the real great advertisement.
of the Grand Rapids Motor Ex- in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Holland were: Lee Flechenstc
The body was in charge of Dyk- Howard J. Edmonds, Ah
world’s homes! Notice that those Gallesburg, 111., has been promoted Mrs. L. Hall taking part There thing— pigtails, kimonos and all.
press Co on Seventh and Pine, but
Ruth Boone* 4*3 West 19th st, had obtained only a box of adver- atra Funeral Home, where friends Overway, Alfred M epp
little white curtains at each cow- to the rank of full professor by will also be a discussion of a tree Chan Hoy later became a restauboasts of the nroud owner of a tising material The youth is stat- were privileged to pay their re- Wayne R. Fitzgerald, Wa
stall are kept immaculate! Over action of the board of trustees. planting project
rant keeper in Grand Rapids* and
Utter of five Pekingesepuppies.
o
— —
the chimney is a stork’s nest. As After receiving his bachelor’s deed to be on parole from the Boys’ spects.
did wen
Hilt Albert De Weerd. Hazen
v * *
v the Ibis is in Egy$t, so the stork gree from Calvin college. De Vries
Industrialschool at Lansing, where
Mr. Kuite waa born in this city Kampen, Harry De Yisser,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron of HolDr. W. G- Winter has a display he spent some time for breakin Oct. 26, 1868 to Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Dewey Scholten,
Monday night the steamer City
is here, an omen of good luck. completed his work lot a doctorate land spent Wednesday afternoon
Along the country roads are found at Hlmois university.He taught at at Zeeland visiting their children, of HolUmd cut loose from her of trophies from his hunt in north- charges in this vicinity some time Leonard KuHe, He was a former A.
Strate, iticnard
Richard L.
L. Visi
a. atrate,
Vi
occasional wayside shrines one of Illinois and at Huron before going Mr. and Mrs. W. Baron, at their moorings,bucked through the ice ern Arizona in the window of Ollies >go
janitorat the local Catholic church. each, Warren Johnson,
o
of Blade Lake, making her first Sport Shop.
which is shown here. Not because to Knox five years ago.
home on South Church street
Besides the daughter, he is sur- ter Van Ry, $4.15, spe<
of its beauty is this replica of the
o
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Cepil vived by four sisters,Mrs. Lars passing on right, $8 ea
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Venhuizen of trip to Chicago on her summer
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William Huntley was the scene of a box Solosh and Mrs. Alice Kuite, both passing on
Delftshaven church included in the
Students of all five, grade schools Holland were guests of Mr. and schedule. The. steamer Soo City1
Little Netherlands. Its significanceof the city will exhibit their work Mrs. G. Vos, at their home in Zee- has been overhauledand will fol- Donnelly, River ave., a son.
supper Monday evenine when their of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gerrit Exo Hoecker.g
low the City of Holland shortly.
daughter, Mrs. Neal Mills of Los of Holland and Mrs. Delbert Km* Janet V.
is historical. Here it was, back in in the gymnasium of Washington land. Tuesday evening.
A1 Joldersma of Holland is the Angeles entertained her former von of Dodge City, S. D.; three
......
'
Note: Those were the days when
July of 16310, that the American school. The school will be open to
bound pilgrims gathered for a last visitorsuntil 5 p. m. tonight, FriMr. and Mrs. John Van Oss, those delightful trips by boat to >ungest member of the Board of bridge club. Vari-colored renucu- brothers, Cornelius of Holland Hubert
ts. He i* 38, and Corne- las from Mrs. Mills’ garden in Los with whom he made his home
day, according to Miss Carolyn 580 State St, have at their home Chicago were still popular and be- Supe
Hus Roosenraad of Zeeland is the Angeles comnrised table decora- here, Anthony of
Hawes,' principal.Everyone inter- Mrs. Albertha Rishel of Detroit forethe advent of the automobile, lius
which has killed off many old-time dean of the Board. NOTE: Mr, tions. Mr. Mills sent the flowers by and William of
‘i cordially invited to i
oraad passed away last- year.

cupation.
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STATE TAX SALE
IN

MAY AT COUNTY

1

TREASURER’SOFFICE

I

Boy Electrocuted
As He Retrieves
Ball From Wires

LOCAL

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel spent
the week end with their daughters
and sons-in-law in Travers*City.
• •
•

NEWS

WVTMWfff

•

JAMESTOWN

HONOR ROLL OF HOLLAND
CHRISTIAN HIGH

Miss Gertrude Poortenga and

.

Mr. Henry Arendson were unitet
nling
The Rev. I. I. Saxe, a converted
Students receiving
( Established 1872)
A citisenshipmeeting similar to in marriage at the parsonage of lower than B during marks
would be 2,686 property descrip- Junior Kuipera, 14, of Zeeland, Jew, will give a nubile address in
the 84
second
Hie
Christian
Reformed
church
by
ago
is
be
one
held
a
few
weeks
being
l Office - - . .
tions listed for sale at the state
quarter at HoiHand Christian high
waa electrocuted Thursday after- the auditorium of Sixth Reformed held this Thursday afternoonin
Rev.
H.
Dykhouse
on
Thursda;
ii
81 W. 8th St
tax sale on May 2 at the courtchurch Friday evening at 7:30
ternoon when he attemptedto rewi
evening. They will
make their school include:
house at 10 a. m. Fred Den Herder,
o’clock. Arrangements were made the council rooms of the city hall.
trieve a baseball which had lodged
AH A’s — Charles Basuin, Paul
Those persons who have been not! home with their father, 1% mile
county treasurer, says, however,
among the wires on a pole at the by the Men’s Brotherhood of the fled to appear before the natural- south of Jamestown.
Cook, Nellie De Leeum, Junior
that the number will probably be
church.
fc
transformer
plant of the Consumisation examiner next week are
Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt of Kalmink,Lloyd Lemmen, Theodore
reduced to 2,000 as tax payments
• • e
ers Power company located at the
LucMjaClarence Pott and Martin
have been made to take nearly 700
A
minor
collision
took
place
at especiallyurged to attend. Accord- Fulton, Illinois, spent a few days
rear of the youth’s home.
off the list.
19th
st. and Pine ave. Saturday ing to Edward Brouwer, questions with relativeshere.
Junior was playing baseballwith
The sale last year, the first since
afternoon at about 6 p. m., when to be asked by the examiner will
Mr. Lewis Zagers was auction- Four A’s, rest B’s — Dell Boera group of boys in the rear of his
1931, listed 2,300 parcels and only
cars driven by Herbert Koster, 20, be discussed. He will be assisted eer at the auction of the James- sma. Vernon Boersma, Genevieve
home when the ball was batted into
31 were bid in by private individof rural route 1, Holland, and Her- by County Clerk William Wilds. town Coop. Creamery Co. on Fri Deur, Ardeane Koetsier,Janet
the air and descending wedged bePiers, John Pool, John Robbert,
Those interestedIn becoming U.S.
uals, the state bidding in the
i
tween two wires at the top of the man Dirkse, 21, rural route C Hol- citixensare also invited to come.
Dorothy Van Loo, Betty Warner
remainder. Accordingto a change
land, collided. According to local
Mr.
and
James
Vande
Bunte
and
pole. The young player volunteered
and Myrtle Weener.
Applications for buildingperin the law, owners have until Sept.
police Koster was driving south on
son
of
Grand
Rapids
visited
Mr.
30 to redeem these properties bid to retrieve the ball and climbed Pine and Dirkse was driving a mits were filed with city clerk Os- and Mrs. Gerrit Holleman on
Three A’s. rest B’s— Lucille
• and a fool art two ol a tchooi'
the pole. As he reached for the ball
in by the state on payment of a
Bouwman, Richard
Ridder,
Vogelzang Hardware car and was car Peterson,as follows:John Thursday.
the current from the transformer
Weighmink, 641 Michigan Ave., resix per cent collectionfee on the
Cornelia Garvelink, Bernice Klaaand wire held the. boy suspended. going east on 19th st. Mrs. Gerrit pair and remodel home, $160: 8yThe Christian Endeavor Society sen, Frieda Menken, Harold Mouw,
amount of the taxes owed. The
Nyboer, 113 West 19th st, and
Chin and arm established a conof the Second Reformed church met
tt— Louisiana became a
On Public Liabilityand
sale this year includes delinquent
Corwin Vander Veer, Ervina Van
Cornelius Steketee, West 18th st., brand Dykema, 152 West 19th St
tact. His companions looked on
state. 1011
construct garage, 14 by 18 feet, Sunday evening with Mr. Hiram Dyke and Louis Van Wieren.
taxes for 1936 and propertiesdelinwere witnesses.
helplessly as the clothingon
Yntema
as
the
leader.
The
topic
frame constructionand asphalt
MAT
quent that were not includedin last
Two A’s, rest B’s — Elaine BeltProperty Damage
Kuipers began to bum and the
for discussion was "What Should man, Harriet Holst, Lois Kaashoek,
year's list.
I— The first grain cutting
Funeral services are being held roofing,$100.
smouldering remnants of his today, Thursday, for Henry Schuura
Church
Member
Doj”
Special Audrey Kalmink, Frances Knoll,
o
machine was patented,
* « *
sweater dropped to the ground.
1803.
SAUGATUCK HIGH SCHOOL
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil- music was furnished by Geraldine Lois Por, Jacobs Prins, George
man, aged 61, who has been livinR
Manuel
Wybenga,
ybenga, who conducts
SPRING PLAY SELECTED
with his brother, Gerrit, on rural lard Kuhlman, aged 26. of 304 W. Ohlman end Mary Sydel of Hud- Vander Ploeg, Warren Vander
a store near the transformer, saw
I— Tornado does much dam
sonville,
fit
-who played
.
ute duets.
Ploeg, and Clarence Kamstra.
route 6, Holland. A lingering ill- 15th St, are being held today,
ago In Oklahoma 1920.
the
accident and telephonedthe
Forrest
Van
Oss
and
Jimmy De
g a t u c k high school has
ness jvas the cause of his death. Thursday,at 1:30 from the home
One A, rest B’s — Robert BomPower company
company at The
an>
,ace at j 30
ON ALL AUTOMOBILES
for its annual spring play Consumers Bower
and 2 p. m. from Fourth Reformed Kock are confined to their homes ere, Marvin Bonzelaar, Julia Growith
the
mumps.
from the home’ and 2 p. m. church, the Rev. Henry Van Dyke
J-Columbuadiscovsrod th#
the three-act drama. "Seven Sis- Grand Rapids to shut off the power j
tenhuis,Kenneth Klaasen, Lois
Island oi Jamaica 1494.
(Not used for business)
Mr. an<J Mrs. Jacob Huizenga, Martinus, Ralph Martinus, Mary
ters." The play will be given Fri- lT^nLWth Pr0HPKyHd,°i?e-Zfelam K0’)1 the GraafschapChristian Re- officiating. Mrs. Kuhlman died at
day evening, May 26, at the school
University hospital, Ann Arbor, af- Marian and Irene were in Holland Jane Robbert, Gertrude York and
4— Th* American Academy
t0™-'1
“Try
auditorium.The cast includes bro'S
Blystra, pastor, officiating. In- ter an illness of complications of on Saturday.
Wesley Vryhof.
of Ails and Scienceswas
ground.
Joyce
Force,
Ruth
Xewnham,
Eleaterment
is
in
Pilgrim
Home
ceme- kidney trouble and Bright’s disRev. and Mrs. Rottschaferof
founded.1700
All B’s— Margaret Huizenga, This reduction is in addition to the
Junior
was
the son of Mr. and
nor Grapple, Jane Bird, Olive
tery. Friends were privileged to ease. She was formerly Miss Ada Iowa were entertained at the homo Erma Korterine, Clara Vanden
Reeks, Celia House, Marian Heinze, Mrs. Herman Kuipers. Besides his pay their respects on Wednesday Dykstra, and was married on Oct. of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers a Brink, William Venhuizen and 15% credit allowed under the
0— The Bcml# of th* WilderAlice Baker, Harry Sundin, Riley parents he is survived by three sis- from 7 to 9 p. m. at the home. 8, 1938 Friends were privilegedto few days.
nee* began. 1064.
Milton Wyngarden.
SAFE DRIVER REWARD PLAN.
Leach, Ed Sandtner, Jack Kreager, ters and two brothers.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Harry nay their respects Tuesday night
Rev. Gerrit Timmer of Clymer,
e a •
Donald
Moore
and
George
Breckfrom
7
to
9
p.
m.
and
Wednesday
Menken
of
Graafschap,
and
two
-Kina Edward VII of EngNew York, conductedthe services
enridge.
S. S. Alabama Leaves Port brothers, Gerrit and John, both of from 7 to 10 p. m. The Women’s
land died. 1911
at thev Second Reformed church on
Let Us Insure Your Car In
Mrs. Anna L. Blaine is coach.
rural route 6.
auxiliaryof Eagles postponed their Sunday.
e •
S. S. Alabama left Grand Haven
anniversaryparty which was to
The Traveler’s at These
have been held Wednesday night. A barn raising bee was held at
merly
SCORE SEEK CITIZENSHIP for Manitowoc, Wis., where she
mitaliae* la bviiacee
the farm of James Kooiman on last
will go into drydock before being tawa county’s prosecutor, addresso
Reduced Rates.
keaie life with the a«w
Education
on the
Thuredav. The old bam was deHAMILTON
A class of 22 who have applied commissionedfor the 1939 season. ed the Young Republicanclub at
stroyed
by
Are
last
August
Dt. .V
Capt.
Morton Edgecombe, Sauga- Flint Monday night. He outlined
for naturalizationwill be examined
D»’>A’r// t.U'itnc
Miss Esther Lammera will be:k, is
tuck,
is in command of the ship what young Republicans can do now
by a naturalizationofficer on MonIN H0 I (CHNIt AUDI! H0NI
* * e
Funeral services for Mrs. Klaas come the bride of Mr. Elmer Boes
and
L. J. Spgut is the first officer. to be of service to the party and
day, May 1, and those who measure
Kolvoord, who passed away Sat- on Friday evening.
The fanner of the future will be up to the requirements will be re- Following repairs at the Wisconsin the
4evel*e*4ia Bell Tri-h*- khereterl*..
>
urday morning at 80 years of age,
Mr. Bert W. Ensing, Nelson and
Air er bee* ceafeetleii—
laeeupicaeea
far better prepared to grapple with ceived as new citizens by Judge port she will go to Holland to be
were held Tuesday afternoon at Ella visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard wh«« werw-elwr, nataral tone— thorfitted out for the tourist cruising
Insurance— Real Estate
Building permits were filed with
the problems he must face than his Fred T. Miles in circuit court.
:30 at the home and at 2 p. m. in Jansma and children of Grand
•Hklr dependable.
season,as she has been leased from City Clerk Oscar Peterson by Don
Of
this
number,
which
is
larger
29
E. 8th St.
predecessors.
the First Reformed church. Rev. Rapids on Sunday afternoon.
PHONE 2120
r*r farther tafi
write Audlthan usual, there are four local the Kirby lines by the Georgian C. Carrick to construct two identi- Van’t Kerkhoff officiated. Burial
|^Vm.«rib.Urv ISM
Th* reason for that is education. residents and one in Spring Lake Bay line and will operate in con- cal homes and garages at an esti--- Lafayette,
Lafayette,
Graad Rapida.,er phena S-I48J.
made in the Overisel cemeZUTPHEN
Farm organisations, notably the who desire citizenship. The bal- junction with the North and South mated cost of $3,600. One will be was
American, ships that winter at Hol- located at 135 and the other at 143 tery. Surviving are fcwo sons,
agriculturalmarketing coopera- ance are from Holland, Zeeland,
land. The (irand Rapids Associ- West 32nd st. Each house will be James of Battle Creek and Gerrit
A social meeting of the Men’s
Marne, and Conklin.
tive*, have given great attentionto
of Hamilton; one daughter,Mrs.
The list includes Mrs. Mathelde ation of Commerce is planning its 28 x 20 feet and will cost $1,650 John Smidt of Hamilton; one sis- society and the Ladies Aid society
farm youth. Young men and women Minuth, Herman O. Scheel, Anton third annual fellowshipcruise from each, and the garages will each be
was held in the church basement
ter, Mrs. Frank Jaarda of Hamil- on Wednesday evening, April 19.
who look forward to careers in Krisek, and Bermadus Winterink of June 19 to 23 aboard the North 12 x 18 and will cost $150 each.
ton; two brothers, Henry and AlAmerican or the Alabama for the
short program was given.
agriculture are given specialised this city; Hjalma Olsen, Spring
bert Poelakker of Overisel; one Prayer was led by Rev. S. Vroon,
cruise to take in Bay City and to
Lake;
Henry,
Walter
and
Ira
Funeral sendees are being held brother-in-law, Albert Meyer of
training not only in land utilisaa few songs were sung by the auKruithoff, Henry Veenhoven,Hen- end up at this port. The Grand this Thursday afternoon for Corey
tion and the raising of crops and drik Korhman, Albert J. FTorhman. Rapids group is reported to have Hirdes, 42, who died in Grand Rap- Zeeland; one sister-in-law,Mrs. G. dience, a male quartet composed
J. Poelakker of Holland; and seven of Mr. Schaans, Mr. Chas. Bosch.
livestock, but in those economic Mrs. Agnus Kass, Mrs. Machalena invited business men from this city, ids Tuesday morning due to
Haven, Holland, and Muskegon to stroke of apoplexy. He is survived grandchildren.
Mr. Luke De Kleine, and Mr. ClarGriep,
Joseph
Bilek,
Henry
Kolenmatters that so vitally affect farm
FRIENDLY -SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Billingsen- ence Veenema sang a few selecbrander, Derk Brondyk, Joe Terps- join the annual trip.
by the widow, Maggie; two daughincome. When the time comes for
o
tions.
A
reading
by
Julian
Auketertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
We know our customera don’t wish to submit to emma and Jacob Meyer, Holland city;
ters, Amelia and Murle; the father.
them to take over, they’U be ready. Thomas Elsinger and Martin JeiPrincipalJ. J. Riemersma of Hol- "Mike" Hirdes of Holland;a sis- Dangremond and children and Mr. man was rendered. A ladies’ doubarrassinginvestigations so we offer a Pereonalixed
gersma, Zeeland; John Zokos, land high school has received word ter, Mrs. Douglas Gordon of Hol- and Mrs. Allen Calahan at dinner ble quartet composed 'nf Mrs. S..
Loan Service designed to provide quick cash loans
Marne; and Frank Leo Chesla. from Registrar John C. Hoekje of land; and two brothers,Btmie and on Sunday evening. The occasion Vroon, Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, Mrs.*
Art of Eating
without
any personaldiscomfiture whatsoever.
celebrated
the
wedding
anniversarRalph
Van
Spyker,
Mrs.
Roy
VelWestern State Teachers’ college in James of Grand Haven. Mr. Hirdes
Conklin.
Kalamazoo that Miss Frances de is a former resident of Holland. ies of the Dangremondson April tema, Mrs. Harm Ringewold,Mrs.
* * •
GET A
American eating habits are con- MAY DAY AS COW DAY AS- Roos of Holland, freshman at the Rites are being held at 1:30 from 24 and the Calahans on April 22. Richard Kruis, Mrs. Peter JohnMiss Eunice Hagelskamp of son, and Mrs. Schaans, accompancollege, has been named to the Zaagman's Funeral Home, and at
Your
car
(H
need
not
be
paid
for)-personalpropdemned by the president of the
SURED OF SUCCESS
highest scholarshiplist for the 2 o’clock from the Oakdale Re- Grand Rapids spent the week end ied by Mrs. John Peuler, sang a
erty—
your
own
signature
are
ample
security. AnySociety of Restaurateurs, who
with
her
parents
here.
few selections.
dialogue,"A
winter term. This is a signal honor formed church. Burial is to be in
one-marriedor single— with a steady income can
states that "working girls bolt a
May Day as Cow Day in all of in view of the fact that the stand- Zeeland cemetery.
The twin babies of Dr. and Mrs. Craze for Reading,”was given by
the schools in Allegan County is ards required for this achievement
Hamelink died last Monday at the Mrs. George Dalman and Mrs.
use this easy, dignified, private plan to secure
couple of pieces of bread with
Luke De Kleine. A guitar and
surely to be a success if the meet- are very high. Miss de Roos rankneeded extra cash. Check over your money needs
The children of the Christian Holland hospital. The community mouth organ musical number wa«
wisp of lettuce and a dash of salad
ing of more than 100 committee- ed fifth in a class of 212 when she
extends to the parents their sinschool
primary
grades
will
stage
then
come in and talk it over.
dressing and wash it down with a men and D.H.I.A. members in the was graduated from Holland high
given by Andrew Brink. Another
cere sympathy.
a beautifulpageant entitled "Flowdialogue,
"Applying
for
a
License’’
soda.”
schoo
in
1938.
Court House Friday, April 21, is
The Ladies Missionary Society of
ers and Flags of the Nations” on
was given by Herman Koning, Bert
Working girls are not the only an indication of the number who
Thursday
and
Friday
evenings, the American Reformed church Cook, and Andrew Brink. A read10 West Eighth Street Telephone 3175
HOLMES TO HEAD MEA IN
will conduct meetings.
May 4 and 6 at 7:45 P. M. in the met last week Thursday after- ing by Mrs. John Peuler, and a
offenders, though, when it comes to
OTTAWA SUCCEEDING LAMB Christian
Plans for the meetings to be
Holland, Michigan
noon
in the home of Mrs. John
High
Gym.
One
hunmidday repasts.
song by the men’s quartet. Prayer
held in the schools were explained
Illg
with
Mrs.
Wallace
Kempkers
dred and sixty-fivechildren, rangA good many working men, act- to the committemen and cityJay E. Holmes, superintendent of ing from the kindergarten through as assistant hostess. Devotions by Rev. S. Vroon. A two-course
schools
were
definitely
assigned.
Spring Lake schools the past 16 the sixth grade, will participate,were in charge of Mrs. Basil Kib- luncheon was served by the ladies.
ual or alleged, also bolt their
Mr.
Harvey Hoaldey, Smith- years, was elected president of the dressed in costumes representing by. Mrs. Bennink, formerly Mrs.
luncheons, whatever these may be,
Hughes Agricultural Instructor,in Ottawa District of the Michigan
Stankey, was presented with a gift
and dash bade to labors, without the Allegan high school and his Educational Association at the an- the differentnations and iq flower from the society.
costumes.The theme is a spring
giving the requirementsof their group of F.F.A. members have the nual meeting in Zeeland. He suc- and patrioticone. Special lighting Mr. and Mrs. Ben Folkert have
digestive systems a thought until biggest program of any group in ceeds Raymond I^amb of Beach- will make this a beautiful produc- moved into their oaw residence on
the county. Besides the high school wood. Spring Lake schools were tion.
the Overisel road.
they have to call in the doctor to
and junior hi^h, there are three honored a second time when Miss
Miss Genevieve Reeves, daughtell them what the trouble is.
grade schools in Allegan that will Esther Moberg was elected district
ag<
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Murlin Reeves
cooperate
with
the
County
Dairy
The art of eating for health has
secretary. Other officers are and Lou Guilford took place Satof Allegan, and Leonard Dangrebeen refined in many other coun- Committee in putting on this pro- Edward Kelly, a rural teacher,vice urday in South Bend, Indiana. They mond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
gram.
president and Glenn Fynweaver, are now living on Sixth Street in
tries to a point that Americans
Dangremond, were united in marThe agriculturalstudents assist- superintendent at Marne, treasurer. Holland.
riage last Saturdayby Rev. Scherwould regard as a great waste of
: Mr. Hoadley and most of them Mr. Lamb and Miss Florence Ten
kionging to the local F.F.A. chap- Have are delegates to the state A creamery truck driven by Wil- penisse at the parsonage. They
tfane.
were accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs.
ter, are: Howard Strand, Elmer conventionin March, 1940. ElecThe waste is often more apparent
liam Wagenaar of 229 West 16th Donald Slighter of Holland. The
Sandahl, Lyle Whistler, Harold Ed- tions were unanimous on motion of
st., hit and broke a traffic signal young couple will make their home
than real.
eerton, Harland Blair, Art Hylas- the nominating committee,Frank
on the corner of 8th st. and Colum- in Allegan.
Kl,
When they count up the days and i, Alton Brownell, Merrill Wood- Meyers of Grand Haven, chairman. bia
ave.
Included in the 100 teachers and
weeks they have to take off be- hams and Robert Hopkins.
Plans in Allegan are to secure a school executives attending were
NOVEL ARRANGEMENT AP
cause of dyspepsia or chronic inditruck or trailer large enough to large delegations from Spring
PEAKS ON BREAD
gestion or gastric ulcere or other hold a cow and calf, the animals
Lake. The districtincludes all of
WRAPPERS
•tomach ailments, which they have will be transported from one school Ottawa county except Holland
The Dutch-Boy Bread Company
acquired by faulty eating habits, to the other and be present at which is a separate district.Dr. has come out with a new ami novel
these schools while the program is Smith Burnham, professor of his- arrangement by printing interestAmericans have to confess,if they m progress there.
tory at W’estern State Teachers ing and educational data concernin
see our
line of
tracare honest, that unwise eating imcollege in Kalamazoo and Wesley ing all counties in the State of
pairs their productivity.
tors in
investigate
line before
Funeral serviceswere held Tues- Thomas of the MEA district office Michigan on their bread wrappers.
And it also gives them a lot of day for Mrs. Grace Klinge, aged at Lansing were the speakers. The Many complete details are listed on
pain and grief that could be avoid- 39, wife of Herman Klinge of 106 Zeeland high band and girls glee each side of the wrapper so that
club furnished music and refreshSale I Black
ed if they recognized, from an East 24th st. She died at Ann ments were served at conclusion of the information given will answer
many topics of discussion for the
Arbor hospital where she had been
*ge» that they have not been confined for five weeks after an the program.
Garden
yoiffig and for the old.
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GIVE EMPLOYES VACATION

Every Kroger employe with as
much as a year of service will be
J1si“?f1J;.nDerI,oppc"given at least one week of vacation
Noisiest— Elaine VanDerPoppen
this year, L O. Griffin, Grand Rapand Eugene Berens.
ids Branch manager, said today,
Best natured—Edith Kruithoff
which includes several in Holland
and John Hulat.
and environs. Liberalizationof the
Most popular— Dorothy Boerman grocery firm’a vacation policy this
and Fannie Stewart.
year through reductionof the aervTwins— V I o 1 a VanDerKolk and ice requirementto one year, will

Julios

Nykamp.

-o

add at least 2,400 employes to the
list, boosting the total to 13,127,
acconfing to Griffin.Hee explained
that Albert H.. Morrill,
Kroger
---- 11, Krogei
president, inaugurateda vacation
plan for store employes in 1931,

Mr, and Mrs. George A. Stover
Central Park had as their guests
iter, Mrs. G.
---G. S.
McCloud
Tommy, Billy and
Grace of Oak Park, 111.
authorizing a week’s leave for the
•O'
managers that year. Later this was
Ir*. John Kammeraad of Keno- extended to two weeks
for mann
HHR8RR
Wis., formerly Flora Bontekoe agers with five or more years of
underwent an emer- service and one week for clerks
my at Holland with two or more years’ service
visitingher re! inth th{4 company. In 1934 the
Harry Bonte- Kroger company led the industry
and Mrs. Joe White by giving vacations to hourly-paid
1 son from Kenosha warehouse, factory and transportaonce and' arrived tion departmentworkers. This year
time.

the service requirements for both
atore clerks and hourly-naid era-

our

farm and garden
buying.

88c
3-ply, single braid hose that’s
tough, long-lived. Stands pressure
of 350 lbs. per square in.! Save!

DEMONSTRATION

5-Blade

Lawn

Mower
Expert Decorators from

The

$10 Value

Patterson- Sargent

4.29

Studios will gladly give

Dorothy Boerman and Alva Van
DerHoop.

Best singer— Dorothy Schipper,
E a r 1 E n g el sms n and Eugene

complete

Hose

by the Rev. L. Van I^iar, pastor of
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church at 2 p. m. from the I>angeOVERISEL PUPILS
land Funeral Home. Interment
NAME STUDENTS took place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Friends were privileged to
Overisel No. 6 school pupils have pay their respects on Monday. Sur•electedtheir outstanding students, 'iving besides the husband, are five
with hoys and girls being given sons, Lester, Floyd, Donald, Nelson
titles down through the line from and Roger; one daughter, Violet,
most studious to “gigglers." Ac- all of home; three brothers,Gerrit
cording to thd selection students Kars of Glasco, Mont., John Kars
of Holland, and Frank Kars of
are:
Most studious— Verna Kruithoff, South Holland, 111.; one sister, Mrs.
Joseph Klinge of Holland.
cast iron and lined with leather.

Mrs. W. L. Wishmeier presided
Best looking — Dorothy Schipper at a meeting of the Women’s Aid
And Julius Nykamp.
Society of Hope Reformed church.
Book worms— Edith Kruithoff Plans for remodelingthe kitchen
ssd Eugene Berens.
of Hope church were discussed, and
Best athletes— Dorothy Schip- a committee was appointed to aid
per, Elaine VanDerPoppen and the Ijoard of the Aid society in
completing plans. Previous to this
Clarence Timmer.
Cut-ups — Elaine VanDerPoppen, meeting a one o’clock luncheon was
Juella Nykamp and Eugene Berens. held, in charge of Mrs. H. S.
Best musicians— Dorothy Schip- Maentz, Mrs. H. P. Harms and
their committee. About 60 attended.
per and Earl Engelsman.

and
operation—

it

you Free Instructions in
the newer methods of
Painting, Enameling,

10-inch open wheels! 14-inch selfsharpening crucible steel blades.
Quiet baU-t
-bearing construction I

Staining and Varnishing.

Regular 79c
You
The Console— a genuine
solid mahogany "tableche*t,'’—
’’-28
28 inches
inch high.
It stands on three
« g
graceful

legs— a beautiful table

with nli^hly polishedtop,
for dining room or living
room. The tarnish-proof
interior holds S3 to 92

will

make a Big Sav-

Garden
Rake

ing by purchasing your
paint requirements during the Demonstration.

Bum

IN

VOUM COUPON

wMcfc eetWes ye* te • free tea *f
OIOIPAIT. Veer sbek* *f celer.

nrr’.fi

58c

Bow, head and teeth forged from
one piece of solid bar steel 14
teeth. 5-ft. Northern ash handle.

pieces of silverware, bearmg the proudest name in

LINGLO
CIIAI OIOSS COATlNO

only $59.73— and with it w* give
you the Console Chest, absolutely
FREE And there’s oo reason to
postpone owning this beautiful
yervice.Wewill arrange payments
to suit your convenience.

It

Cultivates!

• • •

It

• • •

See Ward* amazing new 1939 Hoe-Trae today I It
without
extra equipment I An inexpensive mowing attachment
makes it a perfect power lawn mower. Quiet, sturdy
air-cooledengine 1 Ask for FREE booklets on Wards
complete line of Tractors, from 1 to 8 Horse Power.

PLATE!

53-piece Sendee for Eight is

Hoes

ho**, weeds,, and cultivatesquickly and easily,

silverware—HEIRLOOM

The

Mows

It

VQB UNOLIUM
•••wood noon

QUABT $]lf PINT

^

Has 6%-ln. steel blade firmly
) ta
tang. Tang ia driven
riveted to
into 4-ft sanded ash handle.

5.lbi.WARDS

LAVISHED

TO®

*

0. W. Lowry wm nest sjfeaker
committee on the purchase of t fin
at a meeting of the Men’s club of
truck.
Grace Episcopal church. His subMr. Ketel stated that a delegaMrs. Gerrit Strabbing of East ject dealt with the Boy’s Work
tion consisting of aldermen,firemen and members of the Police end
Mrs. J. Dampen, Mrs. H. J. Hoff- 18th st, entertainedfor her mother, Council at Flint, Mich., and exman, Mrs. H. Brink, Mrs. J. Brink, Mrs. Fred Peterson, the occasion plainedthe need of such an organi- Holland, Mich. April 19, 1939 Fire
to Kenosha,Wia.
a week ago last Monday, to in- in v/icr» i vi
and Mrs. S. Fynewever were ioint being her 61st birthday. An enjoy- zation in Holland and the coa
•
e-'
spect the fire track Manufactured
hostesses at a miscellaneous show- able social time was spent and a operation the churchesshould exThe Common Council met in by the Deter Pinch Co. Mr. Ketel flowed
er given at the home of Mrs. R. two-course luncheon waa served. tend. Rev. Hinkamp, president of
lA lb. Chocolate
off
Van Dam in Drenthe in honor of There were several guests present the Holland Council of Social regular session and wm called to stated the committee also stopped Board of Public Works
Chips
Agencies, gave a short talk con- order by the Mayor.
and looked over a Seagrave track. the collectionof $26489.78;
Miss Juella Van Dam. The bridePresent: Mayor Henry Geerlings, Mr. Ketel then went on to compare Treas., $8,938.64.
Mr.
and
Mi%*
Charles
Vos,
97
7 ..„
cerning
the community’sduty over
to-be received many beautiful and
1 lb Chocolate
useful gifts. Refreshments were West 19th at, announce the en- against the juvenile delinquency Aids. -Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater, the merits of these two different Accepted.
Kalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer, jobs.
served, games were played, with gagement and approaching mar- problem.
Clerk presented
Milk Block •
Steffens, Ketel. Huyser, Menken,
Among other things, he stated, from the Police Board
prises going to Miss Evelyn Top, riage of their daughter, Theresa A.
• • •
^Chocolates
Mrs. John Rigterink,Mrs. A1 Vos, to Louis C. Elenbaas, son of The Women’s Guild of Grace Vogelzang,Smith; Aid-elect Van- that both tracks are assembled ing that no parking whatever
J lb. Assorted
Scholten,and Mrs. James Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbauu, 268 Episcopal church will hold a rum- denberg, Raymond, Mooi, and the jobs. i. e. both companies bay a permitted oil Sunday evenings '
30c
1
good many of the major parta that tween the hours of 8 and 11 p.
Mixed Candies
Others attending were Mrs. H. West 14th st The wedding will mage sale in the guild hall on Sat- Clerk.
Minutes read and approved.
Chocolates
ro into these tracks and manu- on 8th st between River and C
Arink, Mrs. Dennis Top, Mrs. John take place June 2, at which time urday, April 29, beginning at 9
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings. facture only the smaller parts lege Avenues, and on River Ai
Voorhorst, Mrs. Justin Brink, Jar- Mr. Elenbaas will take up his o’clock.
•
a
a
vin Brink, Mrs. Gerrit Zoet, Lois duties as superintendentor the
themselves.
between 7th and 9th streets.
Petitiona and Accounts
and Shirley Zoet, Eleanor Hoff- Brimley State park in the upper
Filed.
Mr. Ketel also went on to show
t • «
man, Ethel Rigterink, Juella and peninsula. Miss Vos is a former
Clerk nresented
the comparison between the two
Gela Frye, Ruth Fynewever, Mp? student nurse at ButterworthhosClerk Oscar Petersonpresented trucks. He stated that so far aa he from members of the Harbor
20 Wont 8th
Phono 2568
Frank Klomparens,Mrs. Raymond pital in Grand Rapids. Mr. Elenseveral applications for building could see from the information re- recommending the appointment
permits.
Van Dam, Sophia Van Dam, H. J. baas attended Western State
ceived, both of these companies Henry Vander Schel to the ‘
Hoffman,Henry Brink, John Brink, Teachers’ college where he majored
Granted.
make trucks that are about on » of Harbor Master for the C
Simon Fynewever, and Raymond in social science. They plan to
Clerk presented several Oaths par with each other. It was stated Holland.
make their home in Brimley,
Van Dam.
of Office.
Request granted and Mr.
that tests were made to show the
• •S'
Mich., following their marriage.
Accepted and filed.
merits of the steel ladder as com Vander Schel appointed as ‘
Next
regular
meeting
Thursday,
Clerk presented bond of Ed. pared with the aluminum alloy Master.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kramer Mr. Elenbaas formerly was em- May 11, V.F.W. Hall. Lunch. UState park.
Prins as constable in the 5th Ward. ladder manufacturedby the Peter
Mayor Geerlings suggested
were honored at three showers. ployed at the »Holland
• *
dies Auxiliary meets same night,
Approved.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Homfield enterPinch Co., and these tests show this whole matter be turned
same
time, in the G.A.R. room of
Clerk presentedapplication and that under heat, the aluminum to the Civic Improvement (
A simple wedding took place at
tained with a miscellaneousshower
the city hall.
bond of Van Dyke & Volkers for alloy was stronger. Mr. Ketel went mittee. After a brief dlscussloii
in the V.F.W. hall. Games were the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dielicense to construct sidewalks.
played, a mock wedding was enac- penhorst, Rural Route 2, Zeeland,
on to compare item by item in the this matter,
Installationof new officers last
Approved and license granted, two tracks, and to sum it all up.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ted, and the bride received many when their daughter,Rezina, beIt was moved by Aid.
meeting. Past Commander Frank
Clerk
lerk presented
on
resignation of he stated that so far aa he could 2nd by Kleis,
lovely gifts. A two-courselunch- came the bride of Edward Van
Jillsonwas our installingofficer. Ben
Mulder as member of the Har- see there was Little to choose from
That the details in regard to
eon was served to about 60 guests. Liere, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
New V.F.W. officersfor the enA surprise linen shower was given Van Liere of East Saugatuck.The suing year are as follows — elective: bor Board. Mr. Mulder states that In one over the other. However,the duties of a Harbor Master be
on account of numerous other
by Mrs. Edward Stielstraassisted double ring ceremony was perferred to the Civic ImprovenM
Commander, Paul Wojahn; Senior civic duties,he does not have time difference in price of the Peter
by Mrs. Adrian Jacobusse and Miss formed by the Rev. S. Fopma, of
Pinch truck was $1,455.40 less Committee.
Vice Commander, Watson Lundie;
Anne Harringsma. The bride was Noordploos.The bride’sgown was Jr. Vice Commander, Bert Andrus: to take on the duties of a member than the Seagravetrack. Mr. Ketel
Motions and Resolutions
of the Harbor Board.
directed to gifts hidden about the blue lace with navy accessories.
On
motion of Aid. Steffens,
stated that ne was making this
Matinees Daily at 2:30
Quartermaster, Leonard Overway:
Acceptedand filed.
room by means of cards tied to an She carried a bouquet of roses,
Continuous Dally Starting 2:30
report for the information of the by Oudemool,
Chaplain, Russel Huyser; Surgeon,
Evenings—6:30 and 8:45
Clerk presented request from
umbrella. About 12 were present. calla lilies,and snapdragons.Miss
RESOLVED, that the Rules
Maurice Huyser; Trustee for 18 John Straatsma,R.F.D. 2, Holland, Aldermen,and suggested that they
Price Change — 54)0
Continuous on Saturday
Mrs. Bomers was unable to attend. Cornelia Van Liere, sister of the
months, Henry Boes of Zeeland; for Council’s approvalfor permis- voice their opinions on which truck the preceding Council be and h
Another shower was given in the groom, attendedher and wore a
Price Change — 5:00
Post Advocate, John Tiesenga. sion to transfer the beer license of should be purchased after they by are adopted as the rules of
form of a dinner by Mrs. Joe gown of Suez crepe with gold trim
have received the information Council.
Appointive offleera: Adjutant, GerFriday and Saturday, April 28, 29
Kramer. A four-course dinner was Her bouquet consisted of carna- rit Klomparens; Seargent Major, Frances Veiling d/b as Marquette which he Svas giving them in an
Carried.
Friday and Saturday, April 28, 29 served to 15 guests. Bridge was tions, daffodils and snapdragons.
Hotel from Mrs. Veiling to himself. impartial manner.
On motion of Aid. Steffens,
Shud Althuis; QuartermasterSearApproved.
played, with prises going to Mrs. Albert Diepenhorst, brother of the
The Mayor then called on mem by Oudemool,
gent, Henry Klomparens; Officer
Clerk presented petition from bers of the Fire Department and
Allred Morris and Mrs. Donald bride, attended as best man. Mrs.
RESOLVED, that the Mayor
of the Day, John Sass; Color Bearresidents and property owners livKramer. The bride and groom re- Diepenhorst wore black crepe with
Police and Fire Board who were Clark be and hereby authorized
ers, George Vander Wall and Pewith
ceived several beautifulgifts.
white trim and corsage, and M^s. ter Siersma; Color Guard, Henry ing on W. 16th st. in the vicinity present to voice their opinions, directed to execute
“SILVER ON THE SAGE"
an
of the Heinz Co., complaining owever, these men still felt that necessary to be executed on
Van Liere wore Japonfca crepe and
Bob Burns and Gladys George
• • •
Woudstra and Harold West; Welwith
Huyser
of Kali
about the ail-day parking of cars the Seagrave truck was the super- of the City of Holland,
.
* ivs
corsage. Mrs. Roy
Added — News, Passing Parade,
Miss Margaret Van Dyke was
fare Officer, Frank Jillson;Guard,
on the street in front of their ior article and were in favor of
-he bride,
bride, plavei.
of the
Wm. Boyd
ried.
Carried.
honored at a party on her eighth mazoo, sister-v,.
Peter Borchers; Sentinel, Peter
Cartoon and Novelties
premises.
Lohengrin’s wedding march. Alter
motion of Aid. Steffens,
On moth
“KING OF CHINATOWN"
the City purchasinga Seagrave.
birthday,given by her mother, Mrs.
Hardenberg of Zeeland; Patriotic
Referred to wStreet Department.
GUEST NIGHT-A-gat, April 29
the ceremony, a two-course lun- Instructor, Benjamin Roos; Post
E. Van Dyke. Games were played,
with
Aid. Ed Brouwer spoke at some by Oudemool,
Clerk presented application of
THE BUCCANEER"
RESOLVED, that
and prizes were awarded to Betty cheon was served.More than thirty Historian,Fred Kolmar.
Anna May Wong and
David O’Connor for the job of length in regard to what he had account in order to be
guests were present. The couple
Dean
Cook
and
Barbara
Oudemolwith
•
•
•
seen
on
the
trip
and
felt
that
in
Akim TamirofT
guard at Kollen Park during the
left for a wedding trip to the Dells
We are still waiting for Hom- coming season.
his opinion the Peter Pirsch truck the Council must be in the
Fredric March and Franciska Gaal Added — Episode No. 8 of Serial en. A delicioustwo-course lunch- of Wisconsin and the straits of
of the City Clerk not later
eon was served to twelve guests.
feld
to
fulfillhis promise of “Pea
Referred to Playground Com- was fully as good as the Seagrave. the Saturday next preceding
“Scouts to the Rescue"
Mrs. Claude Felon entertained Michigan. For going away, the Soup" for lunch after one of our
Mr.
Brouwer
did,
however,
voice
mission.
regular meeting of the
ten guests at a party honoring her bride wore navy blue. After April meetings.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Clerk preseented communicationthe sentimentthat In spite of his Council.
29 they will reside on Rural Route
•
•
•
Monday
and
Tuesday,
May
1
and
2 daughter, Anita, on her 13th
feelings in the matter, u
if the Fire
May 1, 2 and 3
from Walter VanderHaar,
Carried.
birthday. Many beautiful gifts 2, Zeeland.
Hyma
and
Martin claim they are of Holland Township, requesting
*!!\en
^nd Fire
•
*
•
were presented to Miss Pelon, and
On motion of Aid. Steffens,
Miss Martha Rods, who will be- head over heels in work. They the erection of a street light at
i uW^iI
Sea87tvt
a two-course luncheon was served
by Oudemool,
should at least come to meetings Montello Park near the junction of
come
the
bride
of
Gerald
Nykerk
by the hostess.
RESOLVED, that the
next month, was guest of honor at to rest up a bit.
W. 17th st and Lake st., near the of the Council should grant them
• • •
on
Ways and Means be and
their
wishes
inasmuch
as
they
are
• • *
home of Henry Maatman. The
a surprise shower given by Mrs.
Is authorised to receive' '
Mrs. Franklin Van Ry was chosJohn Raterink and Mrs. Gerrit We had our way in electing our Township Board has agreed to pay the ones who must use the truck. by
en chairman of the poppy sale to Kragt. Games were played and new officers.Let's all back them up the annual cost of $35.00.
Bell
City Attorney ClarenceLokker printing the City’s legal m
with
mg, bids to be in not later
be staged by the American Legion
also
voiced the opinion that inasprizes awarded. Several beautiful to show we meant it.
Granted.
7:30 P. M. on May 17, 1989.
auxiliary in May. Other features
Carole
Lombard
and
much
as
the
Police
and
Fire
Board
with
and useful gifts were presented the
Clerk presented communication
Carried.
at this same meeting included a
V.F.W. Fun Party, Frida^T 8 p. from George Welsh, Mayor of and firemen were practicallyun
James Stewart
bride-to-be.
On motion of Aid. Steffens,
parliamentary law class conducted
Don A'tneche and Loretta Young
m.
in the V.F.W. Hall. The public Grand Rapids, together with copy animous,he felt that the Council
Added — News and Scenic
• • *
by Oudemool,
by Miss Gertrude Wichers; a reinvited.
could
do
no
finer
thing
than
to
Added— News, and March of Time
of resolution recently adopted by
Mrs. H. H. Boeve, Miss Dorothy
RESOLVED, that the Coua
port on the fifth district meeting
the City Commission of Grand grant them their wishes in the Room be and hereby Is designal
in Sparta by Mrs. Nick Hoffman, Boeve, and Mrs. J. Schortinghuis
OLIVE CENTER
Wednesday and Thursday, May 3, 4
Rapids, requesting the members of matter since it had been his expert
as the place for holding the
the president.The national defense entertained with a shower at the
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
the State Legislature to oppose ence in purchasing motor equip- sions of the Board of Reviow
chairman, Mrs. Bertal Slagh, re Boeve home on Rural Route 6 in
The last P.T.A. meeting of the any and all legislation that may be ment of any kind, that you get
Equalization.
ported that Marjorie Mattisonhad honor of Miss Cornelia Van Leeu- school term will be held Thursday
May 4, 5 and 6
about what you pay for, and even
Carried.
won the $5 prize for the essay con- wen, daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. J. evening, Mav 4, at the school house. presented that infringes upon the if the Seagrave truck waa some*
right
of
self-government
and
tends
motion of Aid. Steffens,
test in Holland high. Games were C. Van Leeuwen. She will become Mr. and Mrs. l^on Rozena and
what more expensive, this differ- . On
A,wUtil4.
“PRISON WITHOUT BARS"
to
transfer
to
the
State,
control
in charge of Mrs. A. Dogger and the bride of William Gaston of Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven are
is not so great when spread reSolveD
Victory
with
Mrs. J. Riemersma. Refreshments Somerville, N. J., in May. Games preparing a fine program. Mr. Ray over local matters that are proper- ence
that the two
over a period of 15 or 20 years.
were served by Mrs. Louis Dal- were played and prizes awarded, Lamb will be the speaker for the ly for local copcern and regulation. It was then moved by Aid. Banka, vis» the Peoples State
Corrine Luchaire
Clerk
instructed
to
send
similar
after which a two-course luncheon evening.
and the Holland State Bank,
with
man and her committee.
"SUDDEN MONEY"
Brouwer, 2nd by Prins,
was served to about 25 guests. Mrs. J^mes Knoll and children resolution to our representatives. That the special committee be designated as depositors for
• • •
with
Clerk presented application of
Bette Davis and George Brent
Misses Cornelia Dykhouse and
funds during the present
Billy Lee and Charles Ruggles
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber of Florence Van Slooten were unable were entertained at the home of Henry E. Van Kampen for permis' given a vote of thanks for their year, and
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder in Blen- sion to come under the Compulsory work in regard to this matter and
Added — News and Novelty
Added — News
20 West 21st st., entertained at to attend.
RESOLVED further, that
don last Friday evening.
dinner Sunday evening Ko Mulder
Sewer Ordinance and have his that they be discharged.
Peoples State Bank be
The
catechism
classes
for
the
Adopted.
Schuil, organist for the Bethany
premises at 146% Fairbanks ave.
young people of the Christian Re- connected with the sanitary sewer It was then moved by Aid. Kalk* aa the principal depc
choir of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
which all City checks will be
formed church have discontinued at a cost of $160.00.
man, 2nd by Kleis,
Mrs. James Faber and Mr. and
during the current fiscal year.
for the summer months.
Granted.
That the City purchase the SeaCarried.
Mrs. Dena Voss and Roiena of
Clerk presented communicationgrave truck.
Aid. Kleis, Chairman of
Grand Haven called at the Jack
from a committee of women apA Yea and Nay vote was called Chamber of Commerce
Nieboer home last week.
reported recommending that
Mrs. Jane Rozena of Zeeland pointed by the W. L. C., D. A. R., for with the following result:—
spent several days last week at and A. A. U. W., recommending Yeas: Aid. Prins, Kleis, Drink- matter of securing new gowns
as follows:
water,
Kalkman.
Brouwer,
Steffens, the Aldermen to be worn
the home of her sister, Mrs. Clara
1st: That 2 associate members Ketel, Huyser, Menken, Vogelzang Tulip-Time period be referred
Looman.
\
and Smith — 11.
their committeewith power to
Mr. and Mrs. William Assink and be appointed on the Library Board
Nays: Aid. Oudemool— 1.
Adopted.
son, Harold, of Harlem, called on until such time as the City CharThe Mayor stated that this ended
Mr. E. P. Stephan, Secretary
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben ter can be amended so as to provide
for a legal board of 5 members, the work , of the old Council and the Chamber of Commerce,
JacobsenMonday evening.
‘A couple weeks ago Baking Soda
called upon the newly elected Aider- peered before the Council and
Henry Lugers of Holland, who and
was the topic of our column. There has been seriously ill, was able to
2nd: That Mrs. Mary Tappan be men and City Attorney to arise ed that he had been approached
still are some very interestimt call on his mother, Mrs. Wm. Lu- Appointed as one of these associate and take the Oath of Office.
a representativefrom the Mkhig
points to be discussed especially gers last week.
members.
The City Attorney was sworn in Trust Company to the effect tl
the old question which causes needGranted.
by the City Clerk, and the City the Netherlands Museum would
Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeek and
less worry. "How should the bak- family from Holland called on relClerk presented petition request- Attorney then swore in the other obliged to move out of the
ing soda be added” ?
Masonic Temple by May 1st
atives in this vicinitySunday eve- ing the Council to provide a suit- officers recently elected.
The old procedure of adding the
able monthly pension for Police Mayor Geerlings delivered his
invite
to
over our complete
Mr. Stephan stated that he f«
ning.
_____
baking soda to the sour milk works
Officers O’Connor and Bontekoc Annual Message. (See message
committee from the
showings of these items.
but is a bit out of date. The rea
Expires May 13—16995
upon their retirement in the near elsewhere printed in full in last should meet with the c<
son
for adding it this way was to
future.
issue.)
from the Chamber of Commerce
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Through the co-operation of ourexcluslve agencies.
dissolve the soda in case it was
Referred to Ways and Means
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by go into this matter with repi
The Probate Court for the CounThe Chas. P. Cochrane Co. and Hlghtstown RUfc Co.
lumpy, but soda today doesn't
Committee.
Prins,
tives from the Michigan
we are offering
RUGS and DROP patterns
form into hard lumps, and the ty of Ottawa.
• • •
The Mayor’s message was Company to see if some
At
a session of said Court, held
most
satisfactory
way
to
distribute
at marvelous savings.
at the Probate Office in the City of Reports of Standing Committees ordered printed in the two local ment could be worked out wl
it throughout a batter is to sift
newspapers.
• • •
the Netherlands Museum would
Grand Haven in the said County,
it with the flour and other ingrediMayor then appointedthe fol- permitted to remain in the Temj
on the 20th day of Aoril, A. D.,
Committee
on
Ways
and
Means
ents. It can be creamed with the
1939.
to whom was referred the request lowing Standing Committees for at least until after Tulip Time.
shortening, too, but I am inclined
Referred to Civic Impi
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- from the Holland Evening Senti- the ensuing year 1939-1940:
to believe the best method and reCommittee.
ter, Judge of Probate.
nel
and
the
Holland
City
News
sults are obtained by sifting it with
Aid. Menken called attention to
In the Matter of the Estate of for advertising in their Tulip-Time
WAYS* 4* MEANS
Size 9x 1 2-Values to $33.7
t A J
the flour.
the fact that last year Aid.
Jacob Schaap, Deceased.
Edition, reported recommending Ben Steffens,Chairman
................................................
Should you still persist in using
wer had brought up the matter
John Galien having filed in said that the City purchase the same
M. Oudemool
the "old fashioned" way, don't let
ative to the City constructing
Size 9x1 2-Values to $39.00
SOQ
Court his final administration ac- amount of space as previously.
A.
P.
Kleis
quid in which the soda has
up-to-date dog pound and
.......... ..................................... *49.99
count, and his petitionpraying for
Adopted.
STREETS 4 CROSSWALKS
been dissolved stand too long bereceive certainfees from the
the allowance thereof and for the
Committee
on
Ways
and
Means
Henry
Prins,
Chairman
fore
using
or
else
too
much
of
the
Size 9x1 2 -Values to
S07
ty for operating this pound,
assignmentand distributionof the further reported recommending Frank Smith
assignmen
carbon dioxide gas used for leav.............................................
*3f.9U
further stated that nothing del
residue of said estate.
During This Sale
that
the
matter
of
maintaining
the
Wm.
C.
Vandenberg
ening will be lost and a satisfachad been accomplishedand
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day Wooden Shoe signs be handled by
Will Include
CLAIMS 4 ACCOUNTS
tory product will not be obtained.
gested thatl the Public
Henry Ketel, Chairman
To many people the color of a of May, A.D., 1931*, at ten o'clock the Board of Public Works.
committeelook into the matter and
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Clerk
was
requested
to
address
a
Jas.
A.
Drinkwater
chocolate cake plays an important
report back to the Coundl at an
Office, be and is herebv appointed communicationto the Board asking
Bruce
Raymond
part. Some preicr what is called a
for a 9x12 rug. Made of hair
for examining and allowing said them to supervise the maintenance PUBLIC BLDGS. 4 PROPERTY early date.
red chocolate cake and others a
Size 9x1 2-Cheap at
tJA
Adopted.
and jute, formerly tj
account and hearing said petition; of these signs for a period of 1
J. A. Drinkwater, Chairman
brown or black one. There are defAdjourned.
NOW ...................................................*49.vV
sold for 15.75. NOW *4.9
It is Further Ordered, That pub- year.
F'rank
Smith
inite scientific reasons for a partiOscar Peterson, City Clerk.
lic notice thereof be given bv pubAdopted.
Herman
Mooi
cular color in chocolate cakes not
•
lication of a copy of this order for
WELFARE
Street Committee reported
iust chance. Its color is definitely
three successive weeks previous to
recommending that the week of
linked with the quantity of baking
Martin Oudemool, Chairman
said day of hearing, in the Hoi
The Big Wind fas Ireland
soda used. If the recipe calls for land City News, a newspaper print- April 24-29, be designated as
John Menken
Special Crown Tested Rayon and Cotton Yarns. TaiThe
Big Wind occurred In
Cleanup Week, and during this
a slight excess of baking soda the
Ben Steffens
ed and circulated in said county.
lored. Ready to Hang. Two Patterns Closely Woven
oo the night of January 6, 1838. In
time the Street Department trucks
cake will have a very slight alkaLICENSES
CORA VANDE WATER, will pick up lawn rackings and
Limerick. Galway and Athlooe, 1
2| yds. long (38 In. maline reaction and therefore a red
John Menken, Chairman
21 yds. long (38 in. ma- Mfi/.
Judge of Probate.
terial) Per panel .... 71
dreds of houses were blown down
rubbish that may be deposited on
terlal) Per panel ...... Qf 7 v
color. Conversely,if there is a A true copy:
Henry Prins
the curbs during that one-week A. P. Kleis
and hundreds more were burnri
greater amount of available acid
Harriet Swart,
21 yds. long (48 In.
21 yds long (48 in. ma- t4
period.
material than can be neutralizedby
the spreading of
ORDINANCES
Register
of
Probate.
terlal) Per panel ........
terlal) Per panel ...... * | ay9
Adopted.
the specific amount of baking soda,
Bruce Raymond, Chairman
the cake will have a brown color.
Expires May 13—17884
Expires April 29
Street Committee further reHenry Ketel
. STATE OP MICHIGAN
In the District Court of the ported recommending that the City
If baking soda is used in right
Frank Smith
The Probate Court for the
proportions the flavor of the baked United States for the Western Clerk be authorized and directed
PUBLIC LIGHTING
1 Lot Values to 11.00
1 Lot Values to 11.89
ty of Ottawa.
product is not affected— the “bak- District of Michigan, Southern to make application to the State
Cor. Kalkman, Chairman
NOW ................
At a session of said Court, bi
Highway Department for permits
ing soda taste” is only found in I Division— In Bankruptcy.
Herman Mooi
at the Probate Ofike in the City
Jacob Essenburg,Bankrupt No. to close trunk line highways USpoorly balanced recipes or when
M. Oudemool
Why not freshen the appearanceof those kitchen and bedroom
Grand Haven in the said Com
careless measuring has been prac- 7928.
31 and M-21 for certain hours durCIVIC IMPROVEMENT
windows when such a small Investmentwill do it.
To the creditorsof Jacob Essen- ing the Tulip-Time parades.
on the 20th day of April, A.
ticed. Use tested recipes and measW. C. Vandenberg,Chairman
burg, of Holland, Countv of OttaAdopted.
1939.
ure accurately.
Henry Ketel
wa, and districtaforesaid. Notice
Present, Hon. Cora Vande
CRISP SUGAR COOKIES
Claims and Accounts Committee Ben Steffens
is herebv given that on the 11th reported claims in the amount of
ter, Judge of Probate.
2 ft cups all purpose flour
SEWERS
Ready made draperies in all colors, damask, hand blocked llnens«
day of April, 1939, the said Jacob $6,831.81,and recommended paytt teaspoonbaking soda
Herman Mooi, Chairman
In the Matter of the
finished 24 yds. long, lined and unllned, ca
*4« a a
Essenburg was duly adjudged ment thereof.
% teaspoon salt
John Menken
Fannie Weetrate, De
complete with hooks and tie backs .......... *Z«49 to *| 1.99
bankrupt,and that an order has
Adopted.
8/4 cup shortening
Cor. Kalkman
William Westratehai
been made fixing the place below
Committee on Public Buddings
1 cup sugar
SIDEWALKS
said court his petition p..
Lined Damask, 3 patterns, Woodrow, Rust, Gold, Blue, CM
named as the place of meeting of called on the City Engineerto re- John Menken, Chairman
said court adjudicateand
Red. Special for 10 days! $5 50 Value -NOW ............
creditors,and that the first meet- port on the cost of putting in a
2 tablespoons sweet milk
Cor. Kalkman
who were at the limp of
of creditorswill be held at my new concrete floor in the rear of
% teaspoonalmond extract
Herman Mooi
the legal heirs of said
Suite 845, Michigan Trust Engine House No. 1. City Engineer
K teaspoon lemon extract
BOARD PUBLIC WORKS
and entitled to inherit
g, Grand Rapids, Michigan, stated that his estimatefor the
Sift, then measure flour. Sift
Henry Ketel, Chairman
tate of which '•pj
three times with baking soda and in said district, on the 8th day of cost Of tearing out the old floor
Ben Steffens
seised,
Fine tufted Chenille spreads direct from
SIMMONS SPECIAL. Heavy woven ticks,
salt Cream the shorteninguntil May, 1989. at 11 ajn^ eastern and putting in a new reinforced Bruce Raymond
It is Ordered,
Georgia.
«4
light and fluffy. Gradually add the sUndard time, at which time the concrete floor waa approximately
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
of May, AJ),
Priced at ...........*1.49 t*
.
.....
sugar, beating after each addition. said creditors may attend, prove
A. P. Kleis, Chairman
in the forenoon
Add the unbeaten eggs, one at a their claims, examine the bankClerk instructed to advertisefor
Special for 10 Days!
J. A. Drinkwater
KARR SPECIAL. Value 929.75.
time. Beat briskly. Combine flav- rupt, elect a trustee and transact bids for this work, bids to be in by
14.50 Value— NOW.
Henry Prins
NOW ............
*3.49
orings and milk. Add dry ingredi- such other business as may prop- May 3, 1939.
MUSIC
ents and
and liquid. Blend very well: erly come before such meeting.
License Committee reported havFrank Smith, Chairman
CHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE, ing received
I Cover dough closely with
waxed
request from
M. Oudemool
Referee in Bankruptcy.Andrew Leenhouts of the Owl
Wm. C. Vandenberg
RAYMOND L. SMITH,
• • •
Restaurant for approval to secure
Holland, Michigan,
license to sell beer, etc.
__
___ ' __ j __ ___ f __ i _______
•
Attorneyfor Bankrupt.
desired shapes with floured cooky
Committee recommended that BOARDS AND CITY 01
• • »
cutter. Place on ungreased baking
Notice— No claim will be received the approvalbe granted.
sheet. Bake at 875° for 8-10 min- for filing unless claim back is filled
Yj
212-21 •
adthese may
of Special Committees
P

Mrs. John Sinki, all of Grand
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YOUR SERVICE
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New Rugs, Lace
You

_

and Bedding

Draperies, Shades

We

Curtains,

Look

I

SAMPLE

ONE LOT HEAVY

5*

AXMINSTER RUGS

NOW

NOW

AC

$49.95

NOW

m

OO

’».00
CA

We

GENUINE

RUG PADDING

WILTON RUGS

$72.00

AA

PA
V

HKT

LACE CURTAINS

ma- qa

AA

09G

fires. 49

RUFFLE CURTAINS & COTTAGE SETS
NOW

DRAPERIES

ja

Ar

*##«

BEDSPREADS

«

MATTRESSES

ja

$400.00.

*11.95

—

•M.7S

..........

.

a

James
_
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•

Brouwer
Co.
_ •
_
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OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Tha De Younr family

lived up- and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
land is aiding in costumes, Peggy Groveena Dick, 118 Wait 11th at, will soon move to Oakland, after
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
while Mr. Dykstra resided Tongeren and Harold, Donna and
DEPICTED BY HOPE
has postponedthe
Bergen and Florence Meengs in sufferedminor injurieswhen their
on the lower floor. Tlie loss is cov Delwin, attendedthe fiftieth wedSENIOR PLAY
automobile skidded and overturned
. „ reshments were served two weeks on
o
_____
end by insurance.
makeup, and Haater Soeten, Ording anniversary celebrationof Mr.
twice. The accident took place on and an enjoyable evening was death of one of the members.
_Bora to Mr. and Mr». Georre
and Mrs. George Hoops, parents The Woman’s Literary club house ville Beattie, Charley Robbert*, US-31 one mile south of West •pent Those attending were Mr.
Richard Roberts of Fife Lake
ot Hamilton . nine-pound
of Mrs. Lucht and Mrs. Van Ton- was well filled on Wednesday and Don Weaver and Mart Timmer in Olive, and was investigated by and Mrs. Stephan Deters of Vriesnear Traverse City formerly of
For Sale— -Excellenttej
geren. Approximately 126 guests Thursday evenings when the senState Trooper Paul Stahowiak. The land,
------- Mr.
Mrs. John Gruppen. horses. Will sell single. ¥
WefisSa*1 and
HoUjind
ho,p,tmI
on West Olive, died at his home, where
properties.
to Mr.
and Mrs.
ior csss of Hope college presented
were expected at the dinner.
giria
are
Hope
college
coeds
and
Harriet
Schrotenboer,
Scorviemiuer,
Mrs.
sira.
Harola
naroiu
o
without year-old set of har
Victon Hansen of West Ninth St, he moved about a week afro. DykChannlny Pollock’sstirringdrama,
were on their way to Fremont to Hulsman, Dena WoHers of East Mrs. Lena Janssen, Itt milei
a daughter,Karene. at Holland stra morticians are in charge of The Men’s Adult Bible class snd “The Enemy,” with Mils
liss Gerttodc
spend the week-end at the North- Saugatuck. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Voe, of Zeeland on State st road.
funeral arrangements.
their wives spent a most enjoya- Young of Holland,and Gordon
hospital Toesday.
cott summer home. The car was Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve and 7240F8.
ble evening at the home of Mr. and Pleune of Grand Rapids carrying
practicallydemolished.
family of Graafachap, Ed Cook of
Mrs. Retta Orr is expected to Mrs. George Peters last week Fri- the leading roles. The drama cast
The home of Silas Dykstra, 128
Drenthe and Henry Boeskool of
East 16th St, was damaged when return to her home on Central and day evening. Rev. Pyle is the in Vienna in the yean 1914 to
Harold Hulilsman could FOR SALE: — Norw
sparks from the chimney were be- Seventh St. after spending four teacher of the class.
i. Dennis Top, 1919, is one which brings home
Former Chief of Police Frank Oakland.
trees — 3 to 7 feetnot
attend.
months
in
St
Cloud.
Florida.
to
have
started
a
fire,
which
lieved i '
tlje president of the class, present- most vividlv the horrors of war
Van Ry, 119 Eaat 9th at., is in
lawns or windbreaks. w T..vw
caused about 6360 damaore tn tho
ed Mr. Peters with a beautiful and the awful result* thereof, and
Waahington,D. C., where nfe was
each. 7 miles east of Hamilton,
house and $60 to the furnishings. Mr. and Mrs. H. Lucht and June, giant. A quartet composed of Mr. is most difficultto enact However,
The Men’s and Women’* Glee called because of the serious illness A number of persons interested near M-40. Melvin Barlow, Allearinus Mulder, Mr. Harry Lamgan, Mich.
clubs, and the Chapel Choir are of his son, Russell Van Ry.
pen, Mr. William Slotman, and Mr.
again preparing for an annual
Julius Nyhuis rendereda few seMiss Harriett Schrotenboerwas guild of which Charles Loitsch is Lawn Mowers repaired and sharpSpring Concert which will be given
lections, accompaniedby Miss
ened. Avoid rush— bring them
guest of honor at a gatheringat leader. This organisation will have
on Monday, May 1, 1939, in Hope the home of Mrs. Gerrit Boeve,
Marian Mulder. Mr. Julius Schipan^exhibit of photos during Tulip
per of Middleville showed moving
Memorial Chapel. Diligent practic- rural route 6. Miss Schrotenboer
pictures on conservation. Dainty
ing and hard work should makef^
refreshments were served. The folthis concert one of the beat. Belowing were present: Rev. and Mrs.
sides
the vocal groups there will
H. W. Pyle, Mr. John Kortering,
Miss Janet Kortering. Mr. and Mrs.
be a vocal soloist and violiniat
Dan Kleinheksel.Mr. and . Mrs.
Everyone is urged to attend thia
James Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
big musical event of the college
No.
Gunneman, Mr. and Mrs. Mannes
Domestic
Commercial
year. An interestingprogram will
Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gunneman,
be given which consist* of the folMr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert, Mr.
lowing numbers:
Estimates Cheerfully Given
JteMsiao lednotteaduiag Bole
and Mrs. Ben Maatman, Mr. and
Oalr - Crap*. Appl*.
pple. StrawOrgan
Prelude: Prelude in D
Mrs. Will Slotman, Mr. and Mrs.
besiy. Soapberry or Oroaoe
Major — .................................
Bach
George
Kooiker,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HarManmilade-qsta Sapply Mow
1939 FRIGIDAIRE,
ry Nyhuis, John and Harry Kroete,
Dorothy VandenBout
6 Cubit Foot Cabinets, for
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tollman, Mr.
The Creed
...........................
and Mrs. Marinus Mulder, Mr. and
Tschaikowsky-Dickinson
Mrs. Ed Kooiker,Mr. and Mrs.
OBTAINABLE ON EASY PAYMENTS
Souls of the Righteous ..........Noble
Harry Rigterink, Mr. Julius Nyhuis. Miss Lena Nyhuis, Mr. and
The Creation .................... Richter
Holland, Mich.
Phone
250 River Ave.
Mrs. Frank Immink, Mr. and Mrs.
Chapel Choir
No. 1
Gilbert Immink. Mr. and Mrs. ArBeautiful
Saviour
...................
MISS GERTRUDE YOUNG
nold Immink, Mr. and Mrs. James
Kioanrs coumtiy clot
Old Crusader’s Hymn
Leading Lady in the Cast
Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Folkert,
Mr. and Mrs. George Koopman,
The Lord Is My Light ..........Allitaon
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels, Mr.
. Women’s Glee Club
and Mrs. Ray Maatman, Mr. and the cast ably directed by Mir.
OR WHEAT FLAKES
The First Psalm ..................
LaForge
Mrs. Harry Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Albera, dramaticcoach at
Prorad by test: Crisper, lieher
Bortnianaky-Dana
James Koopman. Mr. and Mrs. Si- Union high school. Grand Rapids, Vesper Hymn
Flavored
mon Ver Burg, Mr. and Mrs. Den- portrayed their respectiveroles exSolo by Gordon VandenBrink
nis Top, Mr. and Mrs. James A. ce
optionally
"
well.
Lo, A Voice to Heaven
Kleinheksel.Mr. snd Mrs. Jay PeThe cast includes the following. , Sounding ....................
Bortniansky
ters, Miss Myrtle Peters,Mr. Julius Pauli Arndt, heroine — Mias GerSchipper, and Miss Marian Mulder. trude Young; her lover and hus- All Praise to God Eternal _______
Rimsky-Koreakoff-Gaul
band — Gordon Pleune; August
John B. Poest, of Haan Bros. Behrend, father of the story’shero,
Men’s Glee Club
No.
If you would learn the opDrug store, Zeeland, who suffered Carl Behrend — Robert Wishmeier;
In My Garden....Firestone-Riegger
UOGE1S
EMBASSY
YOU DONT RISK A PENNY! Prove to youreelf
an operation at University hospital, Dr. Arndt, father of Pauli— Clifportonities for Home Buildthat you’ll actually prefer Kroger Brands, yet they
Ann Arbor, three weeks ago, re- ford Marcus; Bruce Gordon, an Neapolitan Nights ............Zamecnik
ing which this Association's
turned to his home Monday. He is Englishman — John Olert; Fritz Misses Young, Vaupell, Kooiker
cost less than many other well-known brands. Prove
Sweeter. SmootherFlarar beWinkelman, a newspaper reporter Concerto in E Minor (First
modern financingmethods afit
on our amazing guarantee. Snap up these great
The W. K. Kellogg foundation —Wilbur Jacobs; Mrs. Mizzi Wincause all the bitter h aorta are
Movement)
-...Mendelssohn
has donated several books to vari- kelman — Margaret Allen; Kurt,
Birthday Sale values now — while they last!
ford. we invite you to have a
Harold Van Heuvelen
ous librariesof the county includ- son of Mr. and Mrs. Winkelman—
talk with us. The time for
ing the Saugatuck public library.
Burleigh
ten year old Clyde Meredith;Bar- Were You There? ........
waiting is past. The time for
....
Cain
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAluska, the maid— Jean Hoekje; Jan, Wade in the Water
a friend of the hero of the story—
making a Home Building beChapel Choir
Comie Pape.
ginning is here. And— we’re
vvvvvVvvvvtVtttvtvvvvvv The play will be repeated Friday Offertory: Adagio (Sonata
evening at 8:15 at the Woman’s Pathetique)— .............Beethoven
here, to help.
Division No. 2 of the American Literary club house.
Alma Weeldreyer
No. 11
Legion auxiliary of which Mrs.
Dream Ship ......................
Strickland
Charles V. Miller is chairman,
nocars couktjt clot
Hope College Anchor
will entertain their husbands at
Oh, Mother, a Hoop ________
___
« • •
a pot-luck supper this Friday night
faie cast is headed by Miss GerEnglish Folk Song arr. by Krone
Ottawa Conoty Building
at 6:30 o’clock in the Legion club
trude Young, of Holland, as Paul Serenade ..............................
Schubert
rooms. Each member is requested
The
Piper
from
Over
the
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Michigan
Arndt,
and
Gordon
Pleune,
of
to bring her own table service,a
t
dish for the table and a ten-cent Grand Rapids, as Carl Behrend
Way .......
Brake
UNDER THE
PHONE 2205
and
one
can
FREE when
gift. Mrs. Anthony Dogger and The effect of war upon the lives
Women’s Glee Club
Mrs A Van Lente will be hostes- of the young lovers is seen in the
you
purchase
a dozon
Come to the Fair ....................
Martin
ses.
play. Professor Arndt, Pauli’s Uncle Rome ............................
Homer
father, represents all of Pollock’s John Peel .............................
. .....
arguments for peace ,and in ar...............English Folk Song arr.
No.
gument with August Behrend, a
by Andrews
war profiteer,the force of propaMen’s Glee Club
ganda during war time is seen. Salvation Is Created. Tschesnokoff
GENUINE $8.91
Arndt is played by Clifford Mar- Immortal, Invisible
- Thiman
TranRipanad Calif omias
cus of Holland, and Behrend by
Chapel Choir
- 288 Six#
PRICID NIARiy 40% tllOW
Bob Wishmeier,also of Holland.
Directors— Mrs. W. J. Fenton,
A NOTHIN WRl- KNOWN IRAMDI
Trade at your
store (or real food values
Mizzi and Fritz Winkelman,
Kenneth R. Osborne
KROGER’S COUNTRY
t
played by Miss Margaret Allen of Accompanist* — Dorothy VandenWith
Findlay, O., and Wilbur Jacobs of
Bout, Mary Bolema
$1.00
ONLY
American Family
Fremont,with Carl and Pauli, repKroqcr
resent the “nice little people"
purchsM
Bring in this
No.
Allegan County
whose lives are twisted and tom
sack
Make 16 pictures on one
through
war.
Their
son, Kurt, is
(49 lb. sack BUT)
standard
8-exposure
roll
film.
Friday or Saturday April 28 & 29
played by Clyde Meredith, son of
The twins, Doris and Dean, of
Baking-Tested for
WHILE THEY LAST
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Meredith of Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink of
l results!
and receive
E? I)
V”
Hamilton were buried Wednesday
Holland.
pound home made
afternoon. They were born on
Meaty Cuts -Mb lad
10 hars for
In Jan, played by Comie Pape of
April 4.
- You’ll Sara at This Friee
Grand Rapids, and Baruska, who is
Miss Jean Hoekje of Kalamazoo, Funeral serviceswere held TuesSB SIGN IB SELL— SO MBCB T» TELL, WE1E CLUSIFKB
the audience will see lives differ- day for Mrs. Klaas Kolvoord, aged
MANT ITEM FOB TOUR CONYENIENCE
80, of Hamilton. Rites were held
American Loaf
ently affected by the struggle from
shoulder cuts
from the home at 1:30 and at 2
1914 to 1918. Jan returns home a p. m. from First Reformed church
Michigan Maid Better— Ghttresd
SPECIAL MmCE— GROCERIES BARGAINS— €aaRMl YigitaMts.
fresh snd rushed to our stores
war hero, but injured and unfit for at Hamilton, the Rev. H. Van’t
daily. 2-lb. roll 45c.
Finita ami Juices
work. Baruska, who starts the play Kerkhoff officiating.Friends were
ground
as a maid, sells butter and eggs privileged to pay their respects on
• White Corn — Cream style. Re- * Tramp Brooma— Sturdy, strong
Sunday. Interment took place in
and guaranteed. Regularly 39c.
4 tail cans 23c.
duced for sale only! 4 No. 2
enough at inflationprices to be- Overisel cemetery.She is survived
SpecialOffer 8 for $1.00.
cans
25c.
Save
more
on
a
case!
come as rich as the profiteer, Ber- by two sons, James of Battle Creek
Cafe, 24 cans $1.45.
4 Parity Floating Soap. Pure. 8
rend.
and Gerrit of Hamilton; one daughWisconsin Cream
large bars 10c.
.. Whole Kernel Corn— Country Club
Bruce Gordon, played by John ter, Mrs. John Smidt of Hamilton;
one sister,Mrs. Frank Jaarda of
Golden Bantam. Also Bantam
Olert, represents the other nations
Hamilton;two brothers, Henry and
and white cream style corn. 3
FOR SALE — Fine Meats
in the struggle.An English student Albert Poelakkerof Overisel; one
•No. 2 cans 29c. 12 cans $1.15.
Country Club Braunsweiger
in Vienna at the start of the World brother-in-law, Albert Meyer of
Country Club Tomato Juice— VitaSmoked— Save the difference—
Zeeland;
one
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
G.
War, he is forced from the home
min rich. Positively pure. 3 Tall
Special price, lb. 25c.
J. Poelakker of Holland, and seven
of his friends in Austria to return
No. 2 cans 25c. Case of 24 cans,
Cane Sugar— Pure granulated.10grandchildren.
$1.85.
* Country Club Smoked Picnics—
to the English army. Only a treaty
lb. cloth bag 50c. Beet Sa
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Short shank, new process, quick
25- lb. paper bag $1.19.
Carnation or Pet
of peace serves to bridge— but not
* Country Club Pineapple Juice—

m
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Music Concert

-

To Be Given

.

.

On Monday

Geerds C& Roseberry
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
&

24

PtOOF

Equipment

MOTT’S JELLIES

New

$149.50

.

3

....... .

2660

rise

PROOF

9

....

CORN FLAKES

......

3

HOW TO BEGIN

25c

PROOF

6

.BUILDING

PEANUT BUTTER

..

......

.....

.......

AMERICAN LEGION

PROOF

______

I

PEAS

SIFTED

& Loan Assn.

CLOCK

r

...

oc

PROOF

NAVEL ORANGES

BIG WEEK-END SAVINGS

ROUS

.......

CANDID TYPi

home owned

CAMERA

IV2C

Coupon

SOAP

PROOF

FLOUR
m-k'
59c

99*

39

QU8

PORK LOIN

one

45c

Er

34

F

__

LARD

mm

ROAST

GUARANTEED I GUARANTEED

ire

Cheese

2s*

35c

Pork Roast

Pork

Sausage

MILK
tall can

u

b 14c

Fresh Ground Beef

12V2c

Cold Meats, Frankfurts 12k
Sirloin Steak

2

Peanut Butter
Kelloggs

Salad Dressing

19c

lb-

21c

lb. jar

quarts

23c

Corn Flakes

Peas and Corn
Hill’s Bros.

fo^Picnics Kelloggs

4

Coffee

2

Bran Flakes

Shankless

Ivory Soap

-

b 15c

Beef Pot Roast

Round &

k

b 10c

Pork Steak

Cheese

14c

lb

medium
3 lor

17C

cans

lb.

25c

can

3^°

49c
25c

.
-

to patch— the four-year gap in
their lives.
Tickets have been

large for

25C

sale dur-

(Meo Margarine

m

3'-

25c

Bacon Squares

bar S^c

NATION-W1DE WARD SALE
Ward Week at all MontgomeryWard stores is now in progress. If
you haven’t received a large, eightr\n rvn
t
page circular in colors with bariin prices, call at Montgomeryft
store, Holland. Look for

a

1

1

this

issue of the News.

Montgomery-Ward
East Eighth St.,

Co.,

Holland, Mich.

large

18V2c
lb

12c

Embassy Master
Atty. Daniel Ten Cate was

in-

HEADACHE
While there are many kinds of
headache, the two most common are headaches from eyestrain and headaches from bilIn each case the cause is in
the spine. In headaches from
eye-strain,glasses may be necessary, bat glasses are like
crutches for the eyes, and
ahonld not be
resorted to until yon have
tried spinal
adjustments;
In eases of bil-

Specials

ious headache

b

Fjwb Fat

Lard

home«made

PORK
lb. 7c

Bread

large loaf

'b-

7c

>* 17c

SMELT -

(dressed weight)

GRAPEFRUIT
BANANAS
..

6th St.—

Holland— Plenty Free Parking

.....

adjustments to

restore noraction of
liver are
certain to

25c Doz

..................

. .........
„...6 lbs.

25<

quart
— for canning 10c up

GARDEN FRESH PEAS 3 lbs. 25c
BUTTER BEANS (fancy) lb. 10c

NEW POTATOES

5 lbs. 25c
........................
...2 for 15c

CUKES
FRESH RHUBARB
.....

............

........

.J

lbs. 19c

Ottawa Produce Co.
65 E. Mi St
Holland. Mkhigaa
(Free parking in rear)

VVVVfVfvvvvvTi

—

Stone

bring

results.

4-

—

Embassy Salad

Dressing
Extra rich, extra smooth.
Fall qaart 25c.

Holland Office

30

W. Eighth Street

—

Zeeland Office

SL

—

10c.

WESCO FEEDS

John De Jonge
CHIROPRACTOR
28 Yean* Experience

ctaaed Ry the Stats of

Fish Fillets — Resdy-to-fry ocean
pollock.Lb. 10c.
Fresh Caught Smelt— Enjoy them
now. 6 lbs. 25c.

*Wesco Starting and Growing*
Drew _
Mash
For strong, healthy *C. Q, Beef Roast— Tender, juicy
Free! 4-o*. jar with purchase of
cuts of this famous beef. Lb. 19c.
chicks. 100-lb. bag $1.89.
quart jar at 35c. Try fre
to 24c.
If not satisfied return qua
r * Wesco Chick Grains— Sclentifi- Potato Salad — Ready to use.
refund.
cally balanced and tested. 100Home-like flavor. Lh, bulk, 15c.

—

lb.

FRESHER BAKERY GOODS

bread. 2-lb. twin loaf 10c.

whole wheat. Your chi
any loaf for only 7^c.

bag

$1.65.

_ *Wesco Egg

p
r
1

mum

Mash — for maxiresults. 100-lb. bag $1.79.

Weeco Scratch Feed

— Makes
your feed dollar do a bigger

*

job. 100-lb. bag $1.39.

f

NOTICE

-Big

Value Specials

Limited Supply

nugcr vuvnirn — v/ur regular c
assorted cream sandwiches..
fancy large marshmallow puffs.

r

2 lbs. bulk, 25c.

4

Hot Dated Spotlight

Coffee

-

Country Club

Coffee

— Vacuum

packed. 1-lb. can 25c.

25c LAYIR CAKCS

Sanka or Kaffee Ha* — Why pay

more?

Silver, Gold or Devil's Food.

"BIRTHDAY FEATURE

4

Only 15c

BAKING NEEDS
MduiBB rianc — mtiwi

-

He.

—

Country Club Apple Butter
Pure cinnamon and cider. 2
glut 38-oz. jars 29c.

*

Country Hub Catnip — Fancy,
rich. Large 14-ox. bottle 10c.

*

Avalon Soap Grande* — Free
hand Turkish towel in pkg. Only

price. 6-lb. a»ck 12c.

TROUT FISHERMEN
Kroger’s are ready with all
the food you need for a successful trip— get your stock-

up

order at Kroger’sand
save the difference for your
trifk

DUTCH LOAF
A truly wonderfulmeat loaf.
Serve hot wfth tomato or
mushroom sauce. Cook only
5 minutes to the * pound.
Half or whole, lb. 23c—

25c.

^

FRUITS art PRODUCE
Fresh Pineapples— Medium size.
Each, 10c — 6 for 69c — Caso
of 80, $2.89. Large slse each,
18 Vic— 6 for 79c. Case of 24,
$3.10. Jumbo slse each 17 Vic
.. 6 for 99c — Case of 18, $2.93.

—

Red, ripe, solid

—

2

lbs. for 25c.

quality. Quart jar 23c.
Dill Pickles — Our regular high quality. Foil quart 13c.

n
H

’

Mary Lou Sweet Picklea— Fancy Tomatoes —
Mary Lou

Lowell liVfr-lb, sack 55c
Save mow. 5-lb. bag 17c.
frPnra Lard. 2-lb. bag It
tr Spry, 3-lb. can 50c.

1-lb. can

Sliced Bacon — Rind Off— Vi lb.
layer 12 Vic.

Sliced, lb.

3-lb. bag only 39c.
4

•

Phone 137

Michigan Bartlett Pears — In
savory syrup. No. 2 can only

Country Club Salad

1

—

62 E. Main.

values. Lb. 15c.

ness. Full quart jar 10c.

-

mal
the

10c lb.

................

GEORGIA STRAWBERRIES
PINEAPPLE

JOBBER'S OUTLET
WAREHOUSE

6 lbs. 25c

d

Pure juice of finest Hawaiian
fruit. Buy 3 No. 2 cans 29c— Perch— Jumbo size. This price
Save 16c.
make* it one of your best food

ground for extra smooth-

Henry Morgan of Kalamazoo is
Miss Marie Northcott, aged 18,
the stage manager, and Mildred
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Kirkwood of Staten Island, and Northcott,Park Road, and Miss
Lorraine Pomp of Overiscl, are
prompters. Esther Bultman of Hol-

announcementin

Camay Soap
Oxydol^mm 8V2C

serve. Lb. 21c.

OTTAWA COUNTY

ing all the week, and plans have formed of the death of Dr. Harris
been made by Ed Heneveld, ticket H. Vail of Cincinnati, Ohio. He
was the son of the late Dr. and
manager, and -Bill De Groot and
Mrs. Harrison Vail, also of CinBob Marcus, of the business staff, cinnati. The Vail family spent sevto receive a full crowd all three eral summers at their cottage at
Waukazoo.
nights.

st

3

on

all

Cucumbers— Fancy, Hot-house—
2 for 16c.

Fmh Mtuhroanu Pint Box 0M7
Idaho Potatoes — Large U.S. No. 1
quality — 15-lb. peck, 38c.

FRESH PEAS
purchase of 4

ban at

price of 4 for 19c.

regular

*

Full pods and tender. 2 lbs.
• for 15c.
' ;•

-eriW'jr•,*

1

T,> *

' '
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Three Unusual
Innovations

FISH SLEEP

World TraveUer

WITH
EYES WIDE OPEN

Tells

How Gei

Scientistsreluctantlyadmit that
they will probably never be able
DANCE (£
to determinewhether a fish ever
has insomnia.
The catch is that a fish sleeps Although Made Free Stole
TULIP PAGEANT FOR CHILLeague of Nationa, Poles ai
with its eyes wide open, and that
DRRN, DOG CART CONTEST
there is no really good way of
Danzigs Don’t Hitch. Tells
FOR YOUNGSTERS.AND ART
telling whether a fish is really
EXHIBIT FOR
IntercstiagSide Lights
asleep, just waking up or merely
DENTS FOSTERED
lying around thinking.
By Dr. A. J.
3
Black bass, sunfish and perch
“Tulip Tales,” a community pagsleep while resting on the bottom
eant will be a new feature. of this
DANZIG No. 3
of lakes or streams, according to
ear’s festival. Its author is a Rol,
the fish divisionof the department
land citizen, and It is being perOne cannot learn to know _
of conservation. Other fish seem to
formed and directedby all Holland
Just from reading about it or la
rest on weeds and water vegetafolk.
mg at pictureiof ito world-faun
tion.
The
little silversides sleep
As suggested by Mayor Geerplaces. One cannot grasp all t]
up
against the surface.
lings, Monday night, May 15, would
the name Dansig implies
The trout, like the other fresh
be an appropriate night for Holseeing with own eyes its
water fish, sleeps with its eyes
land folk to attend. Saturday, May
without walking oneself
open
and
its fins may move while
13, was set for entertaining outits streets and feeling ito vit
asleep.
Certainly
the
gills continue
of-town guests with this pageant,
There is not one of the cities
action just as a man continues to
and first seating privilegeswill be
the Old German Hanseatic
breathe
while
asleep.
How
much
a
•given them.
in which hoary antiquity and
fish can see while asleep is another
spirit of the present are so '
It was also suggested to give the
matter. It has been suggestedbut
Intermingled. The populace
pageant at the Wednesday’sschool
not proved that a trout’s favorite
city has retained and '
children program, and the mayor
alarm clock la a large Mayfly
from her foundation, in
heartily agreed with this plan. It
floating down stream over him.
force and distress,their
is constructive recreation for the
and their German character,
children,and most fitting for this
fVVVtVtfWfYTfVffVvf
architectureand her artistic
occasion.The mayor is very interAAAAAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAA
ments are permanent wit
ested in giving children the best HOLLAND CLASS1S UNITS
MEET TODAY
the German character of the
training, and stated that they
HEN BATTLING CAT
Dansig and it is a question to'
would not have to be ashamed to
TO KEEP ADOPTED
The Women's Missionary groups
how long the League of Nat
have school children from the enBROOD
OF
KITTENS
of
the
Holland
classis
of
the
Retire vicinityattend.
with ao many nations ‘
formed church will meet in the
• • •
can guarantee ito indej
In
a
day
or
two
three
little
kitspring conference at the Bethel ReAmong the many old
The Holland Exchange club, de- formed church today, Thursday. tens, born Easter Sunday, will open
buildings and placeslsthei
siring to do its part toward makMiss Helen Brickman, general sec- their eyes and see what is causing
ing this year’s Tulip Festival even retary of the women’s board of do- all the trouble in their young lives. ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND or Arthur’s Court built in the
more interestingthan previous mestic missions, will speak. Mrs. Considerableunexplainable con- LECTURE BY DR. W1CHERS century.The Tow* Hall of
13th century, the
ones, is planninga dog cart conGeorge E Kollen will be chairman fusion has surroundedthe three
MAIN FEATURES AT HOPE the principal street,
test, and the members are urging
of the day Officers are: President, because of a continual battle for
ALUMNI BANQUET
where the nobility In
boys and girls between the ages of Mrs. Charles Stoppels of Holland; their custody between their mother
rich merchants of the
8 and 14 years of age to enter.
and
their
foster-mother,
a
bantam
vice president,Mrs Henry Pyle of
Dr. Wynand Wlchers,president days, the Stockturm of
The Lincoln, Froebel, Longfel- Overisel;secretary,Mrs. Ellen chicken.
low, Van Raalte, Washington,St. Ruisard of Holland; treasurer,Mrs.
Nichols N. Prince, on whose of Hope college,was the principai times guarding the main
Francis, Christian, East Junior Isaac Scherpenisse of Hamilton. three-quarter acre place, Dearborn, speaker at a banquet of Hope col- to the city, a prison and a
lege alumni held in Trinity
High, Junior High, Beechwood,
.Re- chamber, the “Hindenbun Al
Mich., the kittens were born, has ,
formed
church.
The
banquet
was a magnificent avenue of four
Federal, Montello Park, and Vir- “MAMA’S BABY BOY” AT
tried to separate the hen from her
of 100-year-old Undent
ginia Park are the schools to be
HAMILTON MAY 4 AND 5 adopted brood, but on each occasion also for the purpose of reorganis- still there are many more
represented, and the first prize
the bantam has found the kittens ing the local alumni association.
In his lecture,Dr. Wlchers em- esting unusual places. I
winner from each school will reThe sophomoreclass of Hamilton and has gathered them under her phasized the fact that a church begin to describe them all.
ceive $3, and each second prize
high school will present the play, wings ana refused to leave.
From here we went by
winner, $2. Then a $15 first and
The little bantam, which is part relatedcollege had great opportun$10 second prize will be given to “Mama’s Baby Boy,” under the wild pheasant,at first even re- ities, and there seems to be more bile to Loppot, an indi.
the winners of the entire group of direction of Charles B. White on sented the visits of the true mother and more interest in this type of township in the territory of
May 4 and 5 at the Hamiltonaudischool.He said that Christianityis Free City of Dansig, with a
contestants.Each contestant is retorium. Music for the evening will at meal times and kept the mother the only solution for problems of lation of 80,000. It is a very
quired to march in the three parl>e furnished by a piano-accordion cat away by pecking her head when the democracies, and problems of place for its International
ades. The principal of each senool
ensemble from Holland under the she attempted to enter the nest.
events, horse-racing,sail
will decide the winner from his
The hen, which refuses to leave liberty and discipline can be recondirectionof John Swieringa.
ciled by the church through educa- swimming, tennis, grej
group, and a committee from the
her adopted family even to eat,
o
tional institutions.Educators are racing and dancing
Exchange club will decide the final
is being fed by Prince.
FINES PAID DUE TO
winners.
beginning to realize this more and It is a most popular
The
kittens,
meanwhile,
seem
VIOLATION OF MICHIGAN
more, and this is the only way a on the Bay of Dansig. The
Originality will be taken into
entirely
satisfied.
FISH AND GAME LAWS
true democratic life can be realiz- larity of its great inter
consideration,as well as conformied.
casino, with its gsmes of -;
ty to Dutch customs and traditions Arthur Dreese, 27, Ferrysburg,
"Religion, as well as chemistry and baccarat, has grown in
and parade adaptability.
paid a fine and costs of $31.85 in G. ARKEMA BUYS OFFICE
• « •
and physics,can be established as years so that now It attracts .
Justice George V. Hoffer’s court,
BLDG. ON FRANKLIN ST. a science,”said Dr. Wichcrs, “and pie from nearly all the Baltic
The Arts and Crafts guild also Grand Haven,, following his plea
the church is committed to giving Scandinavian countries and Is
desires to contribute by arranging of guilty to the charge of carquently called “The Monto
The office building on Franklin intellectual sanctioq to faith.”
an art exhibit to be shown in The rying fire arms in game territory
He told of the cooperative study of the Baltic.”but it has to
Netherlandsmuseum during Tulip in the closed season with no permit. street, Grand Haven, which has
been occupied by Lieut. Col. George that the college is beginning with some before it can comi
Time.
He was arrested Sunday afternoon
A Jury, composed of Mrs. Charles in Port Sheldon township by For- L. Olsen for some time, has been 21 other colleges and universitiesthe real Monto Carlo of
R. Sligh, Mrs. Martin De Lin, Mrs. rest Lavoy, conservation officer. sold by the owners, CoL Olsen and throughoutthe country, and als^ Havana, Cuba. How people
Orrie Sluiter of Grand Rapids, to of the financialcampaign that is gamble and how busy these *
LaVerne Chapman, Ernest WanStanley Maka, Grand Rapids,
rooy A. C. Yost, Verne C. Hohl. was arrested Sunday at Bass river Gerald Arkema of Grand Haven. being planned to build a new always are! It prides Ksdf
The interior and exterior of the scjoiico building on the campus and ing the pearl of the Baltic,
Charles E. Laitach, and Fred A. gravel pit for illegal possession
pavilions,air band concerts,
building will be improved and in to increase endowment.
Caro, Jr., will decide on the pieces
of a fish trap. He was arraigned
Atty. C- Vender Meulen, p
together with the vacationers
of art to be displayed. Outsiders befoe Justice Howard Irwin and about two weeks the Citizens Realmay also submit their works of fined $15 and costs of $0.85 which ty Co., owned and operated by Mr. dent of the former local alumni many lands, makes it a very
Arkema will be moved from the association, which has not been ing spot to spend an after)
art for approval or disapproval to
were paid. Olen Davenport and present quarters in the Masonic active for several years, was toast- evening. Its thousand-]
this jury.
Fred Zimmer were fined $5 and Temple to the Franklin street master. Kenneth R. Osborne,head streets,lined with dull red
Oil paintings, water colors, pascosts of $0.85 for spearing fish
structures,have resounded to
tels, sculpture, wood carving, on Crockerylake without a license. building. The upper story is a
noise of the marching Ti
housekeeping apartment which
photographs, and samples of repreThe two were also arraignedbe- will be rented by the new owner.
Knights as well as to the bustk
sentative children’sart will be infore Justice Irwin. The arrests No considerationwas named.
the Hanaa merchants.
cluded in the exhibit.
were made by Conservation Officers
Befo, dating from 1742, was
Transportation, insurance, storForrest Lavoy and Harold Treat.
drinking hall of the burghers
ing, and returning the entries have
Arrests For
is still used as a sampling place
all been arranged for, and the exThe EWS club, which is composvisitors of foreign lands. All kil
Violation
hibit is being sponsored by the

For Tulip

Danzig Really

Time

CMCEA

ARMTU-

Brower

tee

LAKEWOOD FARM
The Lake Michigan Frontage

of

Lakewood Farm has now

been surveyed and subdivided into large lots

.

i

Now Called

Lakewood Homesites

JVvw

All lots run from the concrete road to Lake Michigan, assuring

Reorganize

privacy. They range in width from 65 to 150 feet.

Low

Old College

wide beach, shade and shrubbery. South of the
former George Getz home the lots are all 100 feet wide.
bank,

The most

beautiful

Alumni Ass’n

and most accessible property on Lake

Michigan.

Now

_

oSered for sale at very reasonable prices. Four complete

cottages with furnaces, bath rooms,

fire

places and furnish-

ings.

All lots restricted as to use, occupancy and buildings.

ISAAC

KOUW

29 W. 8th St.

Sole Agent

Holland, Mich.

SCHOOL
. .

Welcome Spring Smiling

.

.

PUPILS
and ADULTS
Something

New

and Educa-

tional Concerning Counties

A Big Smile

of Sat-

isfaction is Yours

When You Buy

of Michigan Is Now Printed

On Our

Many

DUTCH-BOY

CLOTHCRAFT

SUITS

Bread Wrappers
Always keep Dutch-Boy

in all

in

your bread-box so you can obtain any data you

$22.50

-

-

Phone 3074

desire

from this wrapper.

Popular,

Stylish Colors

ed of employees of the board of
Holland Junior Chamber of Com- public works, enjoyed a dinner parmerce.
ty Monday evening at Anchor Inn.
• * •
About 75 were present. Members,
The Holland Lion’s club is also their wives, husbands, and friends
contributing to this year's Tulip
were guests. John De Boer proFestival by making all new cosnounced the invocation; President
tumes for club members authentic. Cornelius Roos introduced the
The old costumes will also be used toastmaster, Bert Smith, and short
in the parade to add color, for the
talks were given by Harold Kar-

Lions Internationalcolors are blue sten, Fred Slikkers, Charles Vos,
Lane Kamerling, Joseph H. Geerds.
Group singing and motion pictures
shown by Mr. Karsten also were
included in the program. Neal
Houtman and his committee, composed of Mrs. Florence Miller, Margaret Ten Brink, and Len Koppenaal, were in charge of the program

and yellow.
At the meeting when the costumes were decided,electionof officers also took place. The presiJent Carl Harrington,appointed
William Nies as chaiman of the
nominating committee,and others
on Uie__ committee are james "
Cook, Henry Ter Haar .......
:ein Visscher, and Harry Wieskamp.
A 45-minute movie was shown
by Eelsingh of Grand Rapids, who
spoke about the peat industry in
The Netherlands. '‘Turf"is an acid
P**L and is used for fuel, and the

-

- -o

i

Game

of famous German beverages a
served free with the expectation

A total of 162 arrests for viola-

purchases. The place was
crowded that It was very hard
get in but much harder to get 0
Many people came here just
sample drinks and “Wets,”
some really could klets after
imbibed a little too much of
sparklingwines and the sj
frumenti that loosened them up
and set theifi vocabulary
Nothing new under the sun, so
was here.
Then there was the “Roter
which rivals the finest halls of
type of Germany. Many of
company attended the outdoor
formance of the annual mt
festival, the Wagnerianopen
given by the Loppot Forest opera,

Michigan

tions of

laws was
of March.

made

Conservation
during the month

Fines paid by violators totaled
$720.10 and costs $936.70.Jail
sentences imposed totaled 503 days.
Of the 162 cases, only one was lost
in court.

Largest number of arrests was
made for fishing without a license,
26 persons being brought to court
on this charge. Second most common offense was fishing with more
than the legal number of set or ice
lines, for which 21 were arrested.
Fifteen were arrested for spearing
and possession of rainbow trout

-

-

The Dutch Hospitality club, un- during closed season.
o
der the directionof Ray J. Kroneof special interest to visitor*. Mo
meyer, is sponsoringa memberPatterns
Corie Hirdes age 42, of Grand
of Danzig next week.
ship drive throughout t h e city. Rapids, died unexpectedly of apoAnyone may become a member by j lexy. He is survived by the wiMiss Grace Palmbos and
paying a fee of 25c and signing a
DR. WYNAND WICHERS
Bernice Schaap were hostessea
alkaline peat is used for fertilizer. pledge card. The pledge includes dow, two daughters,Amelia and
a surprise party honoring Mi
Some peat fields are as large as greetingall strangers. This club Merle; the father and a sister, Mrs.
25 square miles. The peat blocks will inspect all houses that a^f* to Douglas Gordon of Holland, and of the music department of the Mildred Brandsen at the N. I
that are cut weigh about 15 pounds, be listed for tourists,and those two brothersBernie and James of college,directed a group of musi- home on West 12th St. The
and are shipped to a factory to be approved will be given ’.iisplay Grand Haven. Funeral services, cal numbers given by some of the to-be was presented with two gift
crushed. After the peat is crushed, placardsto show that they have were held in Grand Rapids today students. The Hope College Men’s The evening was spent in
•The Rev. B. Van Heuvelen, who it is pressed into bales
at 2 p. m. Intermenttook place in Glee club renderedselections,ac- ing games for whicn prizes
been approved. Sight-seeing busses
has been residing in Holland, has
companied by Mary Bolema; Violin awarded to Jennie Arendsen,
is a happy season.
After the peat has been taken will have regular tours on the two Zeeland cemetery.
gone to Yakima, Wash., to preach from the ground, agriculture is
solos were given by Harold Van Veenhoven, Florence Albers
Members of the Saugatuck fire Hduvelen, and a men’s quartet, Henrietta Bosch. Rcfresl
for two months in his lo
former carried on on this land. Peat is Saturdays, two Sundays, and the
best enjoy it,
into it feeling
Wednesday.
Four
hospitality
decharge.
department responded to a call composed of Albert Shiphorst, (Jor- were served.
often used as a foundation material
pots will be set up for general in- Tuesday morning when the kitj
in high spirits.
suggest
don Vanden Brink, Harold Van
for road-building.
formation, and an emergency hos- chen of Mount Buldhead hotel
David
Van
Dyke
is in
Heuvelen,
and
Gerald
Bax,
also
Great
bogs
are
found
in
Drenthe,
The Montello Park Boosters club
pital will also be placed in the was partiallydestroyedby flames
see one of our fine suits, wear it
sang several numbers. Paul Brou- Ohio, where he is employed.
will present Roy Young and Co. Ovensel, and Groningen.
downtown district. Those desiring starting from the large kitchen wer, assistant to the president,
o
in an entertainmenttonight, Frito
become
members
can
apply
at range. Damage is as yet unestiand enjoy the season as it is meant
W. J. Olive attended the
day at 8 p. m. in the school. Mr.
City Inspector Ben Wiersma the Tulip Time office "under the mated, but the firemen kept the George A. Pelgrim, president of
the
general Hope alumni associa- west conference of general
Young and his partners have put states that the 12th St. dump will clock.”
fiames confined'to the interior of tion, and Vernon Ten Cate, local and managers of various lile
to be enjoyed. Choose from our
on several entertainmentsin the be closed Monday until further nothe kitchen. The building and attornev, gave short talks.
surance companieswhich was
city including one'at the city-wide tice in order that the area may be
D. E. Benway, age 29, of Hol- contents were insured.
latest styled models, in all fabrics,
Members of the Trinity church in Indianapolis.Ind. Monday,
children’sHalloween party at Riv- made presentableto visitors at land, paid a fine and costs of $4.15
Ladies Aid society served at the return trip included a flight t
erview park last fall
Kollen park during the Tulip Time after pleading guilty to a charge
Funeral services for Mrs. John banquet, and tables were decorated Indianapolis to Chicago in aa
colors and
patterns.
festival
and
summer
season.
The
of
larceny
before
Justice
Nicholas
•
o
Lubbers, age 61, who died at her with daffodils.
liner.
du.mP is, located near the park’s Hoffman,Jr. He was charged with home in East Saugatuck,will be
-------- -----in now.
The following officers were electBom te Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nien- exit Citizens are asked to dump stealingradiatorsfrom A1 Voss.
held Saturday at 1:30 from the ed: President, J. J. Riemersma,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Wo
huis of East 32nd st, a son, Ron- their rubbish at the dump on the
home and at 2 p m. from the East ’14; vice presidents,Clarence ing of Fruitport,Mr. and
ald Lee, at Holland hospital Sat- north end of Central Ave. This is
At a meeting of the Holland Jun- Saugatuck Chr. Ref. church, the Klaasen, ’29, and Mrs. Harmon Lloyd G. Miles of Kalamazoo*
urday.
a cleanup week reminder. *
ior Chamber of Commerce, Presi- Rev. S. P. Miersma, pastor, offi- Den Herder, ’18; secretary, Mrs. and Mrs. Frank E. Working
dent James D. Boter appointed ciating. Friends were privilegedto Kenneth De Free, ’26; treasurer, Holland gatheredat the
Chief of Police Ira Antics says Melvin Van Tatcnhove,a retiring
view the remains from 7 to 9
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Thelma Van Ark, West 12th
that Traffic Officer Jay Dai man director,as chairman of the com- m. Thursday, and may pay their Bernard Arendshorst, 30. The nomst., an employe at the Owl Sandinating committee was composed Working, Sunday, to
will again be in charge of the specmittee for electing six new direc- respects from 3 to 6 p. m. today* of Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, Mrs. Wil- their 29th anniversary. Other
wich Shop, 179 River ave.. who was
ial police force which will he muscharged with sellingalcoholicbev- tered to handle. the Tulip Time fes- tors for the organization. Robert Friday. Surviving arc the husband; liam Tappan, Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, ers in the afternoon were Mr.
Mrs. L. F. Allen of Grand
erages to a minor, namely Elmer tival traffic.Regular police will be Mason, J. C. Wallen, Russell a son; Wallace, at home; a daugh- and Paul Brouwer.
Klaasen, Earl Goozen, and George ter, Mrs. Bert Tien of East Sauo
Hoezee. 19, of Zeeland, was acquit------ o
39 East 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
assisted by numerous special po- Heeringa are also retiring direcgatuck; a grandchild; two brothMrs. Henry Karsten
ted. Elbem Parsons brought up a
More than 80 women attended
lice officersand national guardsmotion to quash a charge against men in handling the traffic prob- tors. The new directors will be ers, Ed Fredericka,of Holland and a successful tea in the home of Holland has returned_ __
Andrew Leenhouta, the proprietor. lem. Boy scouts again will offer elected in May. Rav J. Kronemey- Herman Fredericks of East Sau- Mrs. Henry Maentz on West 12th University hospital in Ann
er and Robert J. Kouw are mem- gatuck; and a sister, Mrs. Frank St. Tuesday
Tuesday afternoon. Spring where she spent seven
That was sustained by JusticeJohn
their services.Mr. Dalman is urgGalien. After the trial, Hoezee ing all persons who wish to sene bers of the state board of direc- Bouman of Holland. Interment will flowers were used as decoration underwent a major w
Young people from Immanuel
Mrs. C. J. McLean spent the pleaded guilty td a drunk and distors, and will head the delegates be in East Saugatuck cemetery.
throughout t-h
rooms. Mrs.
O*
church who attend Moody Bible week-end at Milwaukee- Downer orderly charge and was sentenced as special police to contact him at at the state convention at Pontiac
— o
The
lie following applia
Maentz, Mrs. H. P. Harms and
ponce headquarters as soon as pos- May 5, 6’ and 7. The local organiInstitute at Chicago are Mr. and seminary in - Milwaukee,Wis., to 60 ‘days m the county jail.
to Jack Barendse, their divisionof the' Wbmen’s buildint
fling permits were f
sible. Officer Dalman had charge zation is entitledto 10 delegates.
Mrs. Harry Newhouse, Misa Anna- where her daughter. Miss Betty
manager of the Michigan Unem- Aid society of Hope church arwith City Clerk 0»
"
o -’i
of
the
Tulip
Time
police
last
year.
day
-O
gehe Raak, Don Webber, A. C. Ed- Jean,' is a student. Mrs. E. P. Mcson; George
ployment Compensation commis- ranged the affair. '
The first general rehearsalof the
wards, Miss Ethel Mokma and Miss Lean’s daughter, Margaret,accomThe Grand Rapids Association sion at Holland, total payments
— o
; '
23rd St,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Roerink, of Commerce will have its thiru for unemployment through April
Janet Glupker. They spent their panied her. They attended the an- prologue of ‘Tulip Tales,” the
garage, _________
frame
The Nelis Tulip Farm op
dramatic spectacle which is to be rura route 4, celebrated their 40th annual fellowship cruise in June, 19 amounted to $278,917.11for the wood Blvd. has had a bed of early asphalt roofing,
spring vacations at home and took nual spring play at the school.
given
as
a
feature
of
the
Tulip
wedding anniversarySaturday bv and the secretary,Alex T. McFad local office.The average amount of tulips in bloom since Saturday. MiBieorici
part in the evening service at
---- RiYer Ave^
Festival program, was held at the entertaininga groun of their yen, has extended an invitationto the checks is $11.30, and 24,405
Immanuel
el church
churchin the armory.
________ and” Mir. and Mrs John De Hath,
The 16-year-old Holland youth, Junior high school gymnasium fnends, relatives,and neighbors, members of the Holland organiza- checks have been issued since the 78 West 18th St also have, some on south
direction of
bound over to Ottawa probate Thursday,
xuiuouo/', under
uuuci the
w«j umwmvu
wa They were bom in The Nether- tidh to attend. The trip will be payments began a few months ago. of the early variety blooming b “R118* ?150Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C. White court by Justice John Galien, on a Miss Mabel Apel, director of the lands, and have been in the United “around the horn” to Bay City and Partial ' unemployment benefits thqir yard. Due to the warm wea— ;
charge of breaking and entering, Klompen dancers. Mrs. W. Curtis
ther since Saturday,after
have returned to their home in was to betaken to the juvenilede- Snow, director of music and Mrs. States for ,20 years. Their three back, and will be made aboard the amounted to $7,396*78,being
Children are Gerrit Roerink and North American or Alabama. Ac- tributed through 383 checks. The rain, the early tulips
Sault St*. Marie after spendin|
directorof dram- Mrs. Walter .Kimball, both of Pon- cording to E. P. Stephan, secre- a'verage of these checks is $19.81. up very fast
were the tiae, and Jbe Roerink of tfoll*"d. toiy- manager of the Holland A total of 2,749 persons received
“The Child' 'ind Father They also have seven
interestedt, either total or partial, at
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According to Mayor Henry Geerlings, the contracts of aix public
Louise Walcott, aged 17, of Grand school teachers were not renewed
1
Rapids, received a fractured nose, for the next term, including Mrs.
. concert given by
. Nelson head injuries and an eye* iniury, Edward Donivan, dramatics teacher
in Grand Rapids Civic
ivic audi- which might endanger the sight of in the high school; Mrs. Marie
attended by a large her left eye. Harold Poll, aged 19. Liedtke and Mias Marion Shackand Richard Weaver, both of Grand son, teachers at Eaat Junior high;
of Holland folks.
• • •
Rapids, along with whom Miss Miss Alma Cook and Miss Martha
of the Lincoln school; and
Mary Moddcere, 275 East Walcott was riding, fcere uncon- Miller,
Walter Goreline,teacher at Froebei
scious
but
regained
consciousness
•t, is recuperating
recuperati
at her
j after undergoing an opera- when they arrived at Holland hos- scnooi. Mr. Uoreline will leave for
pital. They were released after Battle Creek, and Miss Miller will
at Holland hospital.
iHNOUltmUTWStfOHH
treatment for head injuries.Gerrit teach in St. Louis. The vacancies
• • •
these six have not yet been
Vos, aged 42, of rural route 6, Hoi- left
icn by
u
Mrs. H. Steketee, 625 Waahing- land, the driver of the other car, tilled,
i ave^ had as her guests Mr. and
ofMFTNo&mfomoti
* • •
was also unconscious but regained
J. Copelman of Santa Bar consciousness at Holland hospital
TMSHOMINtMlDWM
Applicationsfor marriage li
.
no2:.sfv&t
Accordingto Deputy Sheriff Wil* censes have been filed at the coun
liam Van Etta, Poll was driving a ty clerk's office by Gerrit Kickover,
HfFOUHD Vit 517 Of NOOt>
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward car belonging to
OHTHCBUCHNOISMH,.
vx# his father, Henry 26, LJVJl
I
lJUitllVI.
X CSiO"
Dorr,
Mich., «UU
and Edith
G. TalaWh Graaf, R. R. 4, a son; at the M. Poll, of Grand Rapids, and was mai 22, Hudsonville;Darwin K.
~ ..west
W. n
n 1 to»\ .1 S\ - a . .A • a V
J J
Imna of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tibbe, driving
toward U
Holland
VanOosterhout,23, Holland, and
281 East 13th st
visit his girl friend. Mr. Vos was Iris Shaffer, 23, Holland; Dick
• *
driving east and turned into the Mouw, 32, Hudsonville and Sarah
H. P. Zwemer filed application driveway of his gasoline station Julia Dykstra, Hudsonville; Jerry
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson for when Poll’s car struck him, causing Borgman, 19, Holland, and Muriel
apermit to remodel his garage at his car to overturn into the ditch. Compagner, 20, Zeeland.
279 East 8th st, for commercial The Poll car was badly smashed at
__ at a cost of $300. Other the front.
Dr. JambeVA. Craine,* world
itions filed were: J. W. Ten
traveler and noted temperance
322 West 13th st., reroof Care driven by Anthony Boere leader, spoke about the anti-liquor
_ ___
itchen with asphalt roofing, of 194 East 26th st., and Mr. advertising bill, as well as other
$17; Frank Underwood, 233 West Elgerema of rural route 5. collided legislationof this nature, Sunday,
9th st, asbestos cement siding to at Columbia ave. and 26th st. at Third Reformed church. He is
hornet $234; Albert Vander Wal, Elgerema, driving east on 26th st., sponsored locallyby the Christian
880 West 20th st, asbestos cement received injury of an arm. Boere Endeavor Union or Holland. He
Of RUSSIA (UNOOl
: -din*. $.92,
was traveling south on Columbia was born in Texas, was graduated
TmumonrnciM)
ave. Elmore Winter, 272 West 14th from Texas Christianuniversity,
SMOKED
A chicken supper will be given st., C. Quist, 180 East 26th st., was chaplain during the World
(IMMTTESAM'/
Saturday night, April 29, by the John Nvhuis, 165 East 26th st., War, and is executive secretary of
Odd Fellows lodge for the purpose Ernest Vandenberg,188 East 26th the departmentof social education
Thi POMEff MK) FINI5HEO
of raising funds to donate a sec- st., and Mrs. Gerrit De Weerd, 162 and social action of the United
THE LAST 200
ond hospital bed. These beds are East 26th st., were all witnesses. Uiristian Missionarysociety with
used by those who cannot afford
mtLE-RUH MtrtiH BROKEN
headquarters in Indianapolis,Ind.
Citizens were urged by Deputy
hospitalization.
LE6~fifiOHO»
He formerly held pastorates, but
• * •
Sheriff William Van Etta not to
is now devoting all his time and
It was found by a representative throw tin cans and bottles along
talent to promote world peace,
CVWUS*rYlc*
of the Ottawa County Road Com- highways. He stated he would economic justice, race relations,
\
swear
to
a
complaint
against
anymission that someone had broken
and
temperance.
into the building at Tunnel Park, one found doing this.
• • •
Jams Cook of Philllpsbarf(W. Va.) hlfh achool. remp^-hn? In • championshipmeet on Jane 1. 198
• • •
gaining entrance by smashing a
Rev. LeKoy Nattress, pastor broke his leg when he accidentallyatepped on the board marking the inalde boundaryof the track. He roae
window, according to Deputy Miss Myrtle Church and lister ofThe
the American Reformed church resumed running, did not collapse at the finish.
Sheriff William Van Etta. Ben Van Dree were married in South
lievenae has held concessionrights Bend, Indiana, in St. Paul’s Metho- at Orange City, Iowa, who has refor several years, however, it was dist church, with the Rev. Selles ceived a call from the First ReBfficolt to determine just how much officiating.They will reside on formed church of this city, conhad been stolen. The road commis- Rural Route 4, near Lakewood ducted the services in this church
taXXXXXAAX Mrs. Gerrit Bolte, Mr. and Mrs. Joe has gone to Holland to live since
Sunday. At the Vesper service at 4
sion supervises the county park. Blvd.
Bolte, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Knoll, selling her home here.
OTTAWA COUNTY
o'clock, which took the place of the
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoff, Mr. and
regular evening service, the Junior

In an automobile accidenton
M-21 just east of the city, Miss

NEWS

But

It’s
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True-.

wu

<ARW>HnmiMABrr

Abl’ -eve

One can easily see Macedonian
men calling today Jo come over to
help. A great need is a call. We
need not sit around waiting, to hear
in these parts of the world. It is some voice or to be pursusded by
still true that they stand as proofs some peculiar philosophy of misof the fact that the impossible can sions that the world needs the
be done.
healing and inspiring and saving
But the task of the church is gospel of Christ. Nor are we justiuntil we have setnot yet finished. The spiritual em- fied in waiting
.JnM Lw-.beyond xny other romance. And
while Europe and America are far
from being areas of heaven it is
still true that Christianity has
built up a marvelous civilisation

all modern disputes as to
what constitutes real Christianity

pire of Christ is not yet fully es- tied
tablished in all the world or even
in any part of
still

it.

Indeed, there

is

to do our simple duty of helping
to make a more Christ-likerace of

a mighty challenge to go forth. men.
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Seeds and Fertilizer

II

Garden and lawn—

clover,

timothy.

Sold in bulk.

Gladioli bulbs, tomato, and flower plants.

Chick

JOHN

starter,

mash, and feeds.

HUIZENGA

Y.

209 R 'ver Avenue, Holland, Mich.
PHONE 3476
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Repair! Repaint! Remodel!
• Loans from $100 to $2,500 may now be obtained
for

REPAIRING, REPAINTING or REMODELING

existing Homes. These Loans are

»"

®

?

•

%

-

o

-

_

I'll

nse the Telephone"

Rain, snow or wind mean
little to the woman who has

social affairs. Chats with

a telephone in the house

or parlies gotten up on a
moment's notice . . . your

.

.

friends . . . bridge games

.

shopping
and “run” many other
errands without exposing
for she can do her

telephone not only enables
you to arrange them, hut to
be included in them.

herself to the danger of icy

Day and

streets or soaking rain.

The telephone does more
than save her trouble. It
saves her time too.

...

night

... at little

cost ... the telephone gives

you a combined protection,
convenienceand

It

shortens her working day,

pleasure that

adds to her leisure.

nothing else can

And

it's

ff fll*1

provide.

just as useful in

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

LOUIS

• You are ccrdudly invitedto visit the Hell S\$t-~m exhibits
at the Golden Gate InternationalExposition.San Francisco,
California, end

at the

II

arid's Fair,

Sew York City.

=

PADNOS

The Next Windstorm

Si

mk

storm insurance policy with this

reliable old

company, adequately covering the value of your
buildings, farm implements and livestock.
Unfortunate arc the Property Owners

Who

Haro No Windstorm Insurancol
The low cost of protection in this big company
places windstorm insurance within reach of all.
wtaSatsm on Jua* I, 11X8. caused this wreck. These were good bandings—a barn M * M
IS X 24. ThU property la situated on section M. Hires township, Jacksoncounty, and
tn W. Li Harm- TM« company promptly paid the Joss. .

Mat

I

Michigan Mutual Windstorm

•

Over 431 Million Dollars
Insurance In Force

Insurance
HABRIBON DODDS,
President

'

Adjusters and Agents Render Prompt
in

of Ixnm

Payments

for 12 Months for 24 Months for 36 Months

$100.00

$ 8.78

$ 459

17.55

9.18

6.30

26.32

13.77

9.59

35.09

18s36

12.78

43.86

22.95

15.97

200.00

|

300.00
400.00

|
|

500.00
750.00

65.80

|

$

23.96

Bank

Peoples State
Member

|

34.41

HOLLAND

3.20,'

MICHIGAN

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Deposits Insured up

Member

RE-

to

$5,000.00

System

Federal Reserve

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Steam Generating Units and Component Auxiliaries;City of Holland,
Michigan P. W. A. Docket: Michigan 1646-P-F
1. The City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan will receive sealed
bids for two steam generating units with all component auxiliariesto
produce 90,000 lbs. of steam per hour each at 565 lbs. gage and 825°
F. total temperature until 7:30 P. M. (E.S.T.) on

....

theSrd day of May,

1939, at the City Hall, Holland, Michiganat which time and place bids
will
-... be Kpublicly opened and read aloud. Bids .iust be
'
sealed, addressed

^

mi

to the City of Holland, Michigan and marked “Proposal for Stjeam
Generating^118“ in accord with the proposal sheet

2. The successfulbidder will be required to furnish satisfactoryPerformance and Labor and Material Bonds, Compensation,Public Liability, ContingentLiability and PropertyDamage Insurance as specified.

3. The cont/act documents, including plans and
file

specifications, are on
at the office of the City Clerk of the City of Holland at the City

me

xeis & vaiiei, ine. ivuu marqueue ttuncnng, ueiroti,micnigan; ai
office of the Builders & Traders Exchange,200 Ionia Ave., N.W., Grand
Rapids, Michigan; and at the office of the Builders
Traders Ex-

&

change, 439 Penobscot Building, Detroit,Michigan.

Copies of the document may be obtained by depositing Fifteen
mlHon and Weeber
($15.00) Dollars with the City Clerk at Holland, Hamilton
or Giffels& Vallet,Inc. for each set of documents so obtained.The
amount of the deposit for one set of documents will be refundedto
esch bidder who submits a bona fide bid, upon return of the plans and
documents in good condition within ten (10) days after the opening
of bids. TEN ($10.00) DOLLARS will be refundedfor each of all
other sets of documents so returned.

.

••a*

_. The City of Holland reserves the right to reject any or all bids
5.
or to waive
va
waaavw any defects in bids
vivo in the interest of the City.
•
6. A certified check, bank draft, or a satisfactoryhid bond executed
by the bidder and n surety company in an amount equal to five (5%)
per cent of the bid ahall he submitted with each bid as security that.
the bidder awarded the contract will sign the contract and file the

w

tnstj

specifiedbonds and insurance within ten (10) days after the award.
Checks, drafts or bonds shall be executed in favor of The City of Holland, Michigan.

7. No

bid may he withdrawn,after the scheduled closing time for
receiptof bids, for at least thirty (30) days.

8. Rids must be based on paying not less than the
scale specified.

minimum wage

City of Holland. Michigan.

By Henry Geerlings, Mayor.

Board of Review

May Destroy Your Homo

ft'

m

Payments Payments

Amount

SUNDAY SCHOOL

a

Open

Monthly Monthly Monthly

“How Firm a Foundation,” by Sheldon. Thev were assisted by Mrs. Harry Young and

I

an

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

RE-

choir sang

.

made upon

Credit to qualified borrowers.

TTVTTVVTTTTVTTVTTTTTTVTf

Mrs. H. Weyschede, Ray WeyRichard Burgh, who had been
The marriage of Miss Gertrude schede, Marjorie Van Dis, Mr. and
visitinghis grandparents, Mr. and
Heerspink to Egbert Baumann was Mrs. Joe Roerink,Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A. D. Nye, Ganges, returned
solemnizedWednesday evening Egbert Snuverink of Ann Arbor,
John Ter Vree. In the morning the
to Ann Arbor with his parents, Mr.
with the Rev. Gradus Aalberts, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Roerink and and Mrs. Elmer Burgh, who were
senior choir sang “The Heavens
pastor of the Harlem Reformed children,Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kimare Telling,” Hayden, and “The
here for the week-end.
church, officiating. The couple was ball and children of Pontiac. Mr.
Silent Sea/ Neidlinger. Both choirs
• « *
attended by Cornelius Baumann as and Mrs. John Van Dyke were unare directed by Miss Trixie Moore.
Mrs. Mary Stankey, who lived in
best man and Patricia Zeldenrust, able to accept the invitation.
Saugatuck the past winter, and
bridesmaid.The single ring cereMrs. Henry Van Dyke presided mony was used. The bride wore a AAAAaAAAAAAXAAAXAAAAAXAXJohn Bennink of Hamilton were
married Tuesday, April 3, in Holand led devotions at a meeting of
Allegan County News
land by Reverend Mulder. They
the Ladies’ Air society of Fourth bo•uquet of lilies and snapdragons.
Reformed church. Other members Her attendant wore peach and WTJJTWTWJTTfTTTTTWTTTfTfwill make their home in Hamilton.
• » •
contributed with responsive read- carried roses and snapdragons.
Saturday, April 22, was the 81st
ings and sentence prayers. Mrs. W. About 75 guests were present.OutMr. and Mrs. John Norton of
Wolvius and Mrs. G. Visscher ren- of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. birthday anniversaryof John H. Douglas have returned home from
dered appropriatereadings.Mrs. Holler and Joan Zuidema of Mus- Crane of Fennville and he followed Florida where they spent the winG. Vander Hill and Mrs. G. Visscher kegon and Emma Baker of Lansing. his customary practice of celebratter.
• * •
were hostesses, and sewing com- The couple left on a short wedding ing by setting out a new fruit
orchard.
prised the afternoon's activities.
The villageathletic field at Dougtrip and will make their home in
las has been fitted with a lighting
West Olive.
. .
Allegan county libraries will fea- system by the Consumers Power
Funeral serviceswere held Tuesday for Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, John Dannnnber* and Mm. Johnjt- a new bat of ^aonebild company.
aged 30, of 345 Lincoln ave., after Bleaker were'anrpnaS'by a K'roup fare and trainingfumialKd for
A^AAAAAIliiAAAAAAAAAAAAA
an illness of nine weeks. She had of relative., Friday evening at the
tion,
it
was
announced
this
week
by
been married for two years and former’s home on rural route No. 1
THE
died at the home of her parents, on the occasion of their birthday Dr. M. B. Beckett, director of the
LESSON
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Smits, 270 South anniversaries,both of which occur County Health department. These
VT V TV vttVTVVff
Maple ave. She was formerly Miss this month. The honored guests and books on parent education were
Jennie Smits of Zeeland, and was were presentedwith many useful placed on the shelves of the
April 30, 1939.
now a member of Sixteenth Street gifts. A social time was spent libraries as soon as the mothers
• •
ChristianReformed church. Rev. after which refreshments were taking the course at the Merrill-' Paul Crosses•Into
Europe— Acts
Palmer
school
in
Detroit
returned
Jonker, pastor of that church, offi- served. Those present were Henry
16:4-15.
to
the
county.
Librarians
agreed
at
ciated, with sendees at 1:30 from J. Dannenberg,Mr. and Mrs. Ger• • •
the Langeland Funeral Home and rit Bleeker and Harvey. Ruth, Al- a meeting recentlyto the plan outHenry
Geerlings
at 2 o’clockfrom the North Street ma, Doris and Arlene of Hopkins, lined by Mrs. Zoe Wright, librarian
Christian Reformed church at Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannenberg for the W. K. Kellogg foundation,
It was
strange gateway
land. Interment was in Zeeland and Hilbert, Raymond and Shirley which will give these mothers an
cemetery. Friends were privileged Ann of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. opportunityto continue their through which we ourselves pass
to pay their respects from Satur- Glenis Dannenbergof Hamilton, studies along this line. These into fields of service. If we were
day until the time of the funeral. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lubbers and mothers will also be in a good posi- to sit down and go over our life’s
She is survivedby the husband, daughter, Beverly of East 18th st., tion to refer other parents inter- experiences and select those events
parents and one brother, Cornelius John Bleeker, Harry, Arthur, La- ested in books carried in the which gave new direction to our
of Zeeland.
veme and Elaine of West 20th st., librarieson these subjects. From thinkingand new adventures to
time to time, the books will be ex- our days we should be somewhat
Mrs. John Dannenberg,Hessel and
amazed at just how things happen.
ZEELAND
Earl and t h e honored guests. changed, so that new books will
available in the different communi- It is indeed strange that we should
Others invited were Mr. and Mrs.
have gone to this place and met
Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, 30, of John Boeskool,Howard, Chester ties at all times.
that person and thereafter life was
Holland, died Friday in Zeeland at and Russell of Fremont and Jerold
different. Have you ever wonderthe home of her parents, Mr. and Dannenberg of Allegan.
A number from Ganges attended
ed just how it came about that you
Mrs. Ade Smits, following an illthe Sunday School convention held
• • •
ness of nine weeks. A memlier of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Roerink at Overisel Thursday. Officers are doing the life work that you
16th Street Christian Reformed of Route No. 4, celebrated their elected are: President, Mr*. E. T. are doing or that you are living
church of Holland, she leaves the 40th wedding anniversarySatur- Brunson of Ganges; vice president, just where you are? The many
causes that have shaped our lives
husband, her parents and a brother, day by entertaining a group of Rudolph Steeby, Way land; secreand the many events that you have
Cornelius, of Zeeland. Funeral friends, relatives and neighbors. tary, Arthur Thede of Leighton
had a peculiar influence upon our
serviceswere held at 1:30 Tuesday The evening was spent playing township; treasurer, Mrs. Morris
choices are surely quite romantic
at the Langeland funeral home in games and singing old Dutch mel- __________
Neinhuis, Overisel;
________ _ Young
Y
People's
and even mysterious enough to
Zeeland, and at 2 p. m. at North odies. A mock wedding ceremony superintendent,Mrs. Walter Wight
make our lifestory of more than
Street Christian Reformed phurch, was read by Harm J. Knoll, and a man.
ordinary interest.
• » •
with burial in Zeeland.
poem, depicting the family history,
Paul’s vision in Troas belongs to
was composed and read by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
Under the direction of Coach Henry Wolff. The couple was pre- of Glenn, returned Monday from those peculiar experiences that
Lee Kleis a class in golfing for sented with many lovely gifts and Galena, 111., where they visited a have determining power respecting
boys has been organized at the flowers. Ray Weyschede furnished brother, Roscoe Wightman and the directionof life. He saw a Macedonian appealing to him to come
local high school. More than 40 accordionmusic during the eve- family. They also visitedan aunt,
members have already joined the ning. Mr. and Mrs. Roerink were Mrs. Susie Smiley, at Plainfield, over in his country to help them.
group. A similar class is to be bom in the Netherlands and came and another aunt, Mrs. A. C. Dice, The man of the vision seemed to
organizedfor girls if interest is to this country 20 years ago. They at Joliet. They accompanied Mr. feel that Paul had somethingwhich
shown. A team will be selectedin have three children, Gerrit Roer- and Mrs. Burt Welton of Holland, he and his fellow countrymen needed. At least, Paul concluded that
the near future to compete against ink and Mrs. Walter Kimball, both who went to see their son-in-law
this was a call to preach the gosof
Pontiac,
and
Joe
Roerink
of
Holthe Holland, Allegan and other
initiated into the Order of the
pel in this new field. Of course,
nearby schools. Tennis for both land. There are seven grandchil- Eastern Star.
just how the vision took place we
* • *
hoys and girls will be organized dren. Attending the affair were
do not know. That this man of the
soon. The annual school tourna- Lewis Van Wezel, Mr. and Mrs.
Principal Charles B. White of
night was only a dream man we
John
Wiegerink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilment will l>e held in June. .
Hamilton, announced the school
liam Rauch, Mr. and Mrs. John Van program for the remainder of the should not like to assert. At any
Slooten,Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Does- year: Class play, May 4 and 5; rate, it is not beyond possibility
Perpetual Flame on Monument
that God used this vision to build
burg, Mrs. Katherine Ter Horst,
The Eternal Light on the Gettys- Gerrit Ter Horst, John Friesser, Players’ banquet, May 12; Literary an urge of God into Paul's soul.
burg monument is fed by natural Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolff, Mr. and club banquet, May 16; high school There is nothing fantastic in bepicnic, May 19; baccalaureate exlieving that God makes impresgas piped from western Pennsylercises, May 21; high school examsions upon the human mind in difvania.
inations, May 22 and 23; high
ferent ways.
Want* to Buy *11 Kinds of Scrap school graduation, May 26; school The reception he received when
Spinach Long Used In Salad
picnic, May 29; Memorial Day proMaterial, Old Iron, Radiator*, Old
he arrived in Philippi was anyThe young leaves of spinach were Batteriesand other Junk. Beat gram, May 30.
thing but one to confirm the con• • •.
used raw in salad in the days of market price; also feed and augar
viction that he was wanted there.
Mrs. W. R. Takken of Saugatuck
Queen Elizabeth.
bags*
His vision had faded and there
was nothing left to give it ground
in the actual life of this city. But
the convictionstill remained in
Paul’s soul. He was still undiscouraged and* undaunted.He was
ever looking for an opportunity to
get a start He kept his eyes and
his soul open. At length the opportunity came. On the Sabbath he
went to a prayer meeting on the
I
bank of a river. There were only
a few women there, as there are
The way to be safe from lose is to ha?e a windat manv a modern prayer meeting.

LOANS

Organized

Every Part of Michigan
;

X. K. COTA,

GUT Z. CROOK,
Vice PfaUimt

1885. Home

The Largest Insurance
i'i.

Company
Office

Company

s

of its

Hastings,
hind

in

Mich*

Michigans

Notice is hereby riven that the Board

&

told the gospel story to these
interested women. He made one
convert, but she was a wonderful
convert. She was a business woman of good standing and we have
reason to believeof much influence.

of Review

We do a great deal of talking
about the modern business woman,
as if she were a strange phenomenon belonging only to our modern
age. She ia not a new something
in the history of the world.

Tnesday, May 2, 1939.

He

Paul started the church at Philippi with a business woman and we
are quite certain that she muat
have been an influentialfactor in
the life of that church. And then
this business woman has the high
honor of being the beginning of the
Christian conquest of Europe and
the western world.
This good and noble woman presents a rather pathetic figure over
against the dark background of
that vast pagan world to be Christianised. Seeing her it would seem
.that to dream of building a vast

Equalization of the City

of Holland will meet

at the Common

Conndl rooms of said City

It will

at

9 A. M.,

continue in session at least four

days successively and as much longer as

may be
in each

necessary,

and at

day during

least six

hours

said four days or

more.

Any person

desiring to do so,

may

examine his asseument at that time.
*

OSCAR PETERSON,

City

Dated: Holland, Mich., April 12, 1939.

Clerk

-

^

mm*

Called "The

Silver

One of the few animals able to
not merely maintain itself in the
face of man's settlements but to
actually thrive, increasingits numbers and extending its range northwards, the opossum is considered a
survivor,a left-overfrom primeval
times.

•Mtfca It to Artkl*

vn

RUtr ConnUtutlnfll
WM
of Um State
___
SIXTY SEVEN HUNDRED FORTY SEVEN .....................«T47

JCmg"

of which number THIRTY FOURHUNDRED FIFTY FIVE . ......
Vote* were marked YES,
•mi THIRTY TWO

Continuedreports show that the
Miss Marie Northcott, 18 years
opossum is steadily increasing its old, daughter of J. B. Northcott of
numbers in Michigan after a severe Holland, well known western Michisetback c a u s e d by the unusually gan oil man, escaped with minor
cold winter of 1935-36.

mw

adding

GIRLS INJURED AS
REPORTS OPOSSUM
CAR ROLLS OVER TWICE.
INCREASE STEADY
NEAR WEST OUVR

HUNDRED

NINETY TWO

MM

trotea liven for

•nd agalnat the Amendment
PROPOSAL NO. I

SEVENTY ONE

THOUSAND

........ .

...... 2071

votea were marked YES.
and FORTY TWO HUNDRED TEN
vote* were marked NO.

The tarpon, known as

-silver king - Is the prise for

travel hundreds of miles and spend a

r«*t

deal of money, and. sltooogn

leaping high In the air repeatedlyuntil it Is free or brought to the boat,

make

It

famous. Tarpon are found Inland, In brackishand

freak.

water, as

well as In the salt water bays and on the shoals. The coast of Florida and

along the Gulf of Mexico Includes many noted tarpon grounds.Tarpon get
to be six feet or more In length, and have been taken, with hook and line,
weighing up to 240 pounds. Sportsmenfrequentlyset free the mailer
tarpon, not big enough for trophies, sometimes taking off one of the big
scales as proof of the catch. Fred Everett paintedthe tarpon for the 193
Wildlife Week poster stamps, distributed by the National Wildlife Fed
eratlon.

FANCY FRUIT CUSTARD
THRIFTY TRICK
A fine way to use up left-over

FILLING
Next time you want to serve an

mashed potatoesis to combine them extra larrupy dessert to the bridge
with ground round steak in meat club, try our method of making fruit
cakes. The poUtoes will make the fillingfor a Washingtoncream pie.
meat pattiesas light and fluffy as First we turn out a smooth creamy
if made of a choice cut of meat. custard enriched with an infusion
Then, for the finishing touch, pour of whipped cream. Then, we add
a canful of onion soup over the a cup of home-style mince meat
meat cakes and let them simmer in made with juicy Baldwin apples
this savory sauce while you set the curranta imported from the Isle of
table and finish up the rest of the Greece, rare soices, amber colored
dinner. Here is n fine lusty supper raisins and choice beef. It s the
dish your menfolk will take to at mince meat that gives this dish the
extra rich, fine flavor. And it s no
first-taste:
task to add the mince meat either.

W?

vvwwwv

STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa

??

of broad, from one te two foot long-

•nd carried bom*

VffTff?

Dtooevered flrfb Waade
The Virgin Islands were discovered by Columbus on his second
voyage to 1491 and named Las Vlr-

Expires May 8—17875
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held

genes to honor of St Ursula.

at the Probate Office in the City of
4210 Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 12th day of April, A. D„
8281

I ..
j *

We da hereby eertlfy, That

the foregoing
ia a correct atatementof the vote* given In
the County of Ottawa for the office# named

In »uch atatement and for the pereona

1939.

Dr. A. Leenhouts
n. »w..wwi.«a

,

Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Margaret Ruf Haatinga, Deceased.
It appearingto the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and

designatedtherein, at the Biennial Spring
Election,held on Monday, the Third day
of April, in the year one thousand nine
hundred thirty-nine.
In Wllneae Wherewf, We have hereunto aet our hands and caused to
demands
he fixed the seal of the Circuit adjust all claims
Court for the County of Ottawa against said deceasedby and bethi* 8th day of April In the year fore said court:
one thousand nine hundred thirty
It is Ordered, That creditors of

and

(Over Model Drag Stove)
Holland,

HOLLAND

»

CORA VANDE WATER.
FRED DEN HERDER.
WILLIAM WILDS.

Statement of Votes

Board of County Chnvaaaer*.
Attest

WILLIAM WILDS.
Biennial Spring Election

Mrs. A. Vander Hulst enterMonday, April 3rd, 1939
tained a group of about 18 wests
at a linen shower in honor of Miss
Angeline Grotenhuis, daughter of Th«* whole number of vote* given for
Mr. and Mrs. William Grotenhuis, the office of JUSTICES OK THE
COURT we* FIFTEEN
who will become a bride this spring. SUPREME
THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED
A two-course luncheon was served EIGHTY NINE .................
by Mrs. William Grotenhuis, Mrs. •nd they were given for the folA. Grotenhuis, and Mrs. A. Vander lowing named peraona
HOWARD WIEST received FIFTY
Hulst. Games were played, and FOUR HUNDRED EIGHTY NINE 5489
prizes were awarded. Miss Groten- HENRY M RUTZEL receivedFIFTY
FIVE HUNDRED NINE ......... 6809
nuis received several beautiful and
THOMAS J.
received
useful gifts. Mrs. John H. Jacobs
TWENTY TWO

Clerk of Board of County Canvaa*rr*-

STATE OF
F MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa ( “•
Wa Hereby Certify, That the
is

foregoing
* correcttranscript of the atatement of

Mkh.

PheSTOffice 1411 Bm. S77I

STATE

LUMBSR BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed. 2x4,

BANK

^rotin^iaO.MTsKplap.010.00.

Sn'Sfi^&s
rthwVw
and rough Hemlock and whito

nine.

NEWS
vvvv wwwww

SOCIETY

TOTAL VOTFTS

which •P^tsmen

the tarpon is not a food flsh, Its terrificfighting power, and Its habit of

tablespoons butter, melted and
then add to corn mixture,
mixing well.
Pour into well greased baking
dish. Bake in a moderate oven
(360* F.) 40 minutes.

Feed In FUpe ef Brood
In Persia the cooked food sold
in bauars Is folded up In long flaps

STATE OF MICHIGAN

...........................
8281

of which number TWO

—

Bank

clock.''

Holland, Mieklfan

COMMISSIONERSWITH LIKE JUDL
C1AL POWERS AS ARE EXERCISED BY JUSTICES OF THE
PEACE?

this criticism

shock at Hallam’s death that
the poet V> refrain from writing
nearly 10 yean.

^

ONE

3

Old Holland City BtaU

Banding “under the

sane
was

el and it

attorneys-at-law

SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE
AMENDED SO AS TO AUTHORIZE
THE VESTING IN CIRCUIT COURT

Amending Section 21 of ArticleVII
of the State Conatitution : w*a
SIXTY TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY

with

DETHMERS
Mkt:

The whole number of

•lolllpop..-'
called

..................
votes were marked NO.
TOTAL VOTES «747

lacerations yesterday when the
automobile she was driving skidded
on US-81 near West Olive, plunging into a ditch and rolling over
twice. Miss Groveene Dick, her
companion, also suffered minor lacerations. State police who investigated, reported she kidded on an oil
slick on the wet pavement.

Tennyson’i

JOHN R.

said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before

pin* Barn Board*. Anything you
E. J. BACHELLER
want hi Yellow Pine. White Ptoe
the 16th day of August, A. D.,
D. Cn Ph. C.
and Fir lumber at towast price*.
1939, at ten o’clock in the foreChiropractor
We deliver anywhere.
noon, said time and place being
hereby appointed for the examina- Oftee: Holland City 8UU Bank. AH Types of Insulation.
Bolhuls Lumber snd Mfg. Co.
tion and adjustmentof all claims Hooro: 10-11:30a*.; 2-5 * 7-8 pja.
200 E. 17th
and demands against said deceas- 190 River
Holland

Bt

Ave.

iWl

the Board of County Canvaasere of the
Holland. Michigan.
County of Ottawa of the votea given in ed.
Phone 2404
It is Further Ordered, That pubsuch County for the officea named in laid
statement and for the persons designated lic notice thereof be given bv pubtherein,at the Biennial Spring Election,
lication of a copy of this order for
held on the Third day of April, 1939, so
far as its relates to the votea cast for said three successiveweeks previous to
Expires April 29-17818
offire. as appears from the originalstate- said day of hearing, in the HolSTATE OK MICHIGAN
ment on die In the office of the County land City News, a newspaner printThe Probata Court for the CounClerk.
In Witness Whereof, We have here- ed and circulated in said county. ty of Ottawa.
29 East 9th St
Cora Vande Water,
unto set our hands and affixed
At a seaslon of laid Court held
Holland,
Michigan
the seal of the Circuit Court for
Judge
of
Probate.
ground steak with onion All you have to do is open a tin or j of Grand Haven was unable to TWELVE .......................2212
at the Probate Office in the City of
the County of Ottawa, this 8th
A
true copy:
GRAVY
day
of
April
In
the
yeor
one
Grand
Haven
in
the
laid
County,
jar of the ready-prepared mince attend.
CLARENCE D. DWYER received
Harriet Swart,
thousand nine hundred thirty nine.
TWENTY ONE HUNDRED FORon the 8th day of April, A. D.,
V • •
Combine, mixing well—
meat, spoon out a cupful and merge
WILLIAM WILDS.
Register of Probate.
TY SIX
......................2148
(Expires June 94)
1939.
lb. round steak, ground
County Clerk.
Mrs. J. H. Poll and grand- EMANUEL SEIDLER received THIRPresent, Hon; Cora Vande WaCORA VANDE WATER.
cup left-over mashed potatoes
88
daughter Shirley Jean Poll were TY THREE .....................
MORTGAGE
SALE
Expires May 6 — 17871
Chairman,
ter, Judge of Probate.
teaspoon salt
honored at a party in celebration
Board of County Canvassers.
Total 15,589
In the Matter of the Estate of I Default having been made in the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Vi teaspoon pepper.
of their 77th and second birthday The whole number of vote* given for
Gerrit Jaarda, Deceased.
CERTIFICATE OP DETERMINATION
The Probate Court for the Counconditions of a certain mortgage
Form into 8 flat round cakes, then
anniversaries respectively. Rooms the office of REGENTS OF THE
STATE OF MICHIGAN!
It appearing to the court that signed and executed by John SagUNIVERSITY wa* FIFTEEN
ty of Ottawa.
and tables were decorated in yellow
County of Ottawa j ''*•
dip in
THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED
At a session of said Court, held the time for presentation of elaima gers and Alice Saggero, his wife,
and white. Games were played and
The Board of County Canvaaaeri of OTFOURTEEN .....................
15.314
Flour.
aship of lillmoie, Alle*
TAWA County having Ascertained and at the Probate Office in the City against said estate should be lim- of the Townshi*
prizes awarded to Mrs. Otto and they were given for the folFry on both sides until browned
Canravaed the Votes of the Several Wards of Grand Haven in the said Coun- ited, and that a time and place be gan County,, Michigan,
M
on the first
lowing peraona:
with the custard mixture. Tuck a Schaap, Mrs. William Roelofs, Mrs. HARRY G. KIPKE received FIVE
and Townshipsof said County,at the
ember in the year one
ty, on the 10th day of April, A. D, appointed to receive,examine and day of December
George
Rigterink,
and
Mrs.
Henry
in
Biennial
Spring
Election,
held
on
Monday,
generous portion of this filling beTHOUSAND THIRTY ONE ..... 5031
adjust all claims and demands
1939.
the Third day of April. A. D. 1939.
tablespoons fat
tween two layers of cake and Poll. A two-courseluncheon was J. JOSEPH HERBERT received FIFDo Hereby Certifyand Determine
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa against said deceasedby and
TY THREE HUNDRED FIFTY
served
by
Shirley
Jean’s
mother,
you’ll have a dessertthat’s guaranFour over meat
That
DICK
H.
VANDE
BUNTE
having
ONE ............................5351
fore said court:
ter, Judge of Probate.
received the largestnumber of votea ia
medium (16 oz.) can onion teed to please the ladies. Follow- Mrs. Ben Poll, assisted by Mrs. H. DEAN W. MYERS receivedTWENIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
In the Matter of the Estate of
jrtgagee, which said mortragu
Poll
and
Mrs.
Anne
Poll.
About
15
elected
COUNTY
SCHOOL
COMMISSIONTY SIX HUNDRED THIRTY
ing are the exact directionsfor
soup.
said deceased are required to preSimon P. Ver Burg, Deceaaed
is recorded in the office of the
guests
were
present,
and
the
SEVEN
...............
2887 ER
Cover and simmer for 45 minutes. preparing this:
In Witness Wheraof. We have hereIt Appearing to the court that sent their claims to said court at Register of Deeds of Ottawa Counhonored folks received many beau- CHARLES C. LOCKWOOD received
unto
aet our hands and affixed the
TWO HUNDRED
said Probate Office on or before the ty, Michigan,on the fifth day of
FRUIT CUSTARD FILLING FOR tiful gifts.
DIXIE DANDY
Seal of the Circuit Court for the the time for presentation of claims
TWENTY SEVEN ............... 2227
WASHINGTON PIE
County of Ottawa this 8th day of against said estate should be lim- 16th day of August, A. D., 1989. December,A. D. 1925, in Liber 184
Down south in Dixie where the
FRANCIS KING received THIRTY
• • •
April in the year one thousand ited, and that a time and place be it ten o’clockin the forenoon, said of Hortgages on pan 488, which
THREE .........................
Miss Gertrude Windemuller, who
food has a reputation for being Scald
nine hundred thirty nine.
HAROLD
CHALK
received TWENappointed to receive,examine and time and place being hereby ap- said mortgage was duly assigned
will become the bride of Ivan Kouw
CORA VANDE WATER.
good, they serve a dish that’s as
TY SEVEN ......................
1V4 cups milk.
adjust all claims and demands pointed for the examinationand by the said Harry B. Elhart to the
FRED DEN HERDER.
of Zeeland this month, was honored MRS. FLORENCE HOWARD retine as anythingyou ever put to
Combine, in top part of double at a miscellaneous shower given by ceived FIVE .....................
WILLIAM WILDS.
against said deceasedby and be adjustment of ail claims snd de- First State Bank of Holland, Michyour lips, and that’s corn pudding!
Board of County Canvassers.
EARL
A.
TREMAIN
received
mands against said deceased.
igan, a corporation organised and
fore said court:
boiler,
blending
well—
Mrs.
Leonard
Eilander
and
Mrs.
Attest
Creamy, custard pudding with the
THREE .........................
It is Further Ordered, That pub- existingunder the laws of the State
It is Ordered, That creditors of
WILLIAM WILDS.
Gerald Smeenge at the Smeenge
flavor of sweet corn all through it
eggs, slightly beaten
Clerk of Board of County Canvassers. said deceased are required to pre- lic notice thereof be given by pub- of Michigan, by assignmentdated
home, 166 East 8th st. Games were
Total 16.314
and a dappled brown crust on top.
cup sugar
CORA VANDE WATER,
sent their claims to said court at lication of a copy of this order for the thirtiethday of December, A.
The whole number of vote* given for
played,
with
prizes
going
to
Misses
That’s one of the favoriteways of
tablespoons flour
Chairman of
the office of SUPERINTENDENT
said Probate Office on or before three successive weeks previous U D. 1925 and recorded in the office
Dorothy
De
Boer
and
Lyda
Brink.
Board
of
County
Canvaavrra
serving corn down there, and that s V4 teaspoon salt
OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION wa#
the 16th day of August. A. D., said day of hearing, In the Hol- of tile Register of Deeds of OttaAdd scalded milk slowly,then Miss Windemullerwas the recipient
SEVENTY EIGHT HUNDRED
1939, at ten o'clock in the fore land City News, a newspaperprint- wa County, on the second day of
- 7818
cook over boilingwater un- of several beautiful*gifts. Those SIXTEEN ......................
and they were given for the folJanuary,A. D. 1928, in Liber 141
noon, said time and place being ed and circulatedIn said county.
present were Misses Henrietta Van
til mixture thickens.
(Expires
May
27)
lowing named peraona
CORA VANDE WATER,
of Mortgages on page 180.
hereby appointed for the examinaLiere, Etta Batties, Lyda and Jean- EUGENE B. ELLIOTT received FIFSoak for 5 minutes—
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Judge of Probate.
tion and adjustmentof all claims
ette1, Brink, Anne Windemuller, TY SEVEN HUNDRED THIRTY
Ana
And saia
aaid more
mortgage having been
Vh tablespoons plain gelatin
Bowina Kuizenga,Elizabeth Plock- NINE ...........................5739 Circuit Court for the County of and demands against said deceas
true eopr.
assignedby the
the said First State
Ottawa
ed.
meyer, Minnie Holkeboer, Mar- T. THOMAS THATCHER r*ceiv«i
Harriet Swart,
J. Westveer, R. A.
Bankto
WUUato
In Chancery
It is Further Ordered, That pub
Register of Probate.
TWO THOUSAND FORTY SEVcup cold water, then add to hot garet Veltman, Dorothy De Boer,
Hoek, and Eatward Garvelink,
HOLLAND
CITY
DEPOSITORS
2047
lie
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pub
EN
..............
..............
Mrs. Edward Spruit and Mrs.
custard. Chill, then beat
Trustees of the SMTOgatod Assets
WALTER ALLMKNDINGF.R reCORPORATION,
lication of a copy of this order for
the way you can serve it, too, if
Charles Dams.
Expires April 29-17837
Holland,
of the First State Bank of N
ceived TWENTY TWO ..........
Fold in —
Plaintiff
three successive weeks previous to
you follow this quick and easy reLE ROY M. LOWELL received
Michigan, by assignmentdated the
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
cup
mince
meat
said day of hearing, in the Holvs.
cipe. If you'd like to convert the
Miss Laura D. Boyd, instructor EIGHT .........................
fifteenthday of November, A. D.
cup whipping cream, whipped
land City News,
newspaper The Probate Court for the Counpudding into a main course supper
of
German
at
Hope
college,
gave
GEORGE
ty of
, ,, 1936, and recorded in the office of
Total 7816
teaspoon vanilla.
printed
and
circulated
in
said
coundish, just add a cup of diced chicken
an interesting talk Wednesday The whole number of votea given for
PRUSIA, CHARLES F. POST,
At a session of said Court, held the Register of Deeda. Ottawa
Chill again. Spread between layand serve in a capacious casserole.
EDWARD
W. SPARROW, THEO- ty.
afternoon at the Woman’s club the office of MEMBER OF THE
at the Probate Office in the Citj County, on the twenty-eighth day
ers of plain butter cake.
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Cora Vande Water,
Here’s how:
D.
CALVIN
of January, A. D. 1937, in Liber
meeting at Fennville. She chose as
was SEVENTY SIX HUNDRED
Judge of Probate. of Grand Haven in the said County
Note: You can serve this fill- the title of her talk “A Tale of Two EIGHTEEN
FIELD,
HELEN
M.
FIELD,
MARY
180 of Mortgages on page 88.
.....................
7618
on the 81st day of Mar., A.
CORN PUDDING
ing straightas a Bavarian whip if Cities,’’telling of visits to Prague and they were given for the folM. FIELD, FIDUS LIVERMORE A true copy:
1939.
And C. Vander Maulen, having
Swart,
lowing named persons:
Combine
you like. And, too, it’s fine spooned and Vienna which she had made in
THOMAS P. SWETT, WILLIAM Harriet
Present, Hon. Cora VandaWatai been appointedas Trustee of the.
MARY
F. FARNSWORTH received
Register
of
Probate.
No. 2 can cream style corn
over cup cakes, or mingled with the summer of 1937. Miss Boyd FIFTY FOUR HUNDRED SEVR. THOMPSON, JAMES T. ALLEN
Judge of Probate.
Segregated Assets of the First
little cubes of yesterday’sleft-over
eggs, slightly beaten.
describedthe cities, people and ENTY TWO ....................5472 and DAVID GODFROY,
In the Matter of the Estate of State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
cake. So you see it’s adaptable as events in a very impressive way, EDNA CORNELL WILSON received
Defendants.
Johannes K. Prince, Deceased.
to succeed the said William J.
f
TWO
EIGHTY
Expires May 6 — 17777
well as delicious.
contrasting present conditionswith
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
FIVE ......................
2085
It appearing to the court that Westveer, resigned, by the order
cup rice flakes
those which formerly prevailed CARL JOHNSON received FIFTY
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the time for presentation of claimi of the Commissioner of the State
On reading and filing the Bill of
there. Refreshments were served SIX ........................... 66 Complaint in the above entitled
The Probate Court for the Coun- against said estate should b# lim- Banking Department of Michigan,
HARRY
SCHWARZENTRAUB
rebv Mrs. W. J. Hutchinson,Mrs. ceived FIVE .....................6 cause from which it appears that ty of Ottawa.
ited. and that a time and place be approved by the Governor of MichHarold Dickinson, Mrs. Lamb. Mrs.
At a session of said Court, held appointed to receive,examine and igan, said order of appointment beit is not known and plaintiff,after
Total 7618
r
Ensfield and Mrs. D. W. Wadsdiligent search and inquiry, has at the Probate Office in the City adjust all elaima and demands ing recordedin the office of the
worth. The Women’s Club recently The whole number of votes given for
been unable to ascertain whether of Grand Haven in the said Coun- against said deceasedby snd be- Register of Deeds in the County of
the office of MEMBERS OF THE
received a deed for a lot in the
STATE BOARD OF AGRICULthe defendants,James Walker, ty, on the 13th day of April, A. D., fore said court:
Ottawa, State of Michigan, in Liber
TURE was FIFTEEN THOUSAND
Fennville cemetery,a gift of the
George Prusia, Charles F. Post, 1939
It is Ordered, Thst creditors of 266 of Deeds on page 106.
TWO
HUNDRED
SEVEN
........16.207
late Mrs. A. S. K. Burton. The club
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- said deceased are required to preEdward W. Sparrow,Theodore D.
and they were given for the folAND WHEREAS, the power
plans to sell the lot and use the . lowing named persons:
Lyman, Calvin Field, Helen M. ter, Judge of Probate.
sent their claims to said court at sale in said mortgage has become
proceeds for the benefit of the club. FOREST H. AKERS receivedFIFTY
In the Matter of the Estate of said Probate Office on or before
Field, Mary M. Field, Fidus Liveroperative and no suit or proceeding
FOUR HUNDRED EIGHTY FOUR 5484 more, Thomas P. Swett, William
Philip Nieuwenhuise,Deceased. the 9th day of August, A. Dh -t law havin
B. MCPHERSON re‘ ng been instituted to re- 3
The wedding ceremony of Miss MELVILLE
It appearing to the court that 1939, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
R. Thompson, James T. Allen and
ceived FIFTY F'ODR HUNDRED
cover the debts secured by said
Hazel Steketee, daughter of Mr. SEVENTY FOUR ...............6471 David Godfrey, or their unknown the time for presentation of claims
said time and place being hereby mortgage or any part thereof and
and Mrs. M. J. Steketee. 476 Mich- BENJAMIN H. HALSTEAD received
heirs, devisees, legatees and against said estate should be lim- appointed for the examinationand
TWENTY
ONE
HUNDRED
FOR
there is claimed to be due on said
iean ave., and Edwin Bos, son of
........... 2140 assigns,are living or dead, or ited, and that a time and place be adjustment of all claims and demortgage on the date hereof, the
Mrs. Dena Bos, 61 East 18th st., ALBERT ~L. ' LA ’ LONDE received
where they may reside, if living, appointed to receive,examine and mands against said deceased.
total sum of Four Thousand Six
took place at Fourteenth Street TWO
FORTY
or whether the title, interest, claim, adjust all claims and demands
It is Further Ordered, That pub- and 34/100 (64,006.34) Dollars,
Christian Reformed church last THREE ........................ 2043 lien or a possibleright to the real against said deceased by and beBURNETT receivedTHIRlic notice thereof be given by pubprincipaland interest,.
week, Thursday evening, the Rev. NAHUM
estate hereinafter described, has fore said court:
TY ONE ........................
lication of a copy of this order for
R. J. Danhof, pastor of that church, WILL
received
It is Ordered, That creditors of
THEREFORE, notice is
been assigned to any person or perthree successiveweeks previous to
performing the single-ring cere- TWENTY EIGHT ..............
sons, or if dead, whether they have said deceased are required to pre- said day of hearing, in the Hol- hereby given thst pursuantto the
CHARLES
LANPHEAR
received
mony at 8 p. m. The altar was THREE ..................
representatives or heirs living, or sent their claims to said court at land City News, a newspaper print- statute in such case made and pro.......
covered with palms, potted lilies WALTER 8. HAYNES received
vided and the power of sale in said
where some or any of them reside, said Probate Office on or before ed and circulatedIn said county.
FOUR ..........................
and calla lilies. Before the cereor whether such title, interest, the 23rd day of August, A. D.,
CORA VAN DE WATER, mortgage contained, for the purmony, Mrs. Jack T. Marcus played
ToUl 15.207 claim, lien or possible right to the 1939, at ten o’clock in the foreJudge of Probate. pose of satisfying the sums due
“Adoration,”by Borowski. “Be- The whole number of vote* given for
said following described real estate noon, said time and place being
on said mortgage, the costa and
A
true
copy:
the office of COUNTY COMMIScause,’’ by d’Hardelot and “Meditahas been disposed of by will, and hereby appointed for the examinacharges of said sale and any taxes j
SIONER OF SCHOOLS was FIFHarriet Swart.
tion from Thais,” by Massenet.
andI insurance premiums paid be8IX HUNDRED EIGHTY TWO . 6682 that plaintiff has been unable after tion and adjustment of all claims
Register
of
Probate.
Miss Grace Schreur sang “Still as
diligentsearch and inquiry, to and demands against said deceasfore date of said sale by the molt*
•nd they were given for the folthe Night,” bv Bohm. As the bridal
lowing named peraona:
gnees of
mortascertain the names of said persons ed.
gagee, or assignees
of the ra
partv assembled, Mrs. Marcus play- DICK H. VANDE BUNTE received
It is Further Ordered, That pubwill be
gagee, the said mortgage will
FIFTY SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY 5680 included as defendants herein.
ed “Bridal Song,” from Lohengrin
foreclosedfor the sale of the premNow, therefore, on motion of lic notice thereof be given by pubbv Wagner, and after the ceremony JOHN H. NYENHUIS received TWO
ises to the highest bidder at public
Elbern Parsons, attorney for plain- lication of a copy of this order for
rallavaa
played “Wedding March” from
three successive weeks previous to
auction on the third day of July,
ToUl
5682 tiff, it is ordered that the said
Mendelssohn’sMidsummer Night’s The whole number of votea given for above named defendants,James said day of hearing, in the HolA. D. 1939, at 2:00 in the afternoon
Dream. The bride’s gown was and against the Amendment
of said day at the north front doojfl
Walker, George Prusia, Charles F. land City News, a newspaper
LIQUID-TAlLITe
white satin, fashioned on princess
PROPOSAL NO. I
of the Court House in the City of
Post, Edward W. Snarrow, Theo- printed and circulatedin said counpriae
AMENDMENT TO PROVIDE FOR
•ALVI-NOSI
lines, with a train. Her veil was
ty.
Grand Haven, Michigan; said premdore
D.
Lyman,
Calvin
Field,
Helen
THE NON-PARTISANELECTION.
DROPS
10c 4 25c
tulle, and she carried a small white
Cora Vande Water,
ises being located in the Township
M. Field, Mary M. Field, Fidus
BY THE PEOPLE. OF JUSTICES OK
Bible with sweet peas. Mrs. L.
Judge of Probate.
THE SUPREME COURT. CIRCUIT Livermore, Thomas P. Swett, Wilof Park in the County of Ottawa,
Damstra was matron of honor, and
JUDGES. JUDGES OF PROBATE
in the State of Michigan, and deliam R. Thompson, James T. Allen A true copy:
Stars scribed as follows:
her gown was old rose taffeta AND CIRCUIT COURT COMMIS
Harriet Swart,
and
David
Godfrey,
or
their
untrimmed with tulle ruffle^. Her SIGNERS
Register of Probate.
Moat beautiful tribute to one deknown heirs, devisees,legatees and
All that part of Lot
bouquet was of pink and white
assigns, and each of them, shall
parted to the offering that expect!
(2) in Section numt
Expires
May
6-17777
roses. Henry Bos was best man.
enter their appearance in this cause
no reward save its own evidence Thirty-five (35), Township
C. Unema and J. Tripp were
STATE OF MICHIGAN
within three months from the date
(5), north of range sixteen
ushers. Approximately forty
The Probate Court for the Coun- of lasting worth. Whether simple west which lies south of the
of this Order, and that in default
guests were present at the recep•r imposing in character,memorial way known as Lake Street s
thereof that said Bill be taken as ty of Ottawa.
tion following the ceremony, which
At a session of said Court, held problems of yours become ours described as follows:Bounded by^
confessedby the said defendants
was given at the home of the bride’s
at the Probate Office in the City from the day yon consult us.
and each of them.
line commencing at a point on ‘
parents. Miss Louise Unema, Miss
Attomeys-at-Law
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER- of Grand Haven in said County,
west line of said lot numbered
Fanny Unema, Miss Levine Van
ED that within fortv days from the on the 13th day of April, A. D.,
Office: Over Holland State
(2) where the south margin
Zanten, and Miss Harriet Steketee
date hereof, plaintiffshall cause 1939.
Lake Street intersects said
Bank
served. Out-of-townguests includPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Wathis Order to be published in the
line of Lot Two (2), thence
ed Mr. and Mrs. L. Damstra of
Holland. Michigan
Holland City News, a newspaper ter, Judge of Probate.
along the south margin U
Kalamazoo. The newlyweds
newiywe* were
In the Matter of the Estate of
printed, published and circulatedin
Lake Street one hundred ti
MOTORS Tgtt MS TO SUIT TOM fURS*
both graduated front Holland ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free said County of Ottawa, and such
PhUip Nieuwenhuise,Deceaaed.
four (124) feet, thence
Christian high school, and Mr. Boa service given on dead or disabled publicationshall continue once each
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
parallelwith the west line
service given on dead or disabled
_____
_____ at the local po
post office,
is
employed
week for six weeks in succession. Court his final administration aclot two (2) one hundred
horaea
and
aowi.
Notify
us
„llllv“Mrs.
.... Bos
_____is connected with
y
while
count
ai
special
administrator
and
Dated April 10th, 1939.
five (175) feet, thence
his petition praying for the alFRED T. MILES,
REAL
line parallel with the
lowance thereof.
CircuitJudge.
line of Lake Street
.states, and for traveling the britto
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
COST SO LITTLE
twenty-four (124) feel
”*
wore navy with light blue acceslAAA aa a a* aa aa a AAAAAA
of
May,
A.
D.,
1939,
at
ten
o’clock
William Wiids, County Clerk.
north along said west
sories.After May 1 they will rein the forenoon, at said Probate
Elbern Parsons, Attorney for
Two (2) one hundred
(fiijr You'd never dream
side at 190 West 15th st.
BRIDES:—
Plaintiff. Office, be and is hereby appointed
(175) feet to the place
that euch performBusiness Address: Holland Mich. for examining and allowing said
ning.
A party marking three birthdays By arraageMrt wftk a New Task
account
and
hearing
said
petition;
ance, comfort
allThia suit involves the following
Dated March 1
was held at the home of Mr. and
It Is Further Ordered, Tnat pubdescribed land and premiaeamenaround quality could be
Mrs. Bert Van Dis at East Sauga- Sato we are aMe te take charge af
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubR. A,
tioned ip the Bill of Complaint, toengineeredinto a car priced
tuck. The occasion was the 56th
and C.
lication of a copy of this order, for
ride
wit:
birthday anniversaryof Mrs. Van afl detail*, from outfitting tin Mia
the
•o cboe to the lowest!
AMD YOUaL DECIDE
Lot 51, Oakwood Subdivision of three successive weeks previous to
Dlsy and the second birthday anniState
part of Section Twenty. Town Five said day of hearing, in the Holversaries of her twin grandsons,
, motom- axHiarraat tm« tawr vowtt and san pwancmoo wohus pamm
newspaper
to arraagiag the tabtea. Call BrifiFa North, Range Fifteen West, Town- land City News,
Benjamin and Lambertus. Games,
ship of Holland, Ottawa County, printed and circulated in said
including Chinese checkers, were
Michigan, and is filed to quMt the County.
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1
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1
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NOW
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1

SALVE
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Lasting as the

Cross

m
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TenCate
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PROVE FOR YOURSELF
TUT
LUXURY

_______

Countersigned:

NEVER

.

^

i

and

Holland

Aiumron

>

\ *

a

,

.

•08> cloak
I

non

title thereto m the said plaintiff.

ELBERN PARSONS
Attorneyfor

Cora Vande Water,
Judfee of Probate.

Monument Works

and

k sntion

department coat, a
financial matter, »way
from the legislatureand places it
in the hands of a director far reOwners of fish shsnties were moved from appointment by the
people
ile which is protected and perpetuatei'
lated “
through so-called Civil
shanties are not removed from the Service.
lake shores or highways by May,
Mr. Miles states that It has tied
they will be confiscated. The
up employment in state institutions
township board will either sell or
where party politics have been unbun them.
known, and he believesit very det*a a
rimental to service aside from the
Miss Suth Van Appledom, a jun- increase in the operating cost.
ior at Oberlin college, has resumed This Civil Service law prevents
her duties after being confined to the party in power from carrying
the home of her parents, Mr. and out its pre-electionparty pledges
Mrs. John Van Appledom, with the of economy and efficiency, which is

LOCAL NEWS

OVERISEL

JtfMf.

S^r5&4SCltUif

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Welters cel-,
ebrated their 26th wedding annl-l
versary last week Friday, in the
present of about fifty guests. The
couple were married in Drenthe by
the Rev. Van Der Ark, twenty-five
years ago. The happy occasion
was featured by the rendering of
the following specially prepared
I

VEAL
ROAST
A‘P

program: The singing of several
hymns and psalms An address by!
Rev.sG. J. Vande Riet; Guitar solo
by Beatrice Tanis; Valora Wolters
sang n solo; a dialogue "The Sewing Society,” by several girls; accordum music by Juella Wolters;
flu.;,
exacted of the people since our gov- vocal duet by Mrs. Vande Riet and
• • •
A mother and daughter banquet ernment is a party government. Mrs. Sander Wolters; solo by GarMr. Miles believes that the party ret Vande Riet; Mr. and Mrs. Herwill be held May 5 in the Sixth Reformed church. It is being spon- in power should have control of bert Kleinsteker gave a playlet; a
government affairs,or otherwise talk by Mrs. Herbert Kleinsteker,
sored by the League for Service.
elections mean nothing since can- and a letter was read from Rev.
mfa
• • •
f
A father and daughters banquet didates are generally elected on the Tanis of Waupun, Wisconsin. The
platforms,pledges,and reform.- happy couple received many useful
will be sponsored by the Young Lathat they hope to adopt, should gifts. Those present were:
dies Mission circle of Maple Avethey succeed to office.
Mrs. John Tanis and family, Mr.
nue Christian Reformed church on
May 9.
The law Is also weak relative to and Mrs. Ben Tanis and family,
• •
employees from political exploita- Mrs. Anna Kleinsteker, Mr. and
The harbor division of the city tion and the solicitationof cam- Mrs. Joe Drenik and family; Mr.
of Holland warned against taking paign contributions to the party and Mrs. Richard Dirkse and family. Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters
"short cuts” in boats at the east who gives them their position.
Tanis, Mrs. D. Wolters, Mr. and
end of the lake and leaving ire
boats in property,and against fishThe Holland attorney also states and family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
ing in the new Lake Macatawa that the present Civil Service law- Wolters and family, Mr. and Mrs.
channel. There is a danger of fall- makes no provisions for old-age Fred Langeland and family, Rev.
ing into 19 feet of water because security of employeesand is weak and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet, Dorothe fill is easily broken. Those who as to its provision relativeto the thy Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. Herinsist on fishing in the channel are preference of veterans. Mr. Miles bert Kleinsteker, Mrs. Bert Honto remain as far from the claims that the bill passed recent- ing and sons. Delicious refreshI asked
edge of the channel as possible. ly is a genuine Civil Service act ments were served. Other invited
Those in boats are urged to follow and can be operated for $50,000 relativesthat could not be present
the route along the Goodrich dock instead of ten times that much. It were the Rev. and Mrs. E. H
and turn left when going to the puts financialresponsibilitywhere Tanis and family of Waunun, Wisbridge.
it belongs, it removes Civil Service consin, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wol• • •
from state institutions,which in tors and family of Prairie View,
The Bcechwood Get-Together club the old law is highly undesirable. Kansas, Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Karsten and family of Rapid City,
will have a pot-luck supper this
In a recent publication relative South Dakota, Mr. and Mrs. Bid.
Friday evening at 6:30 o'clock.
to Civil Service, showing the emSchemper and family of Prairie
Those attending are asked to bring
ployees turnover under the so-callView, Kansas, Mr .and Mrs. Bertheir own sandwichesand a dish
ed
“Spoils
System"
for
a
period
of
I for the table. The affair will be
nard Kleinsteker and family of
ten years, from 1926 to 1936, perheld in the school.
Forest Grove, Jonathan, and Ivan
centage of turnover of employees Kleinsteker of Burnips,and Mr.
• • •
The Young Women's society of was 17.7 in all department1* and Bert Koning of Holland.
institutions. Mr. Miles contends
Last Wednesday evening about
Central Avenue church will hold
that under one year of Civil Sera mother and daughter social Fritwenty-eight members of the Girls
vice regime in this state, the emLeague for Service of the Reday evening at 8 o’clock.
ployee turnover was approximately
formed Church motored to Zeeland
• • •
the
same,
and
it has not stopped
to attend the Union Banquet, held
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hilemployee turnover, be it Civil Ser- there. One of the members. Evelyn
bink, 634 Washington Ave., a son
at Holland hospital on Tuesday; vice or the old method under which Folkert, played a piano solo.
the state has been working for
and to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Streur
John Voorhorst, Overisel miller,
years.
of East 21st St., a son, Eldon Lee
is planning to start a lumberyard.
on April 24.
Mr. Miles cites the figures from He is building his warehouseacross
• • •
several states where the merit the road from the mill.
Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold system is in vogue, and he says
Frances De Roos, student at Wesa regular meeting Friday night that in all the states the turnover tern
R'
State Teachers College, Kalat 8 o’clock.
available in those states,the per
amazoo, was among the students
centage ranged from 32'. to a
on the high scholarship list durmuch higher figure annually under
ing the winter term.
OTTAWA REPRESENTATIVE Civil
Service, while under the old
Catechism class for the young
OBJECTS TO RECENT CIVIL
system in Michigan it was only
people of the Reformed Church,
SERVICE LAW
17%.
which was held on Tuesday evenMr. Miles believes that much ings, has been discontinued until
Representative Nelson A. Miles
money can be saved in the elim- fall.
of Holland in a communicationsets
ination of the recent Civil SerLast Wednesday afternoon the
forth several obiectionsas this revice bill. To all taxpayers, especiallates to the Civil Service law passmonthly
meeting of the Women’s
I;
ly during these stressfultimes the
Missionary Society was
ed some time ago. He contends
lower taxes are very essential, and
that it adds an expensive departheld. Mrs. Dan Kleinhekseland
he believes that under the present
ment to state service now and the
Mrs. Marinus Mulder discussed the
economiccondition it is almost imstate is burdened acutely with taxtopic: “Turning Wheels in India.-’
R
possible for a decent merit syses and financialresponsibility.
Last Sunday was Western Semtem under any any kind of a law
He further contends that the to survive.
inary Mission Sunday, when ail
E
operatingexpenses of Civil Serearnings of students and profesvice during the past year has been
sors on that day were given toward
over $330,000; and wants $70,000
the support of the mission at Niles,
BIDS WANTED!
more to complete the year, and
Michigan, where Seminary stui
$310,000 for each of the coming
dents have been laboring for a
The Common Council of the City year. The afternoonservices of
two years. He claims that Civil
Service will add to operating ex- of Holland will receive bids until the Reformed church were conducti- penses more than $900,000.
7 o’clock P. M. of Wednesday, May ed by Mr. John Piet of Grand Rap1
It has added a super department
ids, a member of the senior class.
3, 1939, for the construction of a
of personal management,someA male quartet, from Jamestown
reinforced
concrete
floor
in
the
thing over and beyond Civil Serrenderedspecial music. The pasvice and merit system. This can- rear of Engine House No. I on W tor, Rev. H. W. Pyle, filled a clasnot be justified on the grounds of 8th St. Plans and specifications sical appointmentat Ottawa durwhat has or what can be accom- can be had at the City Clerk’s of- ing the afternoon.
fice.
plished, Mr. Miles believes.
Mr. Morris Folket, Seminary stuOscar Peterson, City Clerk. dent, from Overisel,took charge of
It takes the matter of compenthe services at South Haven last

E

I

J

CHOICE SHOULDER CUTS

WITH POCKET

lb.

10c

VEAL

CENTER CUT LEG

lb.

27o

GROUHD BEEF

VEAL BREAST

VEAL STEAK

WALLEYED PIKE CAUGHT
FRESH

:

ROAST CHOtc' CHUC« c™
PRIME RIB ROAST ,“NMD mF
BEEF

lb 19c

SIRLOIN STEAK

21c
lb 25c

HOCKLESS

CHOICE CUTS
•HANDED IEEF
SMALL LEAN
PICNICS SUGAR CURED
CENTER CUT SLICES
ctN'

SMOKED HAM
SMOKED

HAM

l0A5T

BACON

lb-

15c

lb-

33c

LONG

2 lb.

SMOKED HAMS

SM.

BOLOGNA

2

TENDERED

it.

Ib.

25c

^

“W*

cun

*

FILLETS

18c

Ib-

lb.

ROAST

23c

-PORK ROAST

19c

Ib.

FANCY
LONG ISLAND

17C

19c
2 lb- 25c
lb- 17c
LAMB CHOPS iH0ULD"
19c
LAMB BREAST n,W0,,Ma
7c
HADDOCK
2 lbl- 25c

lb‘- 25c

FRANKFURTERS

STYLE

2

BAKED
BACON SQUARES
LAMB SHOULDER

16c
23c

lb-

SLICED

lb 21c

,un HAU:

iwy. puke

LB.

LOAF^M^ar*

Ib 19c

'

BACON
2
BROILERS
iverage

,

iest an curs

-DUCKLINGS

10c
BOSTON BUTT
&.

-SLAB

CHOPS

OR STEAK
SHLDR. CUTS

Ib.

WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

:

SvetyAay JLow fiticel

'Thaia ate

4

White House MILK

I

mm

TALL
L

22c

SUGAR ^

PILLSBURY FLOUR

24'/2 ,b’

75c

BEET

COLD MEDAL FLOUR

24,/2 lb"

77c

BORDEN CHEESE

IONA FAMILY FLOUR

24'/2

49c

PEANUT

BISQUICK FLOUR

^

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR

25c
p‘9 21c

SNO-SHEEN CAKE FLOUR

pi, 21c

PINK

SALMON

8 O’CLOCK

2

COFFEE

SOFT TWIST BREAD

3

LARD

2

4

^

REflNED

SCOT TISSUE
SALAD DRESSING ANN

SILVERDUST with

25c

WALDORF TISSUE

STALEY’S CUBE

«'•

asc

NORTHERN TISSUE

">•

15c

CUT-RITE WAX

SWEETHEART SOAP CHIPS
CONCENTRATED
SUPERSUDS BLUE PACKAGE

2

Z

RED CIRCLE COFFEE

2

Ci 35c

HILLS BROS. COFFEE

2

1

CUPP'S - HEINZ'

BABY FOODS

39c
49c

3
2

GERBER'S

MOST

HEINZ SOUPS

CORN

£&

FLAKES

VARIETIES

sunnyf'el0

c•",

NECTAR GREEN TEA

SHREDDED WHEAT

SALADA BLACK TEA

X' 35c

FIG

20c

IONA APRICOTS

25c

X.

2

19c
37c
25c

15c

5

L

25c

2

37c

49c
2

GEMS-SLICED
OB CRUSHED

f)

L

cant

25c

cant

19c

SULTANA

RED SALMON

19c

pig.

19c
19c

No. r/i HALVES

DOLE PINEAPPLE

20c

X

K

6

15c

3

35c

Ion.

BRAN

KELLOGG’S ALL

1K
pig. IOC

STARCH

GRAPEFRUIT >=>

•

UB£ fle

FACIAL

’»"•

25c

19c

p‘9

BARTLETT PEARS

,

^

AND SPAN

15c

3

4

town

dish

X

OLEOMARGARINE
3 25c
SCOT TOWELS

‘‘"16c

2
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
4
WOODBURY'S
SOAP 2
CLIMAX WALLPAPER CL’NER 3
KUTOL WALLPAPER CLEANER 4

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP

PAPER

3

RINSO OR OXYDOL

CARTONS

IN

KLENZER

KITCHEN
SPIC

\

SODA CRACKERS

PAGE

BOKAR COFFEE

A,

19c

1°.'.

0%

WISCONSIN CHEESE

SUETANA

CI,EAM smE

FRESH EGGS

u, 39c

3

SOAP

PALMOLIVE SOAP

SIlVtRBF.OOKROLL

BUTTER

ANN PAGE
ALL FLAVORS

FELS NAPTHA

PET OR CARNATION MILK

21c

*•"

tAS

BUTTER

MUSTARD

40 01 p‘9'

PRESERVES

*

quart
bottle

HEINZ CIDER VINEGAR

15c

'/i-'h.

F

^

TOASTIES
DEL MONTE COFFEE

POST

^

CRISCO OR SPRY

3

BAKING POWDER CALUWET
APPLE

2

1

,

BARS
WALNUT MEATS

2 '« 17c
2 ">• 45c

PKG

2 p‘” 23c

MEATS

PECAN

SHRIMP

49c

'1 37c

0

pig.

CEEEG,AG
CElL0 ,AG

WET

can

PACIt

46-01.
can

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS

10c

Ik.

4

cant

25c

4

cam

25c

25c

PEAS, CORN.

49c

STRING

49c

CORN, WHL. KERNEL "LSST 3

10c

KETCHUP

25c

TUNA

TOMATOES

BEANS

#,“H

WAX

01

25c

2^.

FISH

FLAKES

i5c

0 cam 10«

sulTANA

Iga.

BUTTER

E¥E*rMEAE

s“r 23c

IONA

PEACHES

HALVB

0’

cant

sllctD

25c

Sunday.

I
i-

A number of people attended the
funeral servicesof Mrs. Khas Kolvoord, which were held Tuesday,
at the First Reformed Churcn.

ms

Hamilton.
Mr. Bert Kleinheksel and Mrs.
Stanley Wolters visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel
in Holland. Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
Grand Rapids were Sunday even-

SALE
50c
25c

Eighth

Holland.Mich,

20c

......

15c

...........

BARBASOL SHAVE CREAM
25c ANACIN TABLETS
FRUIT JUICE EXTRACTOR ...................
50c

20c
14c

.........................

60c

MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO

08c
36c

...........

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA
CLIMAX WALLPAPER CLEANER
25c LUX SOAP FLAKES
QUART AMMONIA WATER ......
50c MIDOL PAIN TABLETS
5 LBS. EPSOM SALTS ...............
125 VERACOLATE TABLETS .....

13c

...

15c

8r

10c

...................

14c

./

20c
16c
78c

ADLERIKA REMEDY

PINEAPPLE

64c

New Drapes Add Charm

to

HALF CASE

•

Celerfd Rayon

•

Lustrous New Damasks

•

Gay Designs in Crash

Taffetas

. .

.

$1.50

CMs

IDAHO

*2.79

CASE
It’s

2
OUTDOOR

25c

d“-

NEW TEXAS

RHUBARB

dozen 47c
35c
“

White Katahdini

lbs

25c

NEW PEAS

13c
J3c

CALIFORNIA

3

bunches

OUTDOOR GROWN

3
4

lbs. 23c
lbs. 23C

BANANAS

I

bunches

15
YELL0W 3
‘ ^

POTATOES

No.

U. S.

6

4
*

GROWN

FLO,,IOA SEEDL£SS' 150 SIZE

CARROTS

Canning Time Now!

California Fresh

3

WE CASH WPA CHECKS

—

Full

Pod*

iJOc
WS REDEEM WELFARE OADEJLS

SELF

SUPER

SERVICE

CHANGE ONLY WITH MARKET CHANGES

SELF

0

OWNED AND OPERATED

iip.
attended the funeral services of Fellowship.
7:30 P. M.—
M/— “Will
"Will tha (Church
their cousin, Dr. Hillis Kigterink
Pass Through the Grear Tribulaof Grand Rapids, last Friday.
Miss Alyce Vande Bifit spent the tion?” The orchestra will play
week end at her grandmother'sin precedingthe service and for the
song service.
Grand Rapids.
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. — Young
Mr. Jay Folkert, a senior at
Hope, has been awarded a scholar- People’s Bible Class.
8:16 P. M.— Personal Workers’
ship in mathematics,at the University of Michigan with a stipend ClasB.
Thursday, 2:30 P. M.— Women’s
of
.
Miss Lois Voorhorsthas secured Missionary Society.
7:30 P. M.~ Midweek Service of
a teaching position in the Hudsonvillc high school for the ensuing Prayer, Praise, and Bible study,
Saturday,
Chil*
year. Miss Voorhorst is a member
ty. 10:00 A. M.
of this year's graduatingclass at dren’s Bible Class.
Hope. She will teach Latin and

,

. CITY MISSION

English.

74 E. 8th St,
Geo.

MARKETS SERVICE

BY THE GREAT ATLANTIC A PAOIPIC TEA CO.

W.

Yrotter, Supt.

SUNDAY DINNER

fRiCEJ

KRCTIV^ONL^^UlMUPHMiUIKlri

Su^edioM. _

-

!

ANTHONY

By CORA
Director of

I

ASPARAGUS is nsartaf

the height of
prices ere u low ee
can be expected. Strawberries sad pineapples are plentifuland very reasonable
la price. Outdoor rhubarb Is about to
reach maitet aad bow good Its dsUcatt
tartness will taste.
Salad greens, broccoli, cauliflower,
peea end spinach are good values. Cabbage la still high.
Beef. pork, veal and poultry ere all
reasonable in price. Kggs. butter and
cheese are in the low priee' group. Increasing supplies of fresh flah end seafood are availableeach week.

A

its

DeVries-Dornbos Co.
Holland, Michigan

N.E.Cor. 8th C& River Ave., Holland, Michigan

Muon and

"Save Every Day at The Model”.
25c. Exlax ......
60c.

Tea

Praise.
Coffee or
Milk
6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
Moderata Com Dinner
7:30
Evangelistic Service.
Chicken Frtcaasee with Dumplings
Special music. Geo. Trotter will
Meshed Sweet Potatoes Green Beene
speak.
Breed end Butter
Tuesday. 7:30— Prayer Meeting.
Orange Bavarian
IMMANUEL
COMING — Amy Lee Stockton- Ten or Coffee..
Milk
(Meetings in the Armory).
Rita Gould, May 7th to May 21st.
Very
Special
Dinner
-------- o
C. M. Bcerthuis, Pastor.
Pineappleand Grapefruit Cup
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.— “The Safe- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Roast
Browned Potatoes
Sunday
service,10:30 A.
ty of Chriat’a Sheep.”
«v
vr
n
r
a
ami
Subject:
11:16 A. M. — Bible School.
UN1SHMENT."
PU

Shampoo
75c.

35c.

-

-

— Young

Pooplc’l

.

.

Beef

wC
(JA
vgFC

—

Castoria 91^
Fletchers

50c.

— 43c

Mennen’s
Baby Oil

25c. J

&

J

Baby Talc

Mum

60c.

49c
40c. Squibb’s OO
1 Pt.

.

»

.

.

.

vOaC

of

Milk

Magnesia

f

—

Aj»

19C

50c. Vitalis

1 Pt.

H&.

.

Modd>

Mineral
60c.

.

•

Dental Cream

for the

-

M
“EVERLASTING

6:30 P. M.

’

.

.

19c
JQ

Bayer's
Aspirin

—

A

Drene

.

Potatoes

Sale!

MODEL DRUG
STORE
Agency
Walgreen

AAPKitchea

Saturday, 7:80— Praise and TesPolled Stuffed flank Steak
timony Service.
Hashed
Beet Tope
Sunday, 1:30— Bible School.
Bread and Butter
2:30— Song, Music, Message, and
Vanilla Cream with Strawberries

CHURCH

Phone 3417

ORANGES

Your Home!

ROW’S Sour Chance to Buy at a Saving
So Don’t miss

*1.40

ONIONS

ond tenor.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Dampen

Pair $1.95

.... Pair

new

render a sacred program Sunday

*6
$2.50

RADISHES
ORANGES

$400.

... Pair

Lifebuoy Seep 3cakes17g

^

Seedless— Pure Gold

18 Size

evening, April 30, in the Christian
Reformed church. The quartet consists of William Heynen, baritone;
Garret Vande Diet, bass; G. Rozeboom. first tenor; J. Hollebek, sec-

Hang

Pair..'. .......

or

CASE
3«35CJ2.79

he Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed Church held their "annual'' in the Chapel last Wednesday evening A short program was
rendered, including a Dutch dialogue. reading, and guitar and saxophone duets.
The Calvin college quartet will

Just imagine these beautiful handblocked linen drapes In your windows!
They come in a variety of smart floral
patterns .... sateen lined.

Lux

!c

1

Styles in

to

*

California

24 Size

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Kleinhekseland children, Sylvia
and lister. Monday evening. The
occasionwas the birthilay anniversary of Mr. Kleinhekseland
his twin sister,Mrs. Sena Schip-

Lovely Drapes
Ready

10c

cakhs

CUBAN JUMBOS

ing supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Plasman.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper and
children of Middleville,spent the
week end at the home of their mother. Mrs. Sena Schipper.
Miss June Pomp of lousing visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Pomp, over the week end.
Mrs. Sena Schipper, Florence,
and Han-ey were supper guests at

PRICES

Summer

3
K*

per.

25c

$1.00

j

NOW ON THRU SATURDAY

LYON’S TOOTH POWDER
CARTERS LIVER PILLS

kirks

•

Hollands Busiest Drug Store

Corner River And

CASTILE SOAP

Oil

.

.

Alka

Seltzer .......

.

J9C
o

a

.49C
a

a

WC

